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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Monday, 2nd August, 1943. 

HIS EXCF.LLENCY T.HE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S ADDRESS TO THE 
COTJNCIL OF STA'rE AND THE LEGISLA'l'IVE ASSEMBLY . 

. 'His Excellency the Governor General, having arrived in procession with the 
Presidents ot the Council of State and the Legislative issembly, took his seat 
OD. the Dais 3t Eleven of the Clock. 

IDa .uelllDCY tbeGcwemor General: Gentlemen, it is a gre6t I.leasure to 
me tel mt;et you ag&.lll today, though I am sorry that it should be for the last 
timE:. Y')u aJld I have been through difficult tirl'les together, and J !:<hull always 
rtlttiember with ernHtute the help and consideration that, through r.cven and Ii 
half vears of my Victlroyalty, I have had from the Central Legislature: and the 
gtlidollce that its Il1f!mbers have given me on so mallY critical issues. It is a 
happinF-3s for me tfl think that if we b8ve heen through bad duys together 
it:. the ",arlier yearLi of the war, I should be leaving India at a time whet.I the 
skies are begiIming to brighten; when the success of the Allied arms m so 
many fields is becoming increasingly manifest; and when we are encouraged by 
the fali of ontl of the greatest of the Axis It'aders, and by the collul'se of a 
system which was responsible for bringing Italy into the war agalUst us. 

'j'be seven and a half ,vears of my Viceroyalty have lain in moment·ous times. 
Through the whole period we have been faced by political issues of the first 
importance. For the last four years there has been the domin.ating need to 
concentrate on IDdia's defence agaiilBt hostile attack;, on the expllusion and 
the training of our armed forcelS, whether Naval, Military or Air; on the 
organising.of our war effort in terms of men, of money and of sUliplies. India's 
response to evel'Y call made upon her throughout the war has be.t'il magnificent. 
She may well be proud of thp. superb contribution that she has mude to the 
victories of the Allies, and to the triumph of the United Nations. 

Gentlemen, I do not propose today to weary you with P.olly lengthy,cr detailed 
review of the great developments that have taken place in India in so many 
fields since 1 assumed office. The tale would be, a very long one. Rather 
would I propose to speak of India's war effort, to touch very briefly on certain 
major probl~m  ~ ic . are of immtid!ate couc'em to all of us today, Gild in parti-
cular food, mflatlOn, post-wat plalllllng; to say a word about the Jlolitical situa-
tion, and in taking lea"e of you to thank you, and through you India, for 
con'listent, ungrudging and invaluable support through so manv dark days and 
so JDany criticul situations, • 

When the war began India's armed for~e  were designed neither in numbers 
nor :n equipment to bear the direct shock of attack of the large, highl} trained 
.md well-equipped forces at the disposal of the Axis powers. Eut, with the 
[ull knowledge that the safety of India lay in the defence of its ,)'.It.er bastiona, 
. ~' @f:llt ove.r~elt  what troop~ we could spare. Experience }I/Ul lIU're than justi-
fie~ our d~Cl lO . Toduy we can feel that, save for sporadic and ineffective air 
r!l'lds, lndla. has been spared the horror8.0£ war flS, ,God willing, shc will !lOll-
hnuf' so to be. . 

Ou~ armed forces today total two million men. Naval pel'sollllel hUi:! increased 
tenfold. The Indian Air Porce is explillding rapidly into Il. formidable weapon. 
That re~t total. has be'en reached b;y voluntary recruitment, recruitment too 
~roDl a wlder variety of sources thau ever before. The equipment and the train-
Ing of these large ·1l1ai'lses of men has been an immense ttlsk all thc more so 
givf·n ~ e need to keep pace with new arms and new methods; to create new' 
fO~QtlO --I. need only mention the Indian Armoured Corps, th" Corps of 
'Iudu.~ I~ctrlCal. and Mechanic?l Engineers, the Indian Army Mt-ldica; Corps;-
to ,hrlDg mto bemg the formatIOns of airborne troops, and of airborut' surgical 
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units which have been so successfully developed in this country. In the air 
the indiau 'Air orc~ has expanded from the single squadron that was all its 
shength when I firL;t cume to India to ten Indian squadrons, fuU~ eq~ipJ ed 
with modern aircraft. The essential, but highly (!omplex ground organisation 
r~quired by a l1ationul air force to p;ovide its own ma~lte a ce )~d trai i ~ 
units is rapidly being perfected. Its pilots have done admlra?le wo>;k ~  Europe, 
the Indian Squadron which took part in the Burma. camplugu blls nghtly won 
the highest praise. And the work of expansion and development goes on Ilopace. 

The Indian .Navy ~~ steadily grown through. the whole of thi!!l r ~ d  Thetl:! 
have been great and rapid increases in personnel, in ship co tructio~" m ~re 
establishments, in the development of specialist schools; and .Q.f·specia!lst tram-
i ~ . ,\.nd recruitment hilS been extended to areas £hat never in ~ ltl past sent 
men to ,serve at sea. The actions fought against Japanese aIrcraft by the 
"Sutlej" and the "Jumna"; the superb fight of the "B_~ al" against surface 
ruiders, have shown the fighting quality of the Hoyal Iridian Nllvy. And out' 
ships have been in action nut only in Indian waters, but in tb~ Red ~ea, ~ e 
Mediterranean, and the Atlantic, and, in the last few: days., 1D the lllvuSlClll 
of ·Sicily. 

Tht fighting r~cord of the Indian Army is kIiown to you 1l11. Indian troop:; 
played a glorious part in ,the North and East African campaigns. ~ir superb 
flgl;ting qualitip.s, their (~()ura e. determination, discipline and traming have: 
been demonstrated time and again in the campaigns that have resulted ill thtl 
overthrow of the Huliun Empire in Africa. The grellt victory of the 8th Army, 
in which the 4th Indian Division added still further honours t(l what was 
already an imperishable fame, is in the minds of all of us. In the Far East, 
in RurlIJII, and in Singupore our troops faced, like their comrudc8 from' the other 
parts o(}f the British Commonwealth, superior forces; and they fcught a series 
of delaying actions in a type of warfare that makes the highestoemand ·:m 
the quality of troops. Those IIctions, fought with stubborn cotrrage against 
grievous odds, gave India time to perfect her own defences a~ai I t invasion. 
And the experience gained in the difficult and exhausting jungle warfare in which 
W{' have rE!cently been enguged will be put to good use when tl'.c time comes 
ic>r that full dress attack upon the Japanese to which we all ho>k forward. 
The e~ploit  of Brigadier Wingate's mixea forre of Indian, British, Gurkha, anl 
Burmese troops, have struek the imaginution of the world, and have shown what 
good soldiering, discipline, and brotherhood in arms can achieve under condi-
tions peculiarly favourable to the enemy. 

The picture I haye painted is h\lt a pale refieetion of the faith,' the courage 
lind the endurance of tens of· thousands of humble men; courage th&t has won 
for thp.' Indian Army )10 less thall six awards of tIle Victoria Cros,;. No word!.' 
of mine cun express our thanks to them for what they have achievE'd. to t ~ 
Princes and people of India, who nave poured out their treaburc", of mOlH'y 
lind labour and of preciolls Jives in the allied cause. But this I know,-whatever 
may be the tasks which lie ahead; ho\\;eve:t: long and arduous the rOlld we still 
have to traverse, that faith, that courage, that sacrifice will lead to victory. 

Sinee I lust addressed you, Oent.lcrnen, the relntions of Illy Governmer.t 
with t·he foreign Stutes on India's frontiers have, I am glad to 'el~v remained 
(·ordilll. Indian troops have served with distinction il) PerRia, l~ Government 
of Afghanistan have weB upheld their policY'of neutrality as against all 
belligerents and have not suffeJ'ed the Axil> influences due to the rresence of 
r!llHIny Legations in their capital to disturb the eornmon peace of the Indo-
Afgha.n .tro~tier. The tribeil of the North-West Frontier have threJllghout the 
war mamtamed the peace, and I was glad on my recent visit to· that famoUl 
region to be 9.ble to rec·ognise their service to the common end by B permanent 
.. a ce~e t of the all.owances of one of the leading tribes, the Orakzais. Of 
the ullstmted help whICh the cause of the United Nations as a whole and 
India in particular has received from our well-tried and trusted friends, t~ 
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Prille Minister and the Government of Nepal, I cannot speak in terms of too 
l.igh gratitude. The Gurkha soldiers of. the Indian Army continne to maintain 
t.he highest traditions of their service. Their bravery and hardihood have con-
tributed, in no small degree to the security of India throughout the waf, aud I 
need not 'remind you that the Nepalese 'Government's own regimFlnts remain in 
India for the war to assist us in building up our common strength. The relations 
u1 Jndia, with our great Ally, the Republic of China, have been dlawn closer 
tlan ever before ill history. The mutual esteem and knowledge won durinB 
t.he visit of tqe Generalissimo and Madame Chiang Kai Shek in February 1942 
has broadened to an understanding which bodes well for the fut1ll'e relatious 
of cur countries. The presence, which we bav~ SO warmly wt,komed, of 
American and Chinese Missions· in our midst; the comradeship in t.he common 
taBle and on our own soil with the gallant forces of our America.u (Iud Chinese 
alliet' ull contribute most mcterially to cordial relations and int£lllational go.Jd 
feltowship. ' 

necent legislation in South Africa affecting the status of Indians in that 
('ollllt,ry· has been a matter of profound regret to my Governmelit, 'lnd the situa-
tion whieh results from it is under active (·onsideration. 

Mlllly of the essential nation-bUllding Ilctivities ure, under the ,present con-
stit,ltion, the responsibility primarily .or wholly of the ~rovi be . But. I have 
~ei.l anxious, during the time I have spent .here, to ensure ,t ~ the Cent':6 

!ihould give every help thllt it :properly can m re~ard to them, l~ d t e~e IS 
much to show in the way of achievement. The reVIval of the Cerltral AdVIsory 
BOllrd of Education; the establishment of the Central Board of Hel!lth; the 
lavish grant made before t ~ war, fr~m ce t~al revenues for Rural Deve!op-
tlll:nt· the work of the Imperial CoulU'll of Agricultural Research. the establish· 
Dlent 'of which, as I am proud to recall, was recommended by the Royal COJll-
rnifosion on Agriculture, over which 1 bad t.he honour to preside, und which has 
proved itself so elastic and effective an instrument for promoting t~(' ical pro-
gresp.; the institution of the All-India Cattle Show Society, w\lich d~ done ~o 
much to encourage the most important matter of (· .. ra and bre~ lil'l.  of cattle 
thr,)ughout the country; the active prosecution of nutritional research; tbe rea~ 
!lalllpaign ugainst 'tuberculosis, organised by my wife, which has 
htlJ liS striking 11 rp.sponse from all over Indiu-thes(' ar~ aU 
(·xample!; ~of the numerous 'uC:1'ivities in the nation-building· field whi':h 
ba-" _1 been of concerned to my Government and to myself Iluring the time that. 
I IJave been here, India has reason, too, to be proud of the wOl'k that pas 
bee" done in Animal Husbandry, in Dairy Research" by the A ric~ltural Markel;-
~'O  Department. by the Porest Service, and by the Survey of India. The war 
ioc'"ltably has interfered with certain of our plaIij'l for the devEJopment ~ 
many of thelle lDOtit import£4nt a(·thitie,s. But the wlAr has also shown their 
vit.ll I"ignificance, and we have 'good reason to be thankful that so muc'h had 
Qeen done in the way of preparation before hostilities began . 

. I may be forgiven for touc i ~ on one matter which, though it j" of imme-
~ate local interest to the Central Legislature, is of concern to the country as a 
whole. When I assumed office in 1986 I determined that durh", my tenure 
01 ,the Viceroyalty I would do everything in my power to make 1)('lh1 worthy 
of It~ .place as the capital city o,f Indio. Today, I am glad to think that that 
aml)lt!on has ~ee  so largely realised. Delhi is a model so 1M ae; the anti-
mal:ir13. campaIgn, up-to-date arrangements for the disposal of sewBga, the act ~ 
work of an, energetic and soundly-based Improvement Trust, the Qe,'elopmell~ 
of r_'pen spaces Rnd of amenities, are concemed. Those ame.pities and t,he layout 
of the ~apital 'City have inevitably suffered owing to war conditioIlK. But 'it is 
the pohcy of my Govemment, on the conclusion of the war, to remove without 
delay the temporary buildings that war has renc1erfl(l necessary, :md to rest-Ol'e 
~ e appearance of the Capital of India to the high level which we bad 
lieen able to achieve for it. . 
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1 wquld like to say one word about the transport situation, 'Iud the position 

of the Railways in particular. The vital importance of an efficient Ull.! adequate 
trausport sYFotem, both for the war effort. and for the maintenunCf! of civil life, 
hilS been brought very shnrpl.y home to us in these last few years. 'rhe Railways 
are working under very great strain. "Great strain because of ol'tlt~c 'of certain 
material!; in wartime; because of the immense burdens plac~d on the staff 
by war cQnditions. We owe a real debt to the Ra.ilwav &taff for tile contribution 
they have made, and the exeellent 'work they huve doile in circuflll!tances Oltl~" 
times of much difficulty. . My Govemment' are fully alive. to the importalwe 
of co-ordintltulg transport by toad, rail, and riYer, und 110 pains Ilre being spartld 
to tum to the best use possible &by additio111i1 ca'pacity that can h.) made livail-
able, and to strike 8 just blJlunce between lIIilitary audessential (·ivil needs. 

Activities in the field <)£ war supplies have expanded enormously since I 
~cl~t addressed you. .The value of orders handled by the Supply Department 
Ulerea ~d steadily from 85 crores in the first 16 months l)f thtl """r, to .118 
erores 10 1941, 223 crortls in 1942 aud to 142 crores for the first fiY<' months 
~lf the present year. Nor is this the wbole tale of India's effort in tht: field of 
8UTlplj. For the figures which I have given take no uccount of the orders which 
t.}lP Supply Department placed overseas, the orden! placed in Indio for war 
purposes through trade channels, or tIie value of the finished output of the 
Ordnance dctori~ . The total value of India's contribution to war supplies is 
\ hereby immeasurablywcreased. 

in order to deal with this growing mass of war order!:! the capudty of Indian 
industry has been greatly expanded both by the carrying out of carefully eon-
8idered Government schemes for the establi!:!hnlent of new mctoriel! or the 
expnu;;ion of existing ones, and by the operwtion of private enterpri'lt'. In parti-
cular the Chatfield and Ministry of f:)upply Mission Projects for lH'W Ordnllnce 
factories and expansion of the old ones are now either completed or nearly 
c(fOlplete. I may also mention the great expansions in the steel industry, in 
the manufacture of machine tools, in the chemical industry, and in the capacity 
of the rubber manufacturing industry, especially for making tyres. 

']'hose results have not' been easy to achieve ill the face of the difficulties, 
kUOWI, to all of ~ou, ''''hich arose and still anse from the growing claims on th" 
Ehipping resources of the Allies, from the closure of certtlin sources vf raw mate-
1I81 by the tidtl of Japanes6 lIggre8sioll, and from thtl pressure on India!" internal 
transport system arising from the greatly in('reased burden of war production 
and militur~' movements. In soh'ing tilt'se difficu\titls, and in maintaining its 
war effort despite them, ~ dia has received and is receiving the grt:utest help 
frnm the other allied nations, especially from His Majesty's Govcrument ulld 
fr:>m the Unit.ed" Stutes of An:erica. The Technicul Mission which our Americ((11 
Allif'G sent UB last ,Year, and the Leuse/Lend M.ission now with us, have been 
of the greatest a i~tallce to UI,L We Imvtl lately had a Joint Anglo-AllIerican 
Stepl Misl'l:on which gave valuable advice and help..in eonnef'tioll with the 
production and distribution 1)£ steel.. And I must pay' a l'.ordinl tributr~ to tht' 
ad mj:-able work of the Eastern Group Supply Council, itself the outcome of' 
the Eastern Grou!) Confercllee for the initiution of which India wa" so largel,' 
rCfI!>ollsilbe, and which did such invaluable work. 

This vast eXp!Ull)IO!l in the field of war production hus not !:.6·PIl IIchieVf·d 
without material ijlLcrifie:e r)f the goods ordinarjl.v avuilabJe to' the Hgrit'ulturist 
und tbfJtOWllSTIIIlIl. I will refel' later to certain aspects of thtlt -pro Je~  .. But I 
art. ~Jad to think that many of the industries engaged in the mamifacture of vitRI 
wllr supplies are now hetter equipped to produC'e goods for OI di ar~' internal 
('(.usumption than they were btfore; the experience ~ai ed in maoufacture under 
I;he 61rf'St; of war adds mnt.erinll:v to our knowledge of modern skill !lnd te:('hnique; 
and we are extracting and putting to use· in India lhore and more of our. own 
row materials. Over and above this, realising the importance of plOviding for 
ebfent.ial civil needs, we are now endeavouring to release for civil c(.n.8umption. 
8 llll'ger share of the du~trial output of our own resourees. ,~ t~p8 we have 

, } 
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already taken in thi& dU'E'ction will be steadily pursued, consistently with (jur 
l'€'sponsibility for supplying the Armed Forces in India. 

For the present, and, for some time to come, our energies must be devoted 
to exploiting all available resourees for the waging of war. But a moment will 
anivll when t his process must be reversed and our efforts 'directed agbifl towards 
the normal activities of peace, and the use and development of those resources 
for the rahabilitation of our economv, and the maintenallce and-wherever 
possible-the improvement of the standards of living of our people, 

Post-war reconstruction is a phrase familiar today in every ('ontinent. But 
the nature of this reconstruction must depend upon local conditiolU! and the 
vici!;Ritudes of battle. 

In some countries the rebuilding of the bomb-shattered homeR I)f the people, 
aud of the factories in which they earn their livelihood, musl'l>e tb first stage 
of recovery. Then again a nation the _greater part of :whose ~duJt population 
of both sexes has been conscripted into the fighting services, or war industry, 
bas toO fa('e problems vastly different, at least in degree, from those which con-
frt'1t us here in Indin where, delop.ite the magnitude of, our war eftort, large 
S(lctiOl,S of the population still-pursue their customary avocations mure or less 
undisturbed by the tides of war, save in so far as changes in the price level may 
have affected their lot for betj;er or for worse. Our own problems ill this field, 
vitti) though tht!Y lire, are of a different order. War bRI'! brought t(J India a 
l'Jarked nnd significant increase in i du8tr~al. activity, ana an evell mor£' import-
alIt, increment in t,hc number of per~o  skilled in meehnnical and in,dustrial 
work of ull kinds. Ji:ddently the problem is tQ carry forward after the war us 
much ItS we may of this enhant'ed industrial activity, transmuted betimes from 
its present warlike shape int(, forms capable of producing the' needs ora world 
ut peace. Certain of our industries, IiPme of them highPy important, have como 
through the past four years with "few changes of a technical charact.er. and for' 
such the problems to be solved will be mainly of a commercial l ar~l'ter. 

Closely-linked with industrial expansion are the problems of agricultural 
improvement. The best hope of permanent progress, whether in town or 
countryside, lies in the maintenance of a souna Eialance between field Rnd factory. 
For the farmer, a steady and profitable market for his own produco and the 
. .)ppurtunity to buy the products of the factorv at reasonaMe rii~er  for the 
fnctory, u eopious supply of raw material and' a vast 'market f~l' the finished 
I)roduct. The careful fostering of this natural, healthy and rel ili~ t po.rtnership 
which ill .the foundation of our economic strength, and the firm billie or platform . 
frvm whICh we may develop our overseas trade, must be the Jjrst core of gov-
3l'1lrnents and of all concerned with industry or with agriculture. Agriculture, 
Including ~iculturu.l edu('atlo[l and research, ond animal husballciry, is as I 
haVE- already reminded you, a provincial subject. So also is irrigation. But in 
£.0 far a~ it lies within the power and within the proper of my Government 
to ~o trlbute. towards ugrieultural improvement, they are most anxif:US to ~o 
thor utmost In that direction. . 

'l'he desire for improvement, agricuU-uraland industrial, has e ldc tl~' received 
II. marked stimulus from t ~ eircumstances of war. This manifest.ltion will 
cert.llinly derive a frm~  and powerful impulse by the demobiIi"saiion in due time 
ot the great armies upon whose valour India at present depends for her security. 
Man,Y of our soldiers have become mechanically-minded as a rer.uit of their 
training. nnd some llIay well look to industry for a livelihood in tll\: da.ysof 
peace. But the greater number will wish t.o return to t ~ la.nd. Muuy of those 
men have 8e~  thp, world beyond these shores. They will wish to enjoy the best 
that the bll m~  of furming can provide, al~d they will be found rf-ceptive of 
ne'" idea~ and lmproved practices Their return to their villages offer!" a unique 
opportumty to press forward wit! agricultural improvement anrt rm'al betteL'-
meul:. These two purposes lire bound indissolubly together. "0£'1111 the facY,r,; 
making for proFperous agriclll1ure, by fllr the IJl~ t important j., the outlook of 
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thO;! peasant himself." So wrote the Agricultural Commission in 1928, and all' 
that I have seen or learned since that time confirms ·t.he correctntlSS of that 

. opinion. 
My Government are fully ahve to the urgency and the Tital importance 

CI£ these issues., For sonlC considerable time past they have betln dosely con-
;cenled with the essential business of post-war planning. They relllise the neces-
sity of being well prepared in advance for the questions that will tnce India, like 
the rest of the world, on the termination of hostilities. You may be certain; 
Gentlemen; that the} will spare no eftort to clear the grouhd and to plan yviaely 
for the future, and that their deliberations will be informed' by the anxious 
desire to assist in all those matters to which I huve just referred, even where 
the function is not primarily theirs. . 

T?e war .has .brought gteat industrial and commercial prosperity fo India. 
~ut It has laid grleyOUS bu~de . on the common man and woman in this country 
m . the procure ae~t oft el~ dady needs. And the di abili~e  which war mu~t 
brmg to the CIvIl populatlOll of any belligerent country have in India been 
rea~l~ acce tuate~ by t ~ .u~ti- ocial activities of indiViduals who have misused 
co ~ tlo  of scarCity, artJficlIllIy created in the case of some commoditieil. for 
their own profit. During the last few months, second only to the proble~ of 
bow to feed the inhl\bitunt of this country has come the problem of how to' 
clothe him at a cost within his means. It was therefore to the problem (\f 
cloth that the Department of Indust.ries and (~i"il Supplies, which I constituted 
in April last, first devoted its attention. Thanks to public support, thanks also 
to the co-operation of the Indian Cotton Textile industry, II scheme of control 
was launched on the 17th June which is being worked by Government and the 
industry in u friendly spirit. The Indian States are also in line with us, and 
r welcome this opportunity of acknowledging their co-operation. The .prices 
of cloth of aU kinds have fallen, not only in"the wholesale, but also in tbe't'etail 
markets. In some of the retail markets they have faUen by more thnn 40 per 
cent. Cloth which has been boarded is coming into the market; and under the 
lie\\, scheme for Standurd or Utility cloth my Government has arranged the 
procurement of this at the rate of 150 million yards per month, to be distri-
buted, on a basis of populuti!>n, among all the Provinces Bnd Stntes of India 
till a total of 2,000 million :vards has been reached. It is hoped that cloth now 
coming out of hoards, and Standard Cloth, will fill the breach while the Control 
gradually establishes itseU over ~ e whole field of Cotton e til~8 with, as a 
result, incre88ed production and a substantial reduction ·in prices below present 
levels. 'When that stage is reached it will not he necessary to continue the 
Standard Cloth scheme. 

But cloth is not the only commodity in regard to which advonta$e has been 
taken-and unmercifully taken-<lf the consUJ;ner in India hy unscrupulous meh. 
Over· practically the whole range of consumers' goods, which are so necessary 
in the day-to-day life of the pepple, the two-fold blight of exorbitant price" and 
inequitable distribution has fallen. Measures are now well under way which 
1\.;11 I hope, before many months have passed, bring about improvement in this 
respect. These measures are aimed not only at hitting the hoarder and the 
profitf!er, but also at .~a i  consumers' good.s of the commoner varieties avail-
able in greater quantities to the people of thiS country. 

Probably the most grave and insiste.nt 'pro~lem which faces my Governme.nt 
today is that of ensuring an adequate distribution of foodstuffs throughout ,Indm. 
Early in July a Conference fully r~pre e tative of the rov~ ce  ~ d the Indian 
States, discussed in close detail With my Government the difficulties of the past 
and plans for the immediate future. My Government have accepted the con-
clusions of the Conference, and th\y are being iI?plemented. As I speak,. an . 
expert planning committee is at work on t ~ evolutIOn of & long term f~~ po ~y, 
alld its Report is expected in the immediate future. I cannot ontlclpnte Its 
recommendatiotA. Nor do I wish to ·dwell overmuch on the past. But 1 would 
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1ike briefly to recall to you some of the difficulties which have had to be faced 
during the past four years and to state in broad outline the essentials, as I see 
them, for the success of any future policy. 

C ert~i  limiting factors have to 'be recognised, even in normal times, whe:1 
conSldenng the economy of food production and dis,tribution in India. The size 
of tb~ country, with its demands on tr~ 8port  a total production of food grains 
only Just sufficient in wheat and less than sufficierit in rice, made Op of the 
small margins of millions of small farmers; the variety and at the same time 
the rigidity of local diet habits; the administrative divisions throughout the 
country. In 'normal times, these factors do not give rise to 'Bny great difficulty, 
for the normal operations of trade can ordinarily be relied upon to satisfy all 
requirements and to come effectively' to the rescue, without official intervention, 
if for any reason local ,scarcity should occur. But war throws normal trade 
movements out of gear. Imports are restricted or cut off; transport if; limited; 
there is a bullish tendency in the markets; prices rise and profits are high; the 
producer or distributor hoards for gain or consumes more of his produce; the 
consumer hoards from fear." 

In such circumstances it is the duty of Government to step in and, regulate 
the operations o.f trade so as to secure economy and fair distribution. In the 
United Kingdom great success has been achieved by drastic measures .involving 
legal sanctions and the most detailed interference with private lives and private 
enterprise, put made effective lar~ely by the willing co-qperation of the people. 
111 Indill our problem has been less compact and uniform, and control in conse-
quence more difficult to impose. The series of Price Control Conferences insti-
tuted as soon 8S war broke out proved most valuable for the exchange of ideas 
and experience, and made recommendations which were acted on by Go,vern-
ment. But you will recall that for the first two years of the war there was no 
great demand for controls. A moderate rise in prices after a lean period was 
welcomed. It is only since the entry of Japan into the war, and the loss of 
imports fro!D Malaya and Burma, t~at the problem of supplies and prices has 
assumed serious proportions in India. Since then Governments ,throughout the 
country have had to adapt their methods to a rapidly developing situation, and 
to counter the cupidity and lack of confidence.,that have unhal,>pily shown, them-
selves in so many areas. ' 

The Grow More Food campaign has led to an immense increase in the area 
under food crops, and a vastly-increased production of foodgrains. It is being 
urged on with the utmost vigour. Financial aid of well over a crore an!;l. :l half 
of rupees has been made available 'from central 'revenues, and every possible 
help hilS been given to Provincial Governments and to the Indian States by 
way of technical adv1ce. You may be certain, Gentlemen, that no pRins Ilre 
bejng. or will be, spared to get the very maximum of output that ~ possibly 
'Can. 

To strike at the' root of the causes of our difficulties which I have just men-
tioned my Government decided, early in this year, to remove the control price 
of wheat, and to import wheat from Australia. They also devised a scheme for 
the distribution under central control of surplus foodgrainll to deficit areas. For 
various reasons this scheme appeared likely. ,at first, to fall short of the success 
that was ~oped for. But, drastically modified in thE:' light of experience, i~ 
remains in being. And it will hold the field as' an "8\tsterity" plan, until, 
having secured physical control of all available surpluses of foodgrains adminis-
trations throughout India are in il position to control their distribution, through 
rationing or otherwise. ' 

That task is no light one. But it is vital that it should be successfullv 
pe~o~med.. And f';ll1 .. !1n.d willing co-operation by every Govel'nment and every 
mdivIdual IS essentlul If ItS achievement is to be ensured. 

, ~ policy behind it will be a' policy based on the considered' views of repre-
sentatlves of, every part of India, and I would most earnestly appeal today ~~ 



all concerned to help in giving effect to it. To, the solution of the eommon 
problem, to the easing of the hardships of the poor, nnd the difficult ~  of the 
deficit ureas ·in particular, there is 1m obligation on everyone of us. to lend ?ur 
in.1!uence, our eXllwpltl, and our ready support. I urn confident that lD appeahng 
for that general CO-Opt"'UtiOll, Rud for the spll'it of self-sllcrifice, in a matter that 
touches every man and om~  in this country, I shall not do so in vain. 

One of "the nIsin problemS' which hwa to be fllced by a coUlltry at war is the 
control of inflationary tendencies. In the switch over from a peace econolDJ 
to a war economy' the mounting scaJe of Government expenditure inevitably 
increases the vol~e of incomes, while the goods and services available for 
civilian consumption inevitably contract. To accentuate the resultant 10SB of 
equilibrium between free purchasing power and the opportunities for its use, 
the possibilities of impOrt become gravely restricted by' the s'carcity of shipping 
and reduced transport facilities. In any country asittiation of this kind caUs 
for the maximum effort of vigilance and control, if chaos is to be avoided. In 
India there are various factors, notably the magnU,ude of the country and the 
exiguous sdale of administrative services in relation to a Luge and largely UD-
instructed popUlation, which render close controls peculiarly difficult. The 
position first began to deteriorate sharply when the. consequeuoes of the war 
with Japan became palpable, in the latter half of 1942,. By the spring of this 
year there were many signs of wide-spread boarding and profiteering and of the 
emergence of a spirit of reckless speculation which gave a vicious stimulua to 
the factors making for a general rise in prices.' Th. course of prices in coDle-
quence took an alarming upward turn, and it became dear that drastic action 
was called for and in every sphere of Government authority if this disastrous 
tendency was to be checkli!d and reversed . 

. The Government of India are determined to do everything in their !Owet to 
achieve this object und to stabilise economic conditions at toJer@le levels. 
The drive against in1lation is being pursued simultaneously in the monetary and 
the commodity ftelds. On the one hand an intflnsive effort is being directed 
to the mopping- up of surplus purchasing power by taxation and horrowing, 
whether Central or Provincial, including a country-wide savings drive, and the 
Indian States have also been urged to co-operate in this programme for the 
benefit of the' whole country. I am glad in that connection to be able to tell 
you, Gentlemen, that during the six weeks ending on 17th July, no less than 
50 crores of rupees were invested, including 12i crores by conversion from the 4: 
perce t~ 1943 bonds-a most encouraging and heartening achievement. On 
~ e other hand., various. forms of co~odity co t o~ have ?een adopted, the most 
Important, because of Its effect on £'be cost of hVlhg, bemg the cloth and yam 
control scheme to which I have already referred .. 

I ha've already spoken too of our efforts to deal with' the various aspects 
of the food problem, which of eourse hus an (monnously important bearin .. on the 
tendencies we are. determined to bring under control. The o,'em~e t of 
India are also resolved to check speculation and profiteering in every sphere 
which affects the lif~ of the nation, unci to repress and penalize all cognate 
anti-social activity. I am glad to say that the measures already taken are 
beginning to have a most salutary effect. NO,t only has the vicious upward 
trend been checked, but several important indl?es have moved sharply down-
wards, with a beneficial effect on the whole pnce-structure. But there is no 
room for comilacency, and we do not delude ourselves that this battle is over. 
On the contrary the campaign has only begun and we are determined to maintain 
the pressure and to fight relentlessly on every part of the anti-inflationary front. 
The stake is nothihg les!; than the economic safety of the country; it demand,; 
the co-operation of all of us, and no effort can. be relaxed until this insidious 
danger has been removed. • _ 

It is perhaps unnecessary for me to enlarge on the more obvious aspectll of 
the iJnpact of the war upon India', economy. The imperious needs of tb-e ., 
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emt!rgency llv(~, 8S might be expected, called forth a tremendous intensificlI.tion 
II.nd diversification of India's industrial activity. This has involved the fullest 
use of our resources of raw materials, lubour, transport ulld productive capacity. 
It hils led'to many new efforts in. fields hitherto hardly explored and to expandiqg 
schemes for the training of personnel. All this would in itself huve produced a 
notable transformation of India's economic outlook. But tqere has in addition 
supervened u factor which in my opinion is bound'to have the gr,:atest signi. 
ficance for Indi,i's economic future. It is by now a familiar fact that the war 
has led not only to the extinction of India's exterllal pubJie debt but toO a cha.nge 
in her internatiOllll1 position from a debtor to a clleditor status. This fact is 
bound to have Ii profound influence on the course and churacter of India's 
international trade in future. I would suggest that this is a subject which 
might well engage the (lareful attention Ilnd study of Indian economists a.nd 
research workers. For I am convinced that it isa sphere in which there cannot 
fail to be scope for constructive thinking. It is not merely the outward a p~t 
of ollr foreign trade which must inevitably be transformed, but I would antiCI-
pate the most far-reaching effects upon the structure of Tndia's whole economy. 
When it is remembered that IncUa's export trade in the past rested la.rgely upo~ 
t ~ necessity of making remittances for the service of her overseas deb~, t~t 
henceforth not only will this factor be absent but on the contrary I dll~ wIll 
have to accommodate an excess of imports in. order to receive the payments 
due to her, it will be realised that. the change which has occurred is one of the 
deepest significance. -

I turn now to the political field. As Chairman of the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee I had been most closely associated with the discussions leading up 
to the Act of 1935. I came out here in 193e following on the passing of thati 
Act. My object, when J accepted this great resJlonsibility, was in the first 
place to see Provincial Autonomy introduced, and to give it every help in my 
power to work smoothly and sllccessfully. In the second place. to secure the 
introduction of Federation. I was confident that in no way could the interests 
of India's constitutional development or the achievement of all her aspirations 
better be forwarded than by these two successive stages that were contemplated 
in the constitution Act of ]935. Nothing has happened since 1935 to shake 
me in that view. 

The scheme of Provinciul Autonomy has been tested by experience now over 
many years. It. is 6 workable scheme and a sound scheme. Toduy it is in 
operation in six Provinces out of eleven. Where it is not ~  operation, that is 
because those to whom it gave great Jlower, great authority ami great responsi-
bility have not been willing to carry that responsibility. That there lllay be 
difficulties from time to time, "that the mnchine lllav fail under certain stresses 
can surprise no one with experience of public life. 'But taking it all in all, the 
scheme has fully justified itself. I can think of no way in which, consistently 
with safeguarding the rights and the legitimate claims of all parties, the devo-
lution of power to populurly elected Ministers, supported by A majority in the 
Legislature and willing toO curry the burdens of the time, could better have been 
made. 

At the Centre, 6S I have often suid in recent years, J hAve felt with increasing 
force .as the war has gon.s on. that the federul scheme, for all the imperfections 
that .It may have contamed. would have !WIved the bulk of India'!'; problems 
,~d It ~ee  possible to bring it into being. No scheme ill· perfect: no scheme 

will sabsfy everyone; evf!ry !lcheme admitR of being improved on by experience. 
And I know well that on variou .. grounds t.he federlll scheme has been the target 
of ~ttac . :nllt, as in the ~.a e of the provincia.1 seheme. T have no doubt nil 
to Its essentlBl soundness. Parties, interests, indivio.uals, all have to be pre-
pared to make some sacrifice when it comes to matters' such as thill. No one 
in any modern. Sta.t(' can hope to have a b,mflr('d per cent. of what he wants 
or what he thmks' he ought to have. Compromise adjuRtment, reasonable 
regard for the legitimate claims of other parties, is the only bali!) on which 
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progreSi can be made. Federation, had we achieved. it, based as it was on the 
maximum measure of agreement, thut could be rellhsed when the scheme ~a  
framed, would have welded together for mBtters of common interest the Indu'll 
States and British India_ It would have secured bnia1l3ed and reasonable repre-
sentation of pllrties and "nterests at the Centre. It would ha\"e achieved the 
desire of His Majesty's (iovt'rnment to transfer to Indian hands those re~t 
powers at the Centre the transfer of which is provided for in the Act of 198.:> .• 
And' India' wOllld have participated in the War under the leadership of her 
own l"ederlil Government, and her prestige and the presti!::e of that Government 
would thereby hnve been eqhanced still further for the fut.ure. 

Well, Gentlemen, the outbreak of thA war and the absence of a reem~ t 
between those concerned in T ndis. made t.he post.ponement of Fedel'ation at that 
time inevitable. His Majesty's Government in those circumstanL'9s could not, 
in that way, give the early effect that they desired to theoir intentions., It was 
my duty and m:v hRppiness in those circqmstanceq to try to find in what other 
way Indian public opinion, Indian public men, the great parties, could, pending 
the achievement of a final solution. best and most' closelv be associated with 
the governmp.ut of the country and the rmlllagement of t.he war. 

n I have not been able to achieve the measure of success I hoped for, I have 
at any rate during the time of the war betlll able to bring into being chnnges' 
of great significance and far-reaching importance. It is true that I have not 
been able t.o persnade the great political pl;u'ties to take their share in the 
government of thp cou b'~-. Bllt the '{lovernmfmt of India, 1\ body of seven, of 
whom the majority I'tvere ofiil'ials, hns been expanded into ~ body of fourteen, 
eleven of whom are non-officials, and four only (including th!, Commander-in-
Chief) Europeans. Of it!!' brOAd busis, of the representation it gives to com-
munities and interests, of the quality of its Members, there can be no quastion 
whatever. The National Defelice Council, a bodvrepresentative of the Indian 
States and .of British Ymlia, hns met regularly 'under my chainnanship sinc.e 
October 1941. It has est,ablished its reputation througbout India; .it 8_ consti-
tuted a most valuable liAison betwp.en t.hE' Centre, the Provinces of British India 
tmd'the Indian States, and its importance from the point of view o~ t eW'a~ 
effort has been very real indeed: 

In other fields India's international status has been enhanced in R variety 
of ways. She is represented at Washington and at Chungking. China and the 
President of the U. S. A. are represented here. For over a year now she hall. 
had representation at the War Cabinet. She has been moat closely associated 
with all developments of importance in connection with the war. The splendid 
work of her fighting men, whether by sea, by land or in the air, has added to 
her renown throughont the worIn; the magnitude of her contribution to the 
war effort of the' Allies is known to everyone. 

I regret the more that at 8. time when India's contribution has been 80 great; 
when in so mBny ways her stature has been eo enhanced, greater progress should 
not have been possible in the constitutional field during these years of war. 
That there should have been no greater progress is due to no lack of effort, or 
enthusiasm, or goodwill on the part of HiS Majesty's Government or of myself. 
From the very beginning of the waf I have done everything that man could do 
to bring the parties and their leaders together; to remove doubts as to the inten-
tions of His Mnjesty's Government; to fichieve that sufficiency of common 
agreement among the parties ·and communities in this country, anel thRt neces-
sary preliminary acceptance of the legitimate claims of all, that must be the 
pre-condition of any com;titntionfll advance that is worth huving or that oa.n 
hope for permanence. It will always be a sharp disappointment· to me that 
these four years of war should, for all that effort, have seen us no nearer to our 
goal, and that, as I speak today, these internal divisions, these- communal 
rivalries, that reluctance to place India. first and to subordinate sectional ambi-
tions and jealousies to the common interest of the country, should still stand, in 
the way of progress. I 
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As 1 hH.ve said elsewhere, those divisions, that lack. of agreement, ara due 

llOf; to the reluctallce of His Majesty's Government to trll.nsfer power to Indian 
l1ands, but to their very readiness to de so.· Hut thE.' fact, the lamentable fact,' 
<remains that to the ri~f of u]) of UII, those divisioIls exist. Nor, 'during all that 
time, has a single constructive proposition-aud I deeply regret to say it-been 
put forward by any Indian party. The whole burden of framing constructive 
proposals in relation either to the interim or the final solution has been left to 
His a e ty~  Government imd to myself. We, for our port. most, anxious to 
give all the help we could>, have tried one proposal after another, and We av~ 
none our best to harmonise the sharply ~o flicti  olaims that have faced us. 
The best that we can dtwise, infonned as we are by centuries of experience of 
Parliamentary Government, has been freely offered. Yet, while one endeavout' 
after 1100ther by His Majesty's Govenunent to find a solution, fair to all p~lrti~ 
and communities in India and acceptable to India as a whole, has been rejected 
by one porty or the other, not one such practicable alternative proposal has been 
put forwarn by anyone in this country. 

Yet it is India herself, if India wants a change, that must find the solution 
to this problem. I sometimes think thai public interest and discussiOl'l in this 
country has, in the past, centrfd too much on interim constitutional changes 
which, in the nature of things, must bf! transitory. Such changes cannot be a 
substitute for a constitution determined by ordinary processes and ngreement;. 
processes which cannot ~e completed under the stre.p of war. Slhort cuts Gan 
only be n danger alike to present unity and post-war s01utions. At the stage 
now reached ihe real. problem to be faced is the future problem; we must look 
forward and ·'not backward, 

And it is the need for India herself to find the solution that, in all friendliness 
and i~cerity, I 'would most ellrnestly commend, Gentlemen. to your considera-
tion todllY. I l~ve said it before, and I' say it again quite, p)ainIJ', that the 
path to full and honourable co-operation with the Government of the country 
has always been open to those who desire it for its own sake .. His Majesty's 
Government and the Viceroy can try to. help, as they have tried in t ~ past. 
But the' burden is on India, on her lead~r , on the principal elements in her 
national life. It is the disoordance between those principal elements, the lack 
of trm;t, the lack of readiness to accept the legitimate claim!l of the minorit:es, 
or of parties, or of interest.s, that stand in the way. Those are obstaCles that 
only Indians can remove. 

A~d it is !nost important, and I would most earnestly urge this on you, 
thll.t If there IS to be any progress, Indian public men should without delay 
~tart to get together Imd to clear the way for it. The post-w"r phase is drawing 
rIlJlidl~' nearer, His Majesty's Government, 8s you will r.ememher, have VOIced 
the hope that on the conclusion of the war Indians themselves mav sit round B 
table and hummer out n constitution having the genera) support of all the 
principal elements in India's national life. Is India, are India's leaders, to be 
found' unprepared when the dav comes for tholle discussions? Is it not the. 
cO\lr~e of wisdom to set to work' at once. without wasting 8 day, to try, by dis-
<JuSSJon among themselves, to find in readiness for those discussions an accom-
modation of the differences that prevent progress at the moment, and to build 
a bridge over thE' profound gulfs that divide party from party and community 
from community? Thev alolle can do it. The burden is on them and n:>t 0:1 
His Mnjesty's Government.· , 

And the whole field is open to them. If the proposals which Hill Majesty's 
Government ~8ve at one time or other put forwRrd. in default of any proposals 
from the IndIan leaders, are unacceptable to India as a whole there is nothing 
~ Atop India's leaders from considering 8~d devising an alte~ative, whatever 
Its nature, or from ~ryi  by private negotiation with other parties in this 
country to secure their support for Rny such alternative .. All I would say-and' 
I say it again as a friend of India, and as one concerned to see her progress in 
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whatever manner is best suited to her national e iu~ und to the intere,8ts of a~l 
within her horders-is this-that whatever alternll.th'e and whatever 8cheme 18 
devised must tlAke IACCOllllt of practical cOllsiderutions; must hlAve the general 
·t':upport. of nIl the importunt elementll in I dia'~ national life. No scheme, how-
ever good it may look on pll.per, that ignores important elements or interelts, 
that overlooks the essential necessity for substantial agreement i ~ide India U8 
its basis, hus lilly hope of surviving for long. A lltioll~l Goverrpnent eun he a 
reality only if it it': genernlly representative, if it hilS the general support of the 
major parties and of the people as a wholf', if its e.tablishment leads to. ~ e 
assuaging of c!ommunul Ilnd other bitterness unci rivalrv, and to the ha.rmoI1lsmg . 
of all the mllll~' divergent points of view that a. country such as IJldia, with its 
great runge of climtLte, of races, its different historical traditions, must always 
present. 

I would like to teke this occasion to sav a word of warm thanks to the Indian 
Press for all the help tho..t it has given m~ during my time in India. 'Occasions 
there may have been when there were differences of view Oil matters connected 
with the Press; misunderstandings there may have been from time to time. 
Rut I remain deeply grateful to this great institution for its fairness'; its eager. 
anxiety to serve the public; its concern to .observe, and if posRiblt> to impl'Ove, 
the best tradi~io  of journalism. And I ,,'ould 'not like toO leRve Indin wit.hout 
paying t·his public tribute to it, and to that hard working body of intelligent and 
able men bv whom India is so well served in the Press. 

In tL fe~' weeks now I sian hllnd over t.he reins of office to mv successor. In 
Field-Marshal Viscount Wnvf'll Inoi$ will have 8S Viceroy one 'who has proved 
himself through R long lind glorious career one of the great l~der  of men in the 
field; and one of the outstanding soldit!rs of our time. But you will find in him 
also, and this I CRn say from personal experience of t,\\·o years of close, intimate 
and most friendly collaboration, an understanding, wise and sagacious states-
man; a man of sound political sense and judgment; a leader of cournge Ilnd 
tenacity, whose wide human sympathy. whose nffection for India nnd whose 
profound interest in her problems is well-known. In the difficult days that lie 
ahead-for the problems of peace are no less exhRusting nnd complex than t.he 
problems we hllye had toO face in the wllr-his ripe experience, his fre!lh and 
up-to-date knowledge of India and his sincerity and openness of mind will be 
of a value to t,hiR country that eRnnot· be Qv('rstated. " 

I cannot leave you today, Gentlemen. without in conclusion payjng a t,rlbute 
to the spirit of the people of India. whether British Indin or the Indian Sta.tes; 
to the confidence, enthusiasm and courage which they have shown through 
four years of a devastating and exhausting wnr, and to the cheerful readiness 
with which they ha;ve borne the many burdens that total war involves and the 
privations and hardships inseparable from it. Theirs has been a great achieve-
ment on the home front, as well as in the field, and one on wnich India will 
look back with pride and the world with admiration. 

I would like, too, to say a word of sincere and heartfelt thanks to the per-
Ronnel of all the Services in this country. To them is due great credit f6r all 
that they have done to maintain law and order, to deal with the innumerable 
problems of administration that war throwR up, to grapple with the vital tasks 
that fall to be, discharged by them in the interests of the people of IndIa as n 
whol.e.. Wi~ out their loyal, unfailing, Rnd self-sacrificing public work, the 
admmlstrRtlon of the conn try could not hav,e been carried on, or Tndia have 
made the contrib\ltion that she has 80 proudlv and 80 gladlv madp to the victory 
of the Allied cause. , " '. 

e~tlem~ , I :-vill keep you .no longer. , I thank you most warmly for the 
attention Wlt~ . ~c  YOll have hstened to me today. My beRt R'ood "'ishes ;0 
to you, b~t  IDdl~dually, and 8S a Central Legislature, for the future, and my 
most cordIal gratItude for a.ll the work that I have been privileged to lIee you 
perform during my term of office, .and for that· public spirit that has 80 CODaiar 
tently marked your conduct of affa1l'S. . 



The Assembly met in the A,ssembly C~ber of the Council House at; Hal:f 
Put Two of the Clock, Syed Ghulam Bhik NairaDi (oDe of the Panel. of 
Chairmen) in the Chair. . 

MEMBER SWORN.: 
Mr. lohn. Philip Sargent, C.l.E., ~L.A. (Government of India: -Nomi-

nated Official). 

STARUED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) OlU.L ANSWERS. 

F.AILUBBOF THE FOOD DEPABTMBNT Di CHECKING HIGH PluCES OF RICE UI BENGAL. 

126. *Kr • .&mareDdra .&tIL Obattopadllyaya: (a) Is. the Honourable the 
}'ood Member aware of the tehse situation created by t;he abnormally high 
price of rice in Hengul since lust August and the tendency to rise further at 
present? If so, what steps does he propose to take to ease tb,e situation within 
a short time 'I 

(b) Is it not a fact that the Food Department has not succeeded in bringing 
dGWn the price of rice in Bengal within the last three months by taking the 
steps they had' thought would make them successful? If the present staff is 
not found efficiept, does the Honourable Member .propose to reorganise the 
Department? . 

(c) Is it a fact t;hat Mr. Vigor, the newly appointed Food Adviser to the 
-Government of India, in a Press Conference said that there was no real deficiency 
of food in India, and that there was no cause for alarm? In spite of such state-
ment, why is this continuous high price prevailing? 

(d) What efficiency has'been added to the Department by the appointment 
of Regional Commissioners on high salaries? What is their lunction, and if 
they have failed to remedy the situation, what is the necessity for continuing 
the officers? Is it not a fact that the Provincial Government in Bengal in many 
CaS6& did not see eye to eye with the Central Government in the past, vide 
ModeTn Review, April, palle 244? . 

(e) Is it not a fact that the Govel'IlIDi!nt of the United Provinces succeeded 
in coping with the situation by setting up Consumers Co-operative? 1£ 80, why 
should not that system be followed in Bengal where the situation is so trying 
and tense? . 

(f) Is it a fact that hoarding and profiteering are the two factors which have 
created this situation in Bengal? If so, does the Honourable Member intend 
taking drastic steps to find out the culprits? If so, when? . 

(g) Does the Honourable Member propose to allot at least three days for a 
complete dehate on the subject of food supply during this session and'to 'Convene 
a meeting of the Standing Commerce Committee of the Assembly? 

The Honourable Sir •• Azilul Haque: (a) The. price of rice has been 
abnormally high in Bengld for some time. On the introduction of 'free 
trade' in t,he Eastern Region prices came down slightly aud have reCE:ntly 
steadied. Measures have been in hand and are continuing for the exp?rt of 
considernble quantit.ies of foodgraius to Bengal from other provinces and the 
.Be~ al Government have already launched an anti-hoarding drive whose scope 
IS likely to be expanded. . 

(b) The price of rice in B'engal is in no way connected with the efficiency 
of the Food Department. . . 

. (c) Yes, Sir, that, statement was made 5 months ago. The actual deficiency 
thlll yeaT was estimated at not more than 4 per cent. of the normal "roduc-
tion of foodgrains, which is not a serious deficiencv and less than has t,een 
e rperie~ced in .se,:eral. recent years. High priees have been due as much to 
difticultl6R of dlstnbutlon, eXQessive holding of stocks bv producers and others. 
as k, actual physical shortage. • 
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. (d) The functions of the Regional Food Commissio?ers are co-ord~a.ti JlI 
and liaison generally, be.tween t.he. Government of Indu", and the ProvlDcl&1 
Governments, and they have discharged their duties efficiently. As regards 
the second part of the question, there is ulways room for honest difference of 
opinion between the Central Government and a l>rovincial Government. 

(e)- The Government of India. have no information on the first part of the-
subject and the seGond part, therefore, does n;>t arise. 

(f) Yes; certain measures have already been taken by the Government. 
of Bengal and more will be taken soon. 

(g) I have already agreed to a two-day debate on the subject. 
Dr. Sir ZJa Uddin Ahmad: If a Member of the Legislative Assembly is: 

prepared to sell in Calcutta any quantity of wheat that Calcutta may require-
for consumption, will the Honourable Member give him this permission? 

The Honourable Sir II. AziI11l Huque: I think that is a purely f>rqblematic 
question, and if I am asked about it departmentb.lly I will reply departmentally. 

t126.* 
, SCHEME OF SICKNESS INSURANCE FOR INDUSTRIAL WORKERS. 

127. *1Ir. N&bi Baksh Illahi Baksh Bhu\to: (a} Will the Honourable Mem-
ber for Labour be pleased to state if the Scheme of Sickness Insurance for 
Industrial Workers has been completed? 

(b) When is the Scheme expected to come into operation? 
(c) Does the Honourable Member propose to lay on the table a copy of the 

Scheme? 
(d) Is it also proposed to lay on the table the opinions expressed by Provin-

cial Governments on the Scheme? 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) No. 
(b) The Government of India have appointed a Special Officer to prepare 

a draft scheme of Siclmess Insurance for workers in selected industries. The 
scheme is now under preparation but it is not possible at this &tage t-o say 
when it will come into operation. . 

(c) and (d). These poionts will be considered later OD. Legislation will be 
necessary, and the House will of course. be fully informed of the details of 
the scheme. 

Xr. LaJchand Nava1rai: How far has the scheme been completed? 
The Ilonourab1e Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: A preliminary report has been 

received. 
Xr. Lalchand Navalr&i: When approximately is this going to be completed? 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I cannot say anything about it. 
Kr. Lalchand Nav&lrai: Say two years or one year'! 
The Honourable Dr. B. 1. Ambedkar: Within two months' time . 

. 1Ir. Lalcband Navalral: Thank you. 
SERVING OF Jhatka AND BaUtZ MEAT TO STUDENTS OF RANGERS FOREST COLLEGE, 

DElmA DUN. 
!128. *Qul Muhammad Alunad ]tumi: (a) Will the Secretary for Educa-

tion, Health and Lands please state if it is or it is not a fact that the students 
of the Rangers Forest College, Dehra _ Dun, formerly used to make private 
arrangements for their messing and for the lust· two or three years a common 
mess has been started? 

(b) Is it or is it not a fact that for a considerable time after the common 
mt'ss was started Halal meat (i.e., the meat of the animals slaughtered accord-
in!! to Muslim rites) was served to all students without any objection by any-
body? 

(c) Is it or is it not a fact that about ten months ago Jhatka meat which is 
prohibited according to the Muslim conception began to be served in the mesl 
without any notice being given to the Muslim students? 

.,.'('his question was withdrawn by the questioner. . 
:::.Answer to this quetltion laid OD the table, the questioner bl!ing ab.ent. 
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(d) IsJt or is it not a fact that on the leaking out of this information ~ e 

Muslim students protested so much so that one student went on hunger strike 
for about 72 hours? 

(e) Is it .or is it not a fact that even now the Jhatka meat i erve~ in the 
mess and the Muslim students who are not even allowed to make theIr OWD 
arrangements for messing had to take to vegetables? . 

(f) In view of the fact that ~eat is the nO.rma.l. and tapl~ diet of Muslims,: 
do Government propose to conslder the advlsabllity of havmg Halal meat 
served in the common mess or permitting the Muslim ~ude t  to mq.ke their 
own arrangements for their food.? 

JIr. 3. D. Tyson: (a) A, common mess has existed since April 1941. . 
(b) and (c). During the first year o.f ·the me>s Italal meat alm?st excluSIv-

ly was served. Two Sikh students objected and became vegetanans. From 
the outset Jhatka has also occasionally been cooked, but separately, and it 
ha.s not been served to Muslim students. 

(d) Ma.ny months after his admission to the College one student refused for 
some time to take food in the mess. He subsequently returned to the mess. 
aQd took his meul!! there as a vegetarian. 

(e) and (f). Ralal meat is served in the mess to those who wish to have 
. it. Jhatka meat is also served to those who require it and vegetarian· diet 

to the ve~e~aria . The three kinds .of diet are cooked And served separately 
and care 18 taken to see that there 1S no contact between them. Under the-
College rules the students must take their meals in the COllege mess but 0.11 
are free to eRt according to their jnclinntion and in conformity with their 
reli i~u  beliefs. 

REPAIRS TO THE TAJ MAHAL, AGly.. 
t129. -QUi Muhammad Ahmad Kalml: (a) Will the Secretary for Educa..: 

tion, Health and Lands please state at what stage the preparatioDii are for 
effecting the repairs to the dome of the Taj at Agra? 

(P) What is the estimate of the repairs to. the dome? 
(co) Is it or is it not a fact that the wooden and bamboo stl'uctures ruised 

around the dome of the Taj for effecting repairs were made more than a year 
ago? If not, when were they made? . 

(d) What was the cost incurred thereon? 
(e) Is it or is it not :t fRct that by the passage of hot weather and the 

rainy season the wooden and bamboo ~ructure  are deteriorating day by day?' 
(f) Is it or is it not a fact that the presence· of this superstructure is .likely 

to prOVE:, a dangerous factor in case of fire and bombillg? 
(g) Have Government been negotiating for the sale and removal of this 

superstructure? If so, to what effect? 
(h) In view of the likely damage to the dome by the predt.l1Ce of thi!ll 

Ilupert;tructure and the likelihood of its deteriol'ation by the lapse of 'time, do 
Go\'ernment propose to consider the advisabilit;v of either effecting th€. repairs 
at an {·II.rlV date or, in case it is not possible, to take down the ll f~l'l tructurtl 
for the pr~ e t and to rai ~ it again when there is Any likelihood of the repairs? 

lII1'. 3. D. Tyson: (a) and (b). Thfl attent.ion of the Honourable Member is 
.invited to my answer to his starred quest.ion No. 70 of the 28th July, 1943. 

(c) Yes. In 1940. ' 
(d) !ls. 44,888. .. 
(e) The materials used for the scaffolding have naturally undergone some 

deterioration owing to the action of the weather. 
(f). Yes, bu. the use of combustible material in making the scaffolding was 

una VOl dab It. , 
(g) Tenders were called for by the Public Works Dep8l'tment for the sale 

and removal, of the scaffolding and the CQst .of dismantling is estimated at· 
Rs. 12,180 less TIs., 5,000 to b~ recovered by sale of the material. 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the qU81tioner being abll8n't. 
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. (h) The scaffolding 'will be removed as early as praoticable .fter certain 
minor repail'il which are now in progress are obDlpleted and aft.6r the newly 
appointed Committee has inspected the dome. 

LEAPING PROMOTIONS TO A SOUTH INDIAN ASSISTANT. 

130. ·Sardar SaDt Smp: (8) Will the Secretary for Education, Health and 
Lands please stat!! if a South Indian Assistant was sent to England on study 
leave and on his return was given leaping promotions? If 80, why? 
(b) What was the subject of his thesis for Ph.D.? Where wa') it published, 

and whet was the date on which parchment was ¢ven to that Sohte Indi&!l 
for Ph.D.? ' 

(~) Is it a fact that thi':" gentleman had training in Bee-Kecpi'.lg? If 81), 
what. benefit has the Department accrued from that training? 

Kr. 1. D . ."..: (a) Study leave combined with ot~er leave was granted 
in 1937 to a South Indian Assistant at the Imperial Agrioultural Researoh 
Institute, to enable him to study (1) 'bee-keeping in ~ Ja d and (2) Biologi-
cal Control methods. He returned from leave in August, 1940 and was 
appointed in March 1941 to officiate in 0. class II post of 2nd Assistant Entomo-
logist at the Institute'. The post was simultaneously advertised for recruit-
ment through the J.'ederal Public Service Commission. In acoordance with 
the advice of the Commission he was appointed substantively to the post in 
August 1941. He hils since t,hen officiated and is now again officiating, in a 
Class I post of Biological Control Researr.h Officer which has fallen vacant 
temporarily by the deputation of the permanent incumbent, for work in con-
nection with the anti-locust campaign. This is not Q permanent promotion. 
(b) The title of this officer's thesis was "Factors affecting the rate of re-

production in Nemeritis Ca1lBRCen8 (Grab.): Hymenoptera: Ichneumonidae". 
It has not been published nor has the .author yet received "parchment". 
(c) Yes. The training is useful for answering the numerous enquiries on 

.apiculture receiyed at the Institute from all parts of India . 

. Sardar Sat SlDgh: May I know if this gentleman has been granted the 
d~ee of Ph.D.? 

1Ir. 1. D. 'l'yIon: Not yet. He hOi; he':lll addresged as "Doctor" in letters 
to his own Professor in the English University that he attended ana I under-
stand he has been congratulated by the Professor. 

Sardat 8aD.t. SiDIh: May I know if any official lnformation has been re-
ceived by the department if this gentleman has actually pa,ssed and is entitled 
to the Ph.·D. degree? 
. 1Ir. I. D_ 'T,": No official information has been received as the build-
ings of the University to which he submitted the thesis were very b~ly 
bombed and I believe that not even the examination results have been sent 
to India since then. 
Sard&r Bat Singh: Is it I!. faot that Dr. H. S. Prithi of the Agricultural 

I.>epartment has received his degree and a provisional" certificate has been sent 
to him; though it was subsequent to this? . 

lIr. I. ,D. 'l"poD.: I have no imormation. 

Sardar Sat SIDCh: Will 'the Honourable gentleman inquire? . 
Mr. LalchaDd Bavalral:' Why was no I'unjabi sent to England? 

(No answer.) 

FORFEITURE OF THE INCREMENT OF A SIKH ,BY THE DIRECTOR, IMPERIAL 
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH INSTITUTB. 

131. ·sar_ But linp: Will the Secretary for Education, Health and 
, Lands please state the facts of the case in which the Director, imperial Agri-
cultural Research Institute, permanently forfeited t.he increment of one' Sikh 
fit'ldman Bnd did not agree to stop the increment of a South bclian Artist 
while the two cases were similar? 
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Mr. 1. D. TyIOD: As will presently appear, the two eases ,were not similar, 
The increment of a Sikh fieldInan (as also of a MUlillim fiel~a ) Willi • 

. stopped by his inunediate superior, the Imperial Entomologist, for gross, neglect 
of duty in the field when employed on locust control work. The punJshment 
was not inflicted by the Director. 

In the case of the Artist-a South Indian-the officer under whom he wti 
working advised, on a routine reference, that the annual increment 8 ou~d be 
wit,hheld for six months 88 a wanling against laziness. When it was brought 
to his notice by the Director that in the Artist's 27 years service there 
was no record of punishment or warning and that he had twice 
been promoted within the previous four years on the advice of the reporting 
officer himself, the latter recommended "8 stift ar i~" .and the Director 
.accepted the recommendation and passed orders accordingly. 

Sard&r Sut Singh: Is it a fact that in the department there is a feeling 
.of South Indian ver8US the l>unjabi and this feeling has. been accentuated by 
the action of my Honourable friend himself. 

Kr. I. D. 1J."y1Oll: 1. am not aware of that.. 
Sardar lat IlBgh: Will the Honourable Member make inquiry into this 

matter? 
JIr. I. D. TyIoD: No, Sir. 
8&rdar lat liDgIL: Why are you not making any inquiry about it? 

FIxDG RBliTs LOWEB THAN PD. W A.B. RBNTAL V ALlJB IN BAlIA:a ROAD A:a ..... m. *1Judaio But Smp: (a) Is the Honourable the Labour Member aware: 
(i) that rents for middle class tenement houses ia the Babar Road Area 

hti.ve been fixed by the Rent Controller at Re. 42-8·0 per menscm from the 
lsl July, 1942; and . 

(ii) that this rent is less than the rental vallie 'of Rs. 560 per annum 
e&tiessed by the New Delhi Mtmi(·.ipal Committee for lerying house-tax on these 
b6uses ever since 1988-891 . 

(b) What are the grounds for fixing the rents lower than the pre-war rental 
'Value SF- assessed by the New Delhi Municipal CommiUee in 1938·897 

(c,' How do Government justify the levy of house-tax at an excessive rate 
for all these years? 

(d) If the assessment was not excessive, how do Government justify the 
()rde~' of the Rent Controller? . 

(c» Is he aware that the house-owners in this area; are mostly middle class 
peGple who have been hit hard by this arbitrary deaision of the Rent Controller? 

(f) What renttl are Dxed by the Hent Controller for houses having approximate-
ly a l'irnilar residential accommodation near tbe PUBa Road in Qarol Bagh 
Area. and in any other composite area in New Delhi? 
. (g) Is he aware that while controlling 'rents of houses in Cn!eutta, the 
Beloga! Government have allowed an increase of ten per cent'. in rents over the 
a'f:nts T.revailing in 1941? 

(h) Does he propose to allow a similar increase in rents in New Delhi? If 
:not, whv? 
~ BCIaOIIIJ'abie Dr. B. B. Ambeclbl': (a) (i). There are several different; 

<classes of tenements in the Babar Road Area carrying different rents. The 
:rent of Rs. 42-8-0 is for one cla88 tenements only, 

(ii) Yes. . 
(b) The rents fire fixed under clause 8 of the Delhi House Rent Control 

Older" 1939, undetl' which the Rt-nf. C.ontroller has to fix the fail' rent of a 
house avi ~ re~r~ t? the prevailing rates of rents for the same or similAJ.'"' 
accommoda.tlon III Similar circumstances during the twelve months prior to the 
1st September, 1989. . 

(c~ This is not a. matter for Government. 
(d) 3n view of the reply to part (b) above, the question d~ not ari~e. 
(e) Yes, but Government have DC) reason to belie"ftl, that 'tbe bouse-owners 

'have been hit hard. . 
(f, There ar. 01) bouses in Qarol Baih baving the same or similar 

aceommodation. 



(g) 1 ha ve no official iuformation on the point. 
(h) No, Gm'emment do not Bee an\". justification for it. 
iardar Sat StnJh: Will tIle Honourable Member make inqulrles as to the·· 

differenee in rental value nssessed by the New Delhi Muuicipal Committee and 
the rent which is ailow:!d to the owner alld ilea tha.t some justice is done to· 
t ~ landlords and the renta are increased? . 

'l'Ile BOIlourable Dr. B .... Ambadkar: I cannot do that, because the fair' 
rent is tixed by the officer. There is no reason to suppose that his judgment 
is in au.\" way misoarried by. any circumstances which he ought not· to take· 
into aceount. 

FI8HING INDUSTRY IN THE SIND SBA. CoAST. 

133. ·Seth Yuuf Abdoola BaIOOl1: Will the Honourable the Commercc' 
I~mbel be pleased to state: 

(0) the number of small fishing ports OIl the Sind Sea Coast line; 
(b) the total population of fishermen residing and dependent on the Fish· 

Illdush'Y in all such ports, including the Karachi Port; " . 
(e) the total quantity oi cured and preserved dry I'I'alted fish a ~ fisil 

ml1l1ure exported from Karachi to Ceylon and other ports iii India and aDroad ~ 
in each year from 1939 onwards; and . ~ 

(d) t,hetotal quantity of the duty free industrial coloured' salt consuJIled 
bv the Fish Industry in Sind. in each year since 1939 to the 31st Murch, 1948? 
• '1'IIe BoDoarabIe Sir K. AIlIal Huque: (a) and (b). i eri~ withhl ten:i -

torial waters being an exclusively Provincial subject, the Government of Indl&.. 
are not in a position to furr;.ish tlie desired information. 

(0) and (d). The information asked for is not readily available. 
POST-WAR RECONSTRUCTION IN EDUOATION. 

134. ·Dr. Sir ZIA 'UddiD .&Jamld.: (a) Will the Secretary for Education .. 
Health and Lands please state if Govemment have drafted aDY c ~me on the-
}lost-war reconstruction in education? If SO, does he propose to lay the ~ eme 
on the table 1. 

(b) Does the Honourable Member contemplate appointing a special Com-
mittee for devising a scheme of reconstruction in education after the war? 

1Ir. I. D. TJIIOIIl: (a) A scheme is under preparation. The Honourable· 
:Hember's suggestion that, when ready, it should be taid on the table of the· 
House has been noted for consideration. 

(b) No. There is already in existence a fully repreaentati'Ve body called the· 
Central Advisory Board of Education before which it is proposed to lay the· 
scheme for consideration ill the first instance., 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin .Ahmad: Is the Honourllble Member aware that the· 
progress of the wor);: done by the Central Advisory Board is so slow thnt if thiR·. 
work is entrusted to them it will not be ,read,Y till ten years after the end of the· 
war? 

)[r. J. D. '.l"y8OD.: I think it is proposed to call a special meeting of the 
Central Advisory Board with the ideo that it would. refer special aspects Of this 
case to special committees. There is n.o reason, therefore, why the usual 
leisurely procedure should be followed. 

Dr. Sir Z1a U'ddin .Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member .please ask the 
Centrnl Advisory BORm to present the report at least within two years from now?" 

Kr. J. D. 1'180111: I will pltRS on the request, .Ii. 
Mr. )[uJaalllDlad· Asba.r Ali: Will the Honourable Member ttate whether the· 

ai"erBities of India will be consulted on this scheme? ' 
Mr. I. D. TyIOD: I will make a note of that suggestion. 
J[a.ulvi Kubammad.A:bduJ. Ghani: What are the special expert committees. 

~"poi ted by the Central Advisorv Boord? 
)[r.,l. D. TyIOD: I sh811 require notice of that question. 
·Dr. Sir Zl& 'Uddin .Ahmad: Is it 1\ fllf't thnt the Educational Commissioner'" 

bas nlrendy prepared n BchemEl, nnd if so, will the Honourable Member lay i • 
.:n the table? 
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Kr. I. D. Ty8Oll: No, Sir. I said that the scheme is under' preparation, 
Sardar Set Singh: What is the personnel of this advisory bod."? 
Mr. I. n. '1'y8OJl: 1 should require lloti(~e of that; but I caI~ sa,\', briefly t a~ 

it has amon" its members the EduCiltion Minister or the AdVIser III eharge of 
Education i;; uU the provinces, Then there are representatives of this House 
and from a.nother place and a certain number of gentlemen from the States u?d 
a certain number of non-offioials. 

Dr. Sir Zta Uddin Ahmad: Is the Honourable Member aware that this 
AdviBOry Committee meets only once, a year and whenever there is some 
business they appoint a sub-committee which takes two years to report, .a":d 
then they take another year to consider that report and in the fourth year It IS 
circulated among the provinces; and the process is so long that unless the matter 
is simplified there is no chance of getting anything done there? . 

Kr. 1. D. 'ty1Oll' I think I have answered thllt before; it is intended to call 
a special meeting of the Central Advisory Board of Education and to set up 
committees which would immediately examine it. 

PBoBIBITlON 0 .. CoNS'l'BUCTIONS INVOLVING USE OF CEJDlNT, STEEL AND TIM.BEB. 
136. *Sir AbdUl BaUm.QhusuY1: (a) In view of the Government order 

announced in some' places by beat of drums prohibiting cOll;;tructions of aa 
descriptions involving the I:lse of cement, steel and timber, will the Honour-
able Member for L&bour be pleased to state whether t,his 'lrder applies to 
constructions which are nearing completion and do .not require cement, s*1 
and teak wood? 

(b) 1£ the answer to (a) is in the' negative, will the owners of such 
premises be granted permission for making and fitting the requisite I'&nel& for 
doors and wood-sllRhes for windows out of mango wood and other mtlterilllzc; 
'already in their possession, provided that the authorities are' i1lltis6ed after 
verification that a.ll the materials required are :eJready in their stock? I 

(c) If the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, do GovernmWlt propose to 
issue' instructions to that effeot to all provinces? If not, will all construe-
tiOIlR. irrespective of whether they involve the use of cement, efeel and 
timber, be kept in abeyance now? 

.. The JloD.our&ble Dr. B. B • .A.mbedbr: (a) to (c). In order to curtail the 
demand for labour und materials and to check i.nftationllrv tendencies. the 
Government of India have asked the Provincial Governments' to' do what they 
can to discourage the construction of buildings. etc., by locnl bodies and private 
persons. These are general instructions and the Provincial Governments are at 
libert,\' to give effect to them in whatever manner they consider suitable having 
regard to the ('onditions prevniling i~ the Province. I would t erefore8u~ e t 
thHt. the Member approaches the Pro'Vincinl Government whose ordprs he 
desires to have C'lnrifled, . 

, J[r.Lalchatld NaValra1:MIl,Y I know if these things hnveheen p;ohibited 
beclluse the.v are being supplied for war purposes or they have been prohibited 
for some other reo. o ~) • 

The Honourable Dr. B. :R. • .Ambedklet: For war purposes. . 
Sir .Abdul B&lim Ghumavi: Mav I inform the Honourable Member that the 

Di tr~ct l\Il\gistrateof Mathro. hus ~efu ed permission to an Honourable Member 
of thiS House to complete his house. He wanted to put in only 22 panels of 
mango wo.oo .and 22. panels for doors. That was the only thil'1g to be done, 
but the DIstrIct MagIstrate refused to give the permiSBion. 

dKl'· Oha1rme (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): That is a statement of facts' 
an not a question. . 

'the Honoarable Dr. B. :R. • .A.mbedkar: I am )~d to receive the information . 
. ~~ .Abdlll .&lim Ghuzuv1: Is it a fact that the Commissioner of Agta 

DiVISIon was approac~ed in this connection Rnd he said that if the gentleman 
conoern:ed cO,uld conVInce the District Magistrate' tha.t he -already had in hill 
po ae~lo  the ece~ arv wood to complete the house, he would ~ive him the 
sanetl?" .. He cOn'!lDced the District a i8t~te that: he had the necess,ary 
wood \D hIS possessIon and yet he refused to give .him the permission. 
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Mr. Ohairman (8yed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): Again it is a statement and 
not II. question. ' 'thr' 

Mr. Lalchand Kavalral.: May I know if t~e. alf-eomple~d O~B~8 or ee-
fourths completed houses have also been prohlblted from bemg bwlt? 

The Honour&ble Dr. B. B. • .A.mbedka.r: I have no information on the point. 
Mr. LalcliaDd Kavalrai: Have any exceptions been made in this matter? 
The Honourable Dr. B .... Ambe4ka.r: We have given general instructions to 

the provinces. • ' 
Kr. LalchaDd Kavalra1: Thev have not been given any discretion? 
The BonourAble Dr. B. :I.. v Ambedkar: I am sure the' disoretion will be 

exercised with due care. . 
Mr. Lalcbud Kav&lr&1: Then the Central Govemmenth8s not given any 

instructions yet? . 
The 1I01D0U1'&bie Dr. B. l!-. Ambedkar: I cannot sa.y at this stage. 

MANUFACTURE AND DIsTRIBUTION OF STANDA.B.D CLoTH. 

136. • Dr. Sir 'Zia UdcllB .AJlm~  (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Industries and Civil Supplies be pleased to give an account of the progreu 
made in the manufacture and distribution of standard cloth during the I,at 
six months? 

(b) Does he propose to exhibit specimen of standard cloth with their 
prices in one' of the rooms of the Council House during the Session of the 
Assembly? 

The BOIloura.ble Sir II. AIiIul Buque: (a) As I said in reply to a 
question on the 26th cf July, the total quantity of Standard Cloth actually 
despatched to Provinces and States as at 25th July was 28'6 million. ~vard . 

(b) Specimens of Standard Cloth with prices are on exhibition in my room. 
lIaulvi JlDhammad Abdul GbaD1: May 'I know the quantity of special cloth 

sent to Bihar? 
The BoDOlll'&ble Sir .. .A1iIul Buque: I cannot say anything more 

as to the actual quantity. but we propose to Be ~ exactly according to the 
population figure of the di~ere t provinces. 

WHEAT AND RICE PmCES. 

137. ·Dr. Sir Zia 'Uddin Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable the :Food Member 
he pleased to lay on the table a statement giving the price index of rice at; 
import centres in the months of April, May, June and July? 

(b) What were ';l-.eprices of wheat at Hapur, Chandausi, LyaUpur, Bahawal-
pur and Bombay on the 20th July, 19437 

'!'he BOD01Uab18 Sir •• .A.s1nl JluqU8: (a) and (b). Two state-
ments are pla(,led on the table~e giving the wholesale prices of rice prevailing 
in important (lentres during the months April to July 1943· and the other the 
wholesale prices of wheat on the 20th of .Jul.v 1943 at the centres named by the 
Honourable M.ember. 

BIaIMrtent .1Iowittg 1M indez ftUmber. oJ montAJy tD1aDluole pricu 01 riGe t» Jar t» lJtrtJilGble. 
(BaH: Auquat Gnd Se"umber 1939-100) 

Up to 2nd 
N_ of centr,.. April 19'3. May INa. JUDe 19'3. week of July 

IN3. 

Bombay. • 2119 321 821 368 
ClUnltta· (Bentlal) 567 787 813 840 
=ur (C. ~. a ~~) 335 S'O 840 3'0 

388 697 M2 589 
Ooecmada (MadraB) 211 282 260 261 
Beswllda (Mad1'8oll) 198 206 216 2111 
CIlUack (Ori_) . I .. 1 .. 211 2 .. 
Larkana (Sind) • 179 179 2ft 248 

. • Taken from the etatement iuued by the Economic Adviler'. omae. (Kalama ordinary). 
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SkJHmant ',!lowing the wAoluale ~ 0/ w/&eaI pr_iliftg m the following stGUons on the 20tl. 

July, 1943. 
. (In ruplles per mound,) 

Hapur ' . 
Chanda.ulli 
Lya.llpur 

&S. A.:F. 

· 14 1 0 
· a 6 9 
· . 10 0 0 

Bahawa.lpur 

Bombay 

RII. A. P. 

Not 
available. 

·13 1 0 

oS'lIatement showing the wAoleaals 'prieu oj Ri-:e (Coarse) pret1Giling in important Centres during 
, the 7nohths April 1943 to mid.Jul,1; 1943. • 

(In rupeu,'per mtMtnd.) 

Name of Centre. Name of Province. April 1943. May 1943; June 1943. July 1943. 

as. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 
Bombay Bombay 8 11 10 fO 5 3 JO 5 3 II 8 0 
Nagpur C. P. and Berar 12 0 0 17 2 0 19 12 0 III 6 0 
aaipur. "- Do. S 6 0 8 8 0 8 8 0 8 8 0 
Calcutta· Benpl 21 14 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 

(24.Pargaoas). o ~ Mic:lna.pur . Do. 20 8 0 27 8. 30 8 0 28 8 0 
DinajpUr Do. • 2e 12 0 29 4 0 28 8 0 30 0 0 
Chandpur Do .• 25 16 0 30 0 0 30 3 0 31 10 (} 

( Puranbazar). 
Delhi . Delhi 14 4 0 22 0 0 20 0 0 21 0 O· 
Cut~  Ori_ 6 8 0 6 8 0 9 8 0 lJ 0 0 
Mercara. Coorg 8 0 0 '8 0 0 9 8 0 9 8 0 
Purnea. Bihar 13 0 0 19 0 0 23 0 0 23 0 0 
Darbhaoga, . Do. 9 3 0 10 11 0 24 0 0 24 0 0 
Ooconada Madras 7 6 IS 8 2 IS 8 12 8 9 2 6 
Ber.wa.da Do. 711 1 8 0 5 8 IS 10 8 8 6 
La;rkAna. t Bind. 6' 4 0 6 " 0 8 8. 0 8 8 0 
Khari·Lakhimpur V.P. 12 0 0 lIS 0 0 16 0 0 16 0 0 

STA.TBMBNT MADB BY SBCBBTABY OF STATB FOB INDIA. IN THB HOUSB OF CoMMONS 
. Blf FOOD SITUA.TION IN INDU. 

138. ·1Ir. It. O. 1II'1OIJ: (a) With reference to the ,8tq.t.mtent made by the 
Se'Cretary of State for India in the House of Commons, 8S reported in the 
Reuter's message, dated the 14th July, to the effect that the present difficult 
situation in India was due to the widespread tendency of cu.ltivators to v.ith· 
hold foodgrains from the market, and to larger con8ulnption peT head as u. ref.tult 
of the increased family income, etc., will the Honourable Member for Food 
be pleased to state whether this statement, is based Ilpon allY authoritdtive 
informatipn in the possession of the Government of India in !flE'/lbc1. of each 
province? 

(b) What is the proportion of cultivators in each Province, Recording to 
the' information of Go:vernment, who cultivate what are known as economic 
holdings, and what proportion of them a.re in a position to withhold theil' 
agricultural produce such as foodgrains, being surplus to, tl1ell' own family reo 
quirements, from the market? 
. (c) 'Yhat proportion of families in each Province has according to the 
mfo ~latl~  of Government benefited from an "increased family. income" :'is 
tat~u. b~ the Secretary of State, so as to' be able to go in for a lnrger COli' 

sumption of food? 
. (d) If t ~ above ~tel ~ t is ba ~d ?D the facts supplied by the Govern-
mentht of IndIa, or the mdividual ProVInCIa.! Governments, is it proposeq to lay 
on 1 e. table the reports of any enquiry from which the above mentioned 
cone USions can be drl.'wn? . 

(e) Is the ~ ourl1 ble Member aware of a statement, nlade by Mr. 
u a ~rdy, MlDlster In charge- of Civil Supplies, Bengal, in the Bengal 

Lh e J. ~atlve .A ~~mb~y, 'on the 12th July last, with refere~ le to an . 'anti-
oammg drive which was confined in its operation to aU the rllral areas a.od 

all t ~ towns of Bengal, excluding tbecity of Calcutta aud the town of 

• Joshi rioa. 't Retail price. 
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Howrah to the effect that practically in all place~ and districts deficits .had. 
been reported as a result of tbe a.foresaid drive? Has t.his .faot been reporte.d 
to the Secretary of State for India in order t? enable him to, correct hIs 
aforesaid statement, so far at least as Bengal IS concerned? 
The Honourable Sir JI.. Azizul Huque: (a) Tbe statement i8 based on reports 

received from time to time from Provincial Governments. 
(b) The information is not readily available.. , 
(c) Government have no information as. to the exact proport1o~ but" as the 

Honourable Member is no doubt aware, prIces of foodstuffs have r1sen and war 
conditions have led to 'Considerable increase in employment in all clasBeR of 
the community in consequence of which t,he money income of yroduccrs has 
increased. 

(<1) No special enquiry was ninde. 
(e) Yes. The general position in Bengal has been ~ported to the SecretRry 

of State. ( 
1Ir. X. O. 111011: With reference to the Honourable Member's 3.nswer to 

part (b) of the question. may T k,now whetber his atttlntion has been drawn 
to a statement made in a book called "The man behind the plough" by M. 
Azizul Huque, ex-Speaker, Bengal Legislative Assembly and Vice-Chancellor, 
Calcutta University? He goes into very great details and tben he states on 
page 195: 
"The conclusion is il'l'eaistible that the ordinary Bengal p_nt ill in pOIIscuion of a 

holding which is definitely uneconomic," ' 

~e Honourable Sir JI.. ~ Huque: Sir, I do not understand t,he rele-
vancy ,of that question to part (b), 
. 1Ir.][. O.lIecv: When the Honourable Member gave the reply to part (b), 
d!d he have an opportunity of remembering what was written in t a~ book by 
hIS name-sake? 
The HODOIU'&ble Sir ]I. Alilul Huque: I think I did remember but I 

thought that my friend required much later infonnation than what thttt 
pook presented and he wanted infonnation with reference to the present condi-
tions. It is only from that point of view that answer is given. But if the ex-
Speaker of the Bengal Legislative Assembly again writes on that subject this 
year, I will certainly get an edition of that book. 
Kr. ][. O. KeOO: Do I take it that he takes that statement to be correc, 

80 far as Bengal is concerned? 
The Honourable Sir JI.. Azlzul Huque: It was correct according to his 

information available at that time and in those conditions. 
1Ir. ][. O. Keogy: Has he any reason to suppose since he has assumed office 

that the statement made.in that book was not qnite accurate and needs revision 
ill the next edition? 
The Honourable Sir II. Az1z1ll :auque,: Certainly t feel there is much in 

that book which requires revision. 
Mr. ][. O. Keagy: Meanwhile, will the Government of India draw the att.e~

tion of the Secretary of State to this particular statement in this book? 
The Honourable Sir K. Aztzul Buque: I do not understand the relevancy 

~~~~oo. . 
Sardar Sut StDgh: With reference to part (a) of the questio!l, may 1 a!\k 

Lhe Honourable Memher if it is fI fact that Sir Chotu Ram, 1\ Minister of the 
Punjab, in a public meeting at Lyallpur openly exhorted the cultivators not to 
bring their stocks to the market against the orders of the Government ')f lndili? 
The Horwurable Sir II. Azlzul Huque: I have no official information on the 

subject. . 
Sardar Sut Singh: Was this matter talked in the Food Conference which 

the Honourable Member bad some days ago? 
The Honourable Sir K. Aslzul Huque: I should like ~o have more specific 

question to be put 
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Sa.rd&r Sant SiDgh: The more specific question is that Sir Chotu Ram., 

"while speaking . . . . , . 
J«r. Ohatnlian (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): The Honourable Member has 

. asked for notice of that question. 
Mr. E. O. lflOlY: May I have one more question with reference to part. 

(e). My question was whether a particular statement made' by the Minister in 
-charge of Civil Supplies had been reported to the Secretary of State. The 
answer, as far as I can recollect, was that the general position is being reported 
to the Secretary of tat~. . ~y question is specific as to whether this par~icular 

·statement has been reported to the Secretary df State so that he may be more 
careful in muking propagandist statements in the ou ~ of Commons hereafter? 

The Honourable Sir •. Amul Huque: T believe the Honourable Member 
"is rt>ferring to the statement of Mr. Suhrawardy on the 12th July. I 
do not think it is. tQe practice to refer to the Secretary of State tbe different 

.statements that are made in the different provinces, but from time to time 
information of a. general character is being sent. 

Mr. E. O. lf8OU': In answer to the first part of my question the Honourable 
Member stated that the statement made by the Secretary of State is based 
upon reports of the Provincial Governments from time to time. Now, the 
question ariBeR in this way. Has this very importaht statement made by the 
rllsponsible Minister in Bengal been brought to the notice of the Secretary of 
'State because it definitely goes against the statement made by the SeC1l'E'tary 
-of State on this very subject? 

The· J;[onourable Sir •. .&mtul _aqua: As I lJaid, ,DO individual statement 
<Of a Minister is ordinarily reported to the Secretary of State. 

Kr. Oh&1rm.an (Syed Ghul!ln'l Bhik a~ra )  Next question. 
RBPORTS BB DJ:ATHS FIWH STARVATION, BTC., IN .BoGAL. 

139. *Kr. !t. O~ 1I1K181: (a) Has the attention of the Honourable the Food' 
Member been drawn to-

(i) the lParliamenta.ry Secretary'. statement in ,the. Orissa Legi.s:l.a.tive 
:Assembly on the 3rd July last that "there had been cases of death due tl) 
starvation in the province"; . • 

(ii) the telegrams from Pleaders' and Muktars' Bars of Bhola in the district 
.of Backergunge in Bengal to the Press (published in the Calcutta newspapers 
,on the ·10th July) that "many deaths from starvation in Bhola Sub-Diviaion. 
N u~~er  increasing daily; situation extremely Critical"; 

(lll) Khan Bahadur Abdul Wahed. Khan's statement in the Bengal Legil-
lative A~ e'mbly on the 13th July tbat "it was a fe.ct that girls and women 
were beIng taken to Patuakhali side for being sold. Not few were eating 
unedibles and meat of dead cows"; and. . 

(iv) Mr. Kiran Sanker Roy's statement in the Bengal Legislative Assembly 
.on the 14th July that "People sold their utensils,' cattle and even were now 
'prepared to Bell away their children. They had starved and were now dying"? 

(b) Do the Government of India propose to hold enquiries, or to ask the 
Provincial Governments concerned to make enquiries, to satisfy the,:nselves 
about the accuracy or otherwise of these reporte? Is the Secretary of State's 
.attention being drawn to these reports '? 

The Honourable Sir K . .uiJlul Huque: (a) Yes. 
(b) It is understood that the Orissa Government have already made some 

·enquiries and t,hat further enquiries will be made.' The Government ')f Bengal 
have also instituted enquiries to verify the accuracy of .the reports. The Sec-
retary of Stat-e is kept regularly informed of the situatibn a.nd if the veracity of 
these reports is established he will certainly be informed. 
~ • .'E.. O. lIeogy: I~ it a fact that censorship is being exercised on the 

publIcatIOn of news of thls character in the press? 
The HODDUrable Sir It. Amnl Huque: I do not think that is a question 

which I can answer. . 
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'Ill'. It. O. lIeog: Is the Honourable Member in possession of all the reports-

regarding death!); from "tnl"VHt.ion in Bengal, Oris>;11 U~ o~l1er provi~~ ). IR ~e 
expeeted to be. kept regularly informed by thc pl·ovmclal lluthorltics 111 tll!!l. 
particulnr H1utrer? . 

. The Honourable Sir JI. Azilul Jluque: I cannot say that the Government 
of Indiil is in pollsession of uU the reports on the subject; fo.,O mnny of 
them appear in so many places. Whenever there is a question, we make en-
quiry from the Provincial Governments and are informed of the situation. 
Otherwise the general situatioll is fairly well knoWll. 

Jlr. It. O. 1(801)': Is the matter not of sufficient importHIlce to. merit a 
sort of general instruction being issued from the Government of India that all 
rbportl-J regarding deaths from starvation which may happen in any part of the 
country should be reported promptly to the Government of India? 

ft. Honourable Sir JI. Alt.ul Huque: I will consider that suggestion. 
No doubt, if t.he lDll.tLer is r~ally of snch H churl1ctefus it should be com-
lIlunicated to the Government of India, then the Provincial Governments will· 
no doubt do so. .-

Kr. It. O. 1(801)': Is the Honourable Member aware of very many other-
reportt1 of such incidents that have appeared in the Press sinoe I gave notice of 
this question? . Is he aware of a statement that appeared very recently that on 
a single day 27 dead bodies. were taken out from the pavements of Calcutta by~ 
one single philanthropic body not .to mention of the activities of other philan-
thropie bodies? _ 

·fte Honourable Sir JI. AIinl Huque: I have seen the reports. 
Ill. L&lchand lfavalrai: Mav I ask the Honourable Member whether the 

conditions· in Bengal and Bihar have reached the famine situation? 
fte HOIiourabl. Sir K. Aslnl Huque: I think I will not be nble to answer-

such general questions. I certainly propose to give a survey of the whole-
situation during tlie food debate. 

Sardar SUlt Smp: Can the Honourable Member give the HonRe an aS8\lr·-
ance that food grains will be rushed to Bengal and the affected areas before· 
the Food debate takes place in this House? 

The Honourable Sir K. AIlIul Huque: Weare·· trying our level best 
in the matter not merely to Bengal but to every part of India which is in need,. 
But there are a great many limiting factors which it is impossible for mE' to-
discuss in reply to a question and which I propose to say during the food debate. 
With all good wishes, you cannot do as much as- you can. For e amp~p, just 
at the time when we arranged to send 120 ~ o  of wheat 8 day from Lhe· 
Punjab, the Damodar 600ds came and the railway lines were breached; just 
at the time when two ships were loaded, one went wrong and had to be sent 
to port. Factors like these are there. 

Kr. Lalcb,nd lfava1rai: Axe not the conditions in Bengal and Bihar worse 
than in other pl~e  

Kr. 0hatrm.aD (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): Questions like these shouM· 
• stand over till tl:t.e Food debate. 

Dr. Sir Zia U'ddlD Ahmad: Is the Honourable Member prepared loO enquire· 
of every nerson· about the stock in hili possession, and is he prepared to pro-
mulgate an ordinance forcing these peoRle to send out foodstuffs? 

Kr. OhairmUl (Syed Ghulam Bhik No.irang): That does not lie wit,hin t·hE" 
four cor er~ of .this question. 

THE" EMERGENCY PLAN" BE SUPPLY OF I~ TO BENGAL.' 
1". *Kr. It. O. lfeogy: (a) Has the attention of the Honourable Member 

for Food been drawn to the followIng statement made b:v Mr. Suhrawardy, 
Minister in charge of Civil Supplies, Bengal, in the Bengal Legislative Assem-· 
bly on the 14th July, when rep1:ving t,o a debate on the food position: 

,. "The Government of India found itself unable even to send rice according 
to the emergency plan, and although it has sent us wheat and wheAt product.-
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c:ontiuuously f!'Om the IJunjab, it always felJ sllOrt of t~e progrsmmeon the. 
busis of which I had organised the distribution of food wlthm Bengal"? 

(b) Does the Honourable Member propose to make a detailed statement. 
giving statistical figures and explaining what is re.ferred to by Mr. Suhrawardy 
as hhe .. emergency' plan". and to what extent W68 it carried out so far as the, 
Government of India was concerned, and to what extent did 'the actual action 
taken by the Government of I dil~ fall short of the programme as stated by 
Mr. Suhrawardy'? . 

(c) When was the "emergency plan" drawn up, what was expected to be 
its duration, and to what fact.ors was the failure),o implement it due? 

(d) With reference to the statement made' by Ml:ljoJ' General Wood at a, 
r~  Conference in Calcutta, on the ] 3th Mny, last, that foodgrains including 

rice and it", 3ubstitutes, wheat and ~".alpl , to the extent of 793,000 tOllS were 
"being provi«ed by'the Central Govenlment ", was this programme in any way • 
connected with the emergency pinn referred to above? How much of this 
quantity has been actually supplied by the Central Governmen,t since. the state-
ment was made? " 

The Honourable Sir K. Amul Haque: . (a) Yes. 
(b) lind' (c), Iu order to cover the period after the removal of restrictions, 

ell the lllO\'eIlltlilt of foodgrains in the Eastern Region until supplies should 
'move freely ~ t(  Bengal from neighbouring provinces, emergency arrangements 
were Dlade by the Government of India last May for the desplitch to Bengal of 
foodgrains between 30,000 and 40,000 tous froin areas outside the Eastern 
Hegion, over a period of about 8 month. 27,000 tons were despatched including 
14,155 tons of rice. The plan was not fully implemented owing to the inability 
of Jocal Govel'J}ments to procure the required amounts in time. 

(d) No Sir; 89,968 tons has 80 fllr been delivered to Bengalout of the ~ ic' 
plan quota. 
FUB TRADE POLICY AND AN "ANTI-HOARDING" DRIVE -IN BENGAL AS BEGARDS: 

FoODGB.ADiS. 
14.1. *:Kr. E. O. BeacJ': (a) Will the Honourable' Member for Food. be 

pleased to refer .to the Press Communique, dated the 17th May, 1948, in whioh 
it was announced that all restrictions on' the free trade of foodgrains.in· Bengal, 
Bihar, Orissa and Eastern States, excluding eertain areas in the Eastern States .. 
and Assam,. were removed? • . 

(b) What were the specific areas in Assam and the a~ter  States which 
were excluded from the operation of 'this decisioll,and what were the reasous· 
for such exclusion in each case 'I 

(c) Is it 11 fact that the Government of India absolved themselves of the, 
responsibility for sending supplies to Bengal as a concomitant of the introduc-
tion of "free trade" witliin'the "Eastern Zone"? ,. 

(d) Is it a fact that the undertaking of an "anti-hoarding" drive in Bengal 
by the Government of Bengal was a.condition implicit in the new "free trade" 
policy? If so, was it understood by the Government of I.ndia that the city of 
Calcutta and the town of Howrah would be exehlliled from the operation of ibe 
anti-hoarding drive, a~d, if so, what ~re the reasons for excluding Calcutta 
and Howrah from the cop~ of this action? 

(e) Has the attention of the Honourable Member been drawn to the allegations. 
made by the llon-official members in the course of a ree,ent debate in the Bengal 
Legislative AlI8embly that, as a result of the exclusion of Calcutta and Howrah 
from the scope of the "anti-hoarding drive", coflsidemQle quantities of rice 
were purchased in the districts by the licensed whole-sale dealers from Calcut.ta· 
and Howrah and removed to' theSe two places? 

(f) What are the reasons for decidblg upon a reversal of the aforesaid "free-
trade" policy in the "Eastern Zone" Qs announced, at the Food Conference: 
at Delbi ,on the 8th July last? 
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(g) Has the desire of the HOl.louTllble !\:1\!Wl>tll', as expressed ill his speech 

lit the :li'ood Conieren<:e on the 8th July lust, that the Government of Bengal 
will, without furtht!r rielay, take U. sillliillr . 'anti-hoarding" driv~ in ullearthmg 
the hoards of fOodgrains iu the .. greater Ca\cJijJ.a area" been can·jed into e~ect  

(h) In what sense has the "unti-hoording" drive been "an unquestIOned 
success" as stated bv the Honourable Member. at the Food Canference on the 
8th July? Are Government fully aware of the results of the drive? 

(i) What was the effect of the operation of the liforesaid"free trad~" policy 
on prices and supplies of foodgrains in the provinces of Orissa, Biha.r and 
Assam and the Eastern States, separately, and has an.Y comp~ai .t been receiv~d 
from these Provinces and States regarding the practical operatIOn of the sald 
.. free trade" policy l' ' . 

(j) Have Government any inionnation regarding the rise in ~e prices. of 
l00dgrains in these Provinces and ~ate , Y;'eek by week, since the. mtroductlOn 
.of the "free trade" policy? \ 

(k) What quantities of food grains did al.tually move i~to Bengal from. theae 
Provinces and States as a result of tbe "free trade" durmg the iotal period of 
jtB operation? . 

'I'Il1 Honourable .Sir •• AIinl Huqu.: (a) Yes. . 
(b) The ASSIUll Valley aud the States QfKanker, Bastar. l'atna, Kalahandi, 

Nandgaoll, Khairagarh, C uil( ~JL  and Kawerdha. The fonner wat; eJrclud-
-ad oos its surpluses wer'! already earmarked intended to be acquired for the 
r.equirements of the Defence Services and tea garden labour and latter for 
,geographical reasons. .' 

(c) Yes, to the extent that Bengal was to receive supplies from the Eastern 
Begion, but special supplies were arranged £ronl outside the Region for a limited 
,period. . 

(d) The answer to tlle first part of the question is in the affirmative. We 
understand a simultaneous drive throughout Bengal including Clllcutt.n and 
Howrah (louldnot be undertaken owing to shortage of necessary staff. 

{e) Yes. , 
(f) The decision W8S in aecol-dance with the recommendRtions of the Con-

ference which have been accepted by the Government of· India. . 
(g) It is understood that the drive in the greater Calcutta area will be 

started very shortly and preliminary 'steps to ring off the areas concerned have 
.already been taken. ' 

. (h) It is understood that all u result of the drive stocks of foodgrains to the 
.extent of 80 lakhs of maunds have been set free. ' 

(i) Prices rose in those l\~da  und occasioned Borne protests from the Gov-
ernrnents concerned. 

(j) Yes. 
(k) Full information is not yet available. 
1(1'. E. O. lfeoey: With reference to part '(d), is the Honourable Member 

$ware that in making a. statement at the Press conference, the Honourable 
Miuister in charge, Bengal, stated that the reaSOD why Calcutta and Howrah 
would be for the present left. out of the scheme was that these' two places were 
trading centres Rnd that they do not wish to kill trade because tl'ading ought to 
:go on? . . 

The Honourable Sir II. AllI11l HuquI: T am not aWfl.re. But that, is what 
"We' uuderstood when WE' made. enquiries. 

1Ir. E. O. "lOgy: With regard to the statement made by the Honourable 
Member that certain areas were excluded from "the operation of this particular 
scheme on the ground· that their surplus stocks were earmarked for defence 
purposes Bud for supply to' tea garden labourers, do T take it that the policy 
of the Government at the present tnoment is to treat the requirements of tea 
'gardens on the same footing as the requirements for the purpose of war? 
, '!'he KOI101liabll Sir •. Azinl Jluque: T think, the concluRion whtch the 

. Honourabie Member. is taking is quite wrong. 
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Mr. K. O. 11800: Beca1lse the HClnnurllble Member coupled these tV::o: I 

wunt a statement 011 this point? 
The Honourable Sir •• .AzlIul Buque:Sometimes members from two • 

·different parties sit side' by side. 
Mr. AbdUl Raaheed Ohoudhury: Is it a fact tha.t the restrictions removed 

have since been restored? 
The Hcmourable Sir M • .utD1 Huque: I think 1'10. 
Mr. Abdur B.uheed 0h01ldh1lry: Whllt is the reason? 
'lhe B;onour&ble Sir M. A.IIsul H1Ique: It is very difficult for me to give an 

-explana.tion of the reasons in the conrse of a reply. 
, BASIO QuOTAS' AS REGARDS FOODGBAINS OF DIFFERENT DEFICIT PRoVINCES 

AND STATES. 
1'2 •• JIr. It. O. 118011: (a) With reference to the statement made by the 

Honourable Member for .Food ~t the l.<'ood Conference on the 8th July last to 
tbe efiect that deficit Pl'ovinoes and I )t~t(  would be free within the limits of 
their "basic quota" to make direct approach to the surplus areas for the purchase 
of foodgrnins and wherever possible to make direct transport arrangements, Will 
he be pleased to make a statement showing the "basic quotas" in respect of the 
di11e .. ent deficit Provinces and States, explaining the cODl.iderations on which the 
said "basic quota." has been fixed in each case? 

(il) Is the Honourable Member ~ ~re of a statement made in the ll:::!IgaJ 
COqD(·i! (Upper House) by the Minister for Agriculture on the 24th February, 
194a, that the deficit in foodgrains for the current year.in Bengal as then esti-
muted was 2,328,000 tons, and of another statemen.t mad~ by a Parliamentary 
Secretary of the Bengal Government in the said Counell. on the 15th July last, 
thut the extent of the shortage was estimated at 25 to 30 per cent. of the 

. annual output which amounted to 20 to 24 lakhs of tons? Is the quota for Bengal 
based 011 these estimates? . . 

The Bcmourable Sir M • .Azinl Buque: (a) It IS not· in the public interest 
to give the figures of the basic quotas. !he quotas a~e been fixed 
on a conl:lideration of the availability of i;upphes and the reqUIrements stated 
by each deficit area. . 

(b) I am aware of the statements referred to by the Honourable Member. 
The basis on which the quota for Bengal hilS De en fixed has been explained in 
answer to the first part of the Honouruble Member's question . 

. AUTHORITY GRANTED TO PRoVINCIAL GoVERNMENTS FOR I'IXING AMOUNTS OF'FoOD 
GRAINS WHIcH COULD BE STORED BY LABOUR EMl'LOYKBS. 

tlU. -Mr. X. O. 118011: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Food please 
state what the disability had been of the Provincial Governments in the matter of 
fixing amounts of foodgrains which could be stored by the. employers of labour 
for supply to their workmen which had to be removed by the recent amendment 
to the li'oodgrains Control Order? Had such disabHity been connected in R!lY 
,~y with the condition referred to by Mr. Justice Braund, Regionltl.Commis-

sioner ·for the Eastern Zone, in his broadcast of t,he 8th April that Provincial 
Uovcrm,nents "were to Bee that essential services neoessary to Win the war for 
IndirL were kept going", or 'Yith the special "needs of Calcutta" to whi('h 
reference was made in the Secretary of Stute's statement in the HOllMe of Com-
mons on the 14th July? 

(I!) IE the authority granted .to Provincial Uovet:nments for the aforesaid 
fixation needed as a preliminary to the initiation of the '''anti-hoarding'' drive iT,! 
Cah·,.uttu and Howrah where, according to the allegations made by.the several non-
offi::lfLl mernbers ·in thc course of the recent food debate in the Bengal Legisla-
tur.c! !arge stor-ks have been accumulated by oertltin P9werful ~ ter t , such /IS 
BrltlSll employers of labour, and certain other favoured individuals? Is the 
?t'der lecently passed' by the Regional Commiss'ioner, Eastern Region, prohibit. 
IDg exp?rt of rice, paddy, dalB, wheat and wheat products from Calcutta and the 
Tlldustrlll.l area, except under perr i~ , intended as a long-term arrangement or 

t Answl'r to this qUl'stion laid on tht' tabll', the que tiOJ ~r having exhausted his quota. 
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oilly u.s 0. tempora.ry lll~a ure for the period of the 
Cllh:utta? 

[2ND Avu., H.l4H. 
anti-hoarding drive iu 

The Honourable Sir K. AL&u1 Huque: lu) llefore tht:l recent Ulll~udllltlUt. 
of the Foodgrains Cont-rol Order employers were not l'equirtld to takt:l 
out liceuJ:;eJ:; for the storage of foodgruins or to sul)luit returllJ:;. Iu tbe 
absence of such Il provision, proper control over and information about such 

. stocks would be difficult to secure. This amendment had been under consider-
B.tion for lIOUie time on general grounda and had nothing to do with the condi-
tion referred to by Mr. Justice Braulld or to t l~ speciaJ needs of Calcutta, 

(b) The answer, to the first part of this sub-paragraph is in the negative,. 
though the powers now available to the Provincial Government would un-
doubtedly facilitate the anti-hoarding drive. As regards the Regional Com-
m~ iouer'  order referred to, It is not. directly cOIlcerned with tht> a ti- o~rdi  
dl'lve. aud, having been necessitated by the difficult supply position in Calcutta 
is likely to continue in full us long liS the supply position does not improve 
tlUbstllntiall;v . 

COST OF RAISING BUlLDtNG8 IN NEW DELHI AND SIMLA CONNEOTED WITH W U. 
ACTIVITIES. 

144. *sardai Smt Singh: Will the Honourable the Labour Member please 
state the total cost incurred by the Government of India in raising buildings iDI 
New· Delhi and Simla, separately, co e~d with the War acti..-ities ~i ce 
September 1939? Was' any expense incurred on behalf of Americans? If RO. 
how much, and who met it? 

The Houourable Dr. B. 2. Ambedkar: e~follo i  expenditure had been. 
incurred up to the end of March 1943:. 

(i) New Delhi-Rs. 1,55,14,629. 
(ii) Simlll-Rs. 24,65.137. 
(iii) On b~ alf of Americans-Rs. 38.47,916. 
(This has been debited to Defence Sel'Vlces Estimates under Reciprocal 

Lease/Lend ammgements,) . . 
JI&ulana. Zafar .Ali XhaD: -May I know if after the war all teese temporary-

buildings will be demolished? 
I 

The Honourable. Dr. B. Bo. Ambedk&!': Yes. 
Sardar Sant Singh: Which Government meets the expenditure' of 

Rs. 38,47,916 on Americans? 
The Jlonourable Dr. B. Bo. Ambedkar: The Government of India under' 

the reciprocal Lease/Lend arrangements. 
Sardar Sant Singh: Will this expenditure on the taxpayers of India be later 

on debited to the aCCountR? . 
The Honourable Dr. B. 11. • .Am.bedkar: Notice. 

SIKHS IN NEW POSTS CREATED IN THE CoMMERCE, INDUSTRIES AND CIVIL SUPPLIES: 
AND FOOD DlIlPABTMENTS. 

145. ·Sardar 8ant SI'ngh: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
piea ,~ 8tate the number, separately, of posts carrying salaries of Hs. 300 per 
meusem and over in the Commerce, Industries and Civil Supplies and Food 
Departments? 

(hI How many new posts were created in these Departments since the begin-
ning of the war? How many Sikhs were employed on these. posts? What is 
the.,maximum salary paid to B Sikh, and in what Department or Secbi.>n of the 
Department such maximum salary is paid? 

The Honourable Sir II. Alilul Buque: I lay on the table a statement 
furnishing the information Bsked for by the Honourable Member. 



~ giving pMhcular, 0/ POliti carry,,., lJaiMI/ 0/ R8. 30() per menB,m and 0fIe1', de., in 'II, 
DfIJIGf'limmI8 0/ (l) Oommerc4, (t) IMU6Iriu (1M Ofvil Supplw and (3) Food. 

lndWltrieB Food DeparimeDt , 
Commeroe aDd Civil (Seczetariat aDd 
Department SuppJiM D. G. Food). 

(Secretariat). Department Directorate • 
, (Secretariat). Secretariat. General 

. of Food. 

Pan (a) oe~ carrying miDimum 
pay of Rs. 300 and over. 

24 

184 

18 

136 Part (b) (i) Number of new poats 
oreated since the beginniDg of 
War (Offtc:era and Ministerial). 

(ii) Number of Sikhs eml;'loyed on 19 6 
~ mentioned in (b) (.). 'd '0_. 210 '0_. 262.8.0 «'iI) Maximum monthly salary pa1...... ""'" 
.to a Sikh,' . 

13 

133 

7 

Re.240 

SIKHS IN HIGR-SALABIlDD PoSTS 01' ODTAlN DEPARTMENTS. 

68 

415 

16 

Re.800 

tl46. ·Sa.rd&r Sut S1DP: (a) Will the Honourable the Leader of the House 
please state the number of posts carrying salaries of Rs. 400 a month or over 
in the It'ederal Court, Legislative Assembly Department, Political Department, 
.secretariat of the Governor General (Personal), and ,Secretariat of the Govem:)r 
General (Reforms)? .,' 

(b) How many such posts are held by' Sikhs, and what is the approximate 
emoluments of each incumbent? -

The Houourable Sir Sultan .Ahmad: The required information is as follows: 
(1) Federal Court. • .. (a) 1. (b) -Nil. 
(2) Legislative A.asembly Department (II) 33. (b) 1. Pay Re. 306 in the aoaIe oC 

~ ) Political Department • . 
(4) Beoretariat of the Governor 

(Pel'llonal). 
(5) Secretariat of the Governor 

(Reform.). ' 

General 

General 

(a) 24. 
(II) 7. 

(II) 3. 

Rs. -1~1 . 
(6) 1. Pay Re. fOO. 
(b) Nil. 

(b) Nil. 

TRAINING ON THE I. M. M. '.C. S. .. DUFFEBIN ". 

t147. ·Sardar Sut Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
please state when training on the I.M.M.T.S .. "Dufferin" was first started? 

(b) Is it a fact that no particular edlAcational qualifications were required 
of the candidates for :1dmission and that, a written test wa.s prellcribed? 

(c) Is it a fact that the standard of such tests was generally that of Matri-
o(lulation Examination of the Indian Universities? . 

(d) How many candidates admitted to the ship during t ~ first three years 
had passed. the Matriculation or an equi\'alent examination? I 

(e) Is it a fact th&t the Dufterin P8oBI!ing Out Examination has been (~ld 
t'c]uiva!ent to the Matriculation Examination 'of an Indian University? 1£ so, 
.on what grounds? . 

The Honourable Sir •• Aalzul Huque: (a) Training on ,the I.M.M.T.S. 
'''Dufferin'' was first start.ed on the 1st December, 1927. 

(b) and (c). Information is not readily available regarding the procedure 
adopted in the case of the first admissions on the Training Ship hut at present 
-the minimum standard' of education required of cft·ndidates is three standards 
below Matriculation and they are required to pass a qualifying examination 
hased on that standard. 

(d) The information asked for is not readily available. 
(e) The reply to the first portion is in the affirmative. .As regards the 

'Second portion, in view of the standard of education imparted and the number 
of years of trai i ~, the Dufterin a i ~ Out Certificate has been re('ognised 
as equivalent to the Matriculation or High School Examination. 

TRAINING 'ON THE I. M. M. T. S ... DUFFBBIN ". 
tlU. ·Sardar Sut SlIlg'h: (a) Will the Honourable' the Commerce Member 

please state the numher of Matriculatt's or those having passed an equivalent 

+ An.wer to this question laid on the table, the quelltioner having exhau.ted hi. qnota. 
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examinat.ion whq W~l'C Ildmitted to tilt: 1.l\1.J\1.' .~. ':Dufferiu" 'duri ~ 'a 
years ,I How do these figures compar~ with those of the first three years'of 
thl:: ship? Is it a. fact that the numbor of .such candidates is on the inCl'8&8e? 
What is the percentage of such candidates to the total admission? 
t b) Is it a fnct that trllining on the ship lasts for three years, and. that. 

after passing out the final examination 11 candidate is deemed to have--passed 
the Matriculation Examination? '  . 
(c) Is it a fact that the standard of the books prescribed for training oil 

"Duflerin" is in most CBses equivalent to those of the Intermediate ;Enmi-
nation of the Indian Universities generally? 
(d) Is it a fact that some of the books prescribed for academic ub ~t  

have been Or are pre!>cribed for the IDtermediate or B.A. Classes of certaiD. 
Universities? 
(e) Is it not a fact that the standard ~oo  prescribed for the vocational sub· 

ject is not lower than that of degree courses in similar or allied (e.g., Mechani-
cal Enginep.ring, etc.) subJects in the Indian Colleges? ". . 
(f) Have Government examined the question that the D.F.P.O.E. should be-· 

deemed equivalent to B.Sc. of the Indian Universities? n not, do Govern-
ment propose to examine this early,  with a view to seeing that'the D.F.P.O.E. 
is  declared eqUivalent to the B.Sc.? If not, why not? 
(g) Are Government aware that by doing so they will have a better and 

bigger field of selection for entry to thc ship? 
'!he Boaourable Sir •. Alilul Buque:' (a) The number of Matriculates. 

who were admitted to the Training Ship "Dufferin" during the years 1941 to· 
1943 are as under: 1941.. .... 14. 1942 ...... 10, 1943 ...... 14. . 
The figures for the first three :ventR nrt:' 110t readily available and it is, notJ 

possible therefore to state whether the number of Matriculates is on the in-
crease. The percentage of sueh l'ondidntes to the total admission' during the-
years mentioned above waB: 1941.. .... 25·45. 1942 ...... 18-51. 1948 ...... 81·81. 
• (b) Yes. . , 
(c) to (e). The curriculum laid down. for the cadets on the Training Ship 

combines the requirements of the sea with those, of the .Universities in India 
up to the 'Mlltrieulation ta dar~ only. The CUl'riculum for the three yeBl'S' 
coul'se is given on pages 36·40 of the Prospectus of the LM.M:T.S. "Dufferin", 
8 copy of which is in the :ihrary of the Legislature. .. I 

. (f) No. Specially because the qualifying examination is three standards. 
below Matric and the training on the ship lusts only for three years. 
(g) No. . 

DESIRABILITY OF GRANTING SCHOLARSHIPS TO ALL ENGINEERING CADETS FROII( 

I. M.  M. T. S. "DUFP'EBIN". 
tU9. ·Sa.rda.r 8an' 8ingh: (8) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 

please state whether only the first fifteen Engineering Cadets from the 
LM.M.T.S. "Duflerin" ale granted Government scholarShip of Rs. 50 t'&oh. 
for the period of the threE' years! appre.ntices):lip in workshops on sea-port,:;? 
(b) Is it a isct that in the case of remaining cadets who do not reeeivf'l any 

Government scholarship,' the workshop! pay only eight annas to Re. 1/2/• plOlr' 
day?, •  ' 
(c) Ate Government aware that these rates are too low for one's living in 

sea-port towns, particula.rly now on account of t.he rise in prices? 
(d) Do GovernmenL propose to grant scholarship to all the Engineermg 

Cadets who pass the D.F.P.O. Examination? If not, why not? 
(e) Do Government propose to see that· all the oadets ·(Engineering nnd' 

Executive) get a living wage in acoordanoo with their standard of living :m th&. 
ship during their apprenticeship period as well"? 
The BOIlOal&ble Sir •. .ADm1 Buque: (a) Yes. 
(b) The workshops pay a, small wage varying from 8 annas a. day in the-

'first year to .about Ra. 1/8/-a day in the last year to all the apprentioes, 
whether they are scholarship' holders. or not. 

t AlI81Ver to this qaeiltion laid' on the table. the questioner having ekhRi1ated bi. qUOt.R. 
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(C) liud (tl). The wuges paid by the workllhops to· the apprenticE:ls . is a 

matter for l:Iettietntlut between the aPllrentices and the . Shipping Companies. 
ld) '.i. l(~ repiy to the til'tit portIOn is III the negativtl. The object of grunting. 

'tmooluI'8iup8 WI,ll be dcfeutt:d If the schoiarl:lwpl:l <lre to be liward{lld to all. 
DEIIOLITION OF MUSLDrl GBoAVES ON BAlBD ROAD, NEW DELHI. 

l6O. ·aauIvl MUhammad .Abdul GhaDi,:. (a) Will the secretary for Educa-
tion, Health' and Lands, please state "'hether the attention of the (lovernment 
of In diu has been drawn to an article published on page 4 of the Daily Payam, 
of Delhi, dated the 24th May, lij43 , regarding demolition or digging out of a 
uumber of M;uslim graves by a Hindu Contractor on the Baird Road, ~e  
Delhi, ~ar the temple of 'Kali'? If so, what action has been taken by tbe·, 
Provincial or the Central Government, and with what result? 

(b) What is the number of graves so dug out? 
Mr. J. D. Tyson: (tl) and (hI. Whilt' the fouudations for certain new 

quarters wertl being dug U}J, graves were diseovered by the workmen employed 
by the Contractor, who is u Muslim and not It Hindu. The work was imme-
diately stopped under the orders of the senior officers of the Centrlll Public. 
Works Department and no graves bave been dug out or demolished. 

FAOTORIES ADVERSELY AITBOTED BY TIlE FOBMlIlB STANDARD TDIB. 
tUn. *Qazi Muhammad Alunad ltaIm1: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour 

Member please state which factories (and in whi.ch part of the country) were 
adversely affected by Lne former standard ,time which used to be observed in 
India? . 

(b) What is the number of such faotories, and what is the estimated' amount. 
of loss to those factories caused by ~ e keeping up of the standard time? 

(c) Do Government, propose to consider the advisability of restoring tlLe old' 
standard' time? If o~, why not? 

'the Honourable Dr. B. B.. Amb8dkar: (a) Government have DO ,inform-
ation that factqrie8 in 1I11,V ~art of India were udversel.v affected by the former· 
standard time. 

(b) DoeH not nrise. M . 
(c) The repl;v to the first part is ill the negntive. The reasons for the ad~, 

vance of time hnve been expillined by Government in a Pres'S communique 11. 
,coP.Y of whil'h if; Inid on the table of the House. No grounds have been shown 
for fi restorntion of the old standard time. 

Pre" Communiq"l!. 
The existence of two different standards of time in India is for purposes of defence-

l,ndesirable and since the 15th May' this year a uniform standard time has ,been observed 
throughout the country. In deciding what that standard should be the Government bave· 
had to ('onsider on the one hand the convenience of that portion of India which liea_ 
to the West of meridian 82! and IIlready enjoys sufficient daylight saving and 011 the· 
ollieI'. ~ e requirements of the eaatern Provinces wherf' it is essential to avoid any 
electriCity ovedoad due to overlap .of factory demands with those of domestic office and· 
street li ti ~ and where t'xtra daylight may 'hl' nellded to mitigate the effect of ~b8curBtio . 
~i ce in t ~ summer months t er~ is an adequate margin of daylight in the eastern areas, 
It was <lollsldere.d thllt hy an adJustment of office and factory; hours the requirements of· 
thosp. areas during the summer could be adequately met. if Standard Time were fixed at 
~~ hOllrs ahead of Greenwich Mean Time throughout India and a uniform time Wall 
lI1troduced accol'~i ly as fr~m the 15ttt May. The Government of India undertook, 
f~\ cver, to conSider t~e question of a further change before the winter season commenced. 
, t a8 pW .been ~ec~ded. that to enSure the continuance. of sufficient daylight in the. 
~~r  Str0'dlnc:r I~ IS necessary to make such a change in the near future, and that, 

II a . an al' Ime throullhout the colUltry should be 6t hours ahead of Greenwich 
be~afr~me' ' !h'd chanlte will .take effect froin midnight of the 31st August-bt Septem. 
alh'ance of I~ k ate c1<><:ks Will be ad.va ~d by one hOllf. ,~t is fully realised that, the· 
west of mel"d'c s ~~ one ~ou.r mu~t mevltably cause some mconvenience to areas h-!ing 
inconveniencel ~a  "'![ but It 18 beheved that by an, adjustment of hours of work 'this 
new time no ",r::t '~iffi~~trcom~11 abend. that: . ~ed  the public becomes accustomed ~ tbe-

Hom n" rt t y WI experIence . ' e epa men. 
New Delili, the 31st JUly 1942. 

---- tA~t t l ~ t i_ __ ~~~~----. .' ; t A nBWt'r to this quelltion laid on the table, the questioner being abll6nt. 



UNSTARRED QUESTION!:) AND ANSWEltS. 
SBOBT ... GB OF RIOB SUl'PLY IN BUGAL • . 

1'1. JIr. It. O. lleog: Will the HGnourable Member for Food be pleaaea 
.to state when Government first realised tha.t there was an actual -or threatened 
shortage of supply of rice for consumption in Bengal, and what quantities of 
it were aJlowed to be exported from Bengal out of India after that date? 

TIle Jlonoun.ble Sir II. Azilul Jluque: Bengal expreBSed inability to spare 
any surplus of· rice for other provinces at the first }'ood Conference 
held in December 1942 as they feared that shortage might develop later in 
the year but it was only at the beginning of Maroh 1948 that the rice situation 
in Bengal became difficult. Since that period there have beE'n no exports of 
rioe from Bengal. 

FALL IN OUTPUT OF CoAL. \ 

•• Mr. Eo O. -1011: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Labour pleu • 
. stat.e if it is 8. fact that since January, 1948, the output of coal in Bri~  
India. has goos down:? If so, did Government make any enquiry about the 
.reason for this fall in output,. and what practical steps do GO,vemment propose 
.to take to improve the situation? 

(b) Is it a fact that the stock of roal was much less at collieries in British 
.lndia on the 31st of May, 1948, than the stock that ,was reported to exist on 
the 31st of December, 1942? If so, what are the reasons for such 'l. cet8l'io-
.ration? 

(0) Is it a fact that sufficient number of wagons was not ava.ilable between 
the 1st of January, 1943, and 31st of May, 1948, even to carry away the 
,raisings of that particular period? If so, what is the explanation for the 
_reduction in the stock? 

(d) Is it a fact that about 80 collieries in the Najora field in the ro~,i ce 
.~f_Be al with a raising of approximately over ten lakhs of tons 1\. year, 1U'8 
going to be shut down for want of wagon facilities due to the militury autho-
rities using the portiolJ of the line serving thtl8tl collierties. although it is possible 
,to carry the military goods from the Oncltll Ju c~tio  by the militBry lorries? 

'rhe B.ou.oarable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: (a) No. The second part of the 
.question does not arise. 

(b) The stock figures reported to exist on the 31st December, 1942, are not 
reliable. Improved methods of collecting figures of stocks have since been 
introduced. It is believed that stocks have not deteriorated but -increased 

;.between 31st December, 1942, and 3IRt May, 1943. 
(c) Answer to the first part is in the affirmati~e. Answer to the lieeond 

part is in tbe negative. 
(d) No. Kajora ·field is worked by several pilottt. It is presumed thut the 

.question refers particularly to the area worked by Okhru Nos. 1 and 2 Pilot!;. 
Approximately 30 collieries are worked by these h\'O Pilots. The capo.eit.y for 
.coal of these two Pilots is 100 wagons which represents approximately 2,000 
tons of eoal per day or 7,20,000 tOilS per annum. Both these Pilpts hnve been 
:getting preferential supplies of wagons a8 they have large orders from B and A 
Railway. With the wagon position as at }>resent prevailing in the Bengul and 
Bihar fields, it is extremely unlikely that even if the capucities of -the!!e Pilots 
were increased the collieries would get more than 100 ".'agons a day. For the 
Military Depot 20 wagons in the capacity of Okhra No.' 2 Pilots have been 
provided, but as explnined above this t1rrangement is not likely to caURe theRe 
«tllieries to shut down. The Government of India are not aware whether the 
-military can carry goods from Ondal Junction by military lon:ies. 

( 286 ) 
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REOJINT IMPOBTS OF WHEAT AND OTHER FOOltGBAINs. 

29. Mr. E •. .e •• eogy: (a) With reference to the ~to.tame t m~de by t~ I 
Secretary of State fo.: India in the House of Commons. ;:.s r~ported In ~I llte'l' 
message, ~ated the 21st January, 1943, t? the effect that the questlOn ~f 
shipping wheat to Il1~ia from overseas. to tide C?ver before the crop W:lS avaIl. 
able in April, was bemg urgently considered, will the Honome.hIe Member f~l" 
Food be pleased to make a tu~,eme t ,showing, month by. month, ~e ~ua ~. 
ties of wheat or othel' foodgrams that may have been Imported mto IndIa 
fram abroad since t.hiR statement was made, indicating the quantities thereof 
supplied to the different Provinces? . 

(b) Was any part of the abovementioned shipments diverted for military 
purpose'S or earmarked for being utilised in any particular ~"Ia er  

(c) Has the attention of Goverrtment been drawn to a publisheli Associated· 
Press message, dated Karachi, the 11th June Jast, to the effect that 'Rome of 
the whel,\t·ships from Australia that were' unloaded at Bombay and Calcutta, 
some time ago carried wheat for destinations beyond the shores of I dia~ 
that they were diverted to India in order t<> relieve the acuter shortage ot 
food that these two cities were experiencing at the time, nnd that the horrowf,d 
wheat had been returned by the Government of India to ,those fO,r whom, 
it was origina.lly int(mded, from the new crop? 

(d) Is this report substantially correct? If so, what quantities were thus. 
returned, and to which countries? ;' 

(e) What were th{, detailed terms on which this arrangement was entered; 
into with Australia or any other country· concerned?, . 

The JIoIlourAble SIr •• .lziIul Huque: (a) and (b). Jt is Q~ in. the publio 
interest to furnish this information. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) The report is not correct. 
(e) Does not arise. 

COlII'01I88I0NS re OiL RIISOUBCES IN ,BRITISH INDIA TO BRlTISH OB AMERIOA!( FIRMa. 
30. 1Ir. E. o. !fOOD: Will the Honourable Member for Labour be ple-ased 

to refer to starred queJltio~ .No. 441; dated the .~t  March, 1943, and Illy 
on the table a statement glvmg the names of Bntlsh or Amerir.an firms thai 
!Dlly have secured co c~ io~  (includi,?g exploration' or prospecting licences) 
In. respect of the potential. Ol~ sources 10 any pa.r:t. of British India, together 
With a summary Clf the prmClpal terms and condItions thereof in each case? 

The Bonoura.ble Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: The attention of the Honourable 
~e.mber is. invited .to t~e ~ate~e t placed on the table of the House today 
glvmg the lllformatlon' promIsed 10 answer to the supplementaries on question 
No .. 441, dated the 80th March, 1943. 

IMPORT8 FROH AND EXPOBTS TO THE UNION OF SOUTH AFBIOA OF CJ:BTAlN AltTI0LE8. 

81. 1Ir. It. O. ](eol1: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member be 
pleaSed to fumish-

.(a) ~ e available statistics of exports Uo.m India to the Union of Soutb 
A.fl!c8 10 .re1lpect of. jute' and gunny cloth, vegetable oils, paraffin wax, pro. 
VISions, rice (not in the husk). textiles and piece-goods, and other article. 
for the years 1989-40, 1940-41, ]941-42 and 1942-48; and . 

,<b) ~ e availa.ble statistics of, imports into India from the Union of South 
Afnca 10 respect ')f barks for tanning and other articles for the above yea.rs? 

~e,.~ODOurab1e Sir. Ji: .. Azisul Buque: (a) a.nd (b). A st:ltement showing 
IndIa s e.~port  to a ~ Imports from the Union of South Africa during the four 
Y8llrs endmg 1942-48 IS laid on the table. ' 
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8MtMt.., ~ I ..... •• ~ INI4 ""pori "... ...aA til. Union 01 &utA AfrWa II""",, IAI IlNr ~ IIIII'!If ""'A 
, 1 -~.J, rllati", 10 em.'" lPfCijlMl ~,. . .  • 

. \.tlcIOi. 
Quantity. Valuo·(Rs.ooo) . , . -. ,---. \ 

1939-'0. 19'()'4J. 194142. 11141-4S. 1939-40. 19CO-41.'19il-' •• 194t.". 

J __ lIql1'ftl ~ (1I'Idi .... IIWl'('h"II4;',). 

:Raw tonK 100' 12 211 4 
. TwIIt and yarn 
Xaaufaeturee-

Ibs. (000) 680 1178 1,690 667 1.211 1,47 3.38 1,88 

Canvus yda. (000) 11; lOS 187 :U8 II 86 92 1,18 
Gunnybap NOI. (OCO) S!!,'" 86.918 53.1161 79,11&9 ],48,03 1,27,88 1,76,411 1,96,18 
Gunny cloth. JdI. (000) 19,169 18,S62 ]70,019 22,'113 84,63 29,011 87,ae &2,89 

Rope and tWlJle . owt. 7,48& 4.808 &,302 12,1'>63 1,68 1,10 1,87 1,48 
otber Idndl ValU6 68 .. 68 78 &6 

Veaetablr, o~ tla1 01 .. plI. (000) 296 643 1,216 843 6,93 16,13 28,16 I!8,U 
··Paralllo wax 

And oDman'M 
tOIll 347 765 1411 6.07 

J'luvlelolll 
stores v .. 1u .. 6. 68 2,27 1,61 
Blae (Dot In the huak) • tolll 81,4l1li 140.198 4,.193 8.616 88,81 S4.48 70.89 18.48 
DJ:tJlea ~ er  than «*ao 
P'-"II00de and .Jute aad 
Jute maouf'acltufta . Ya!atI 4,11 10.60 110.60 ].68.41 

'Other artlclea 66.11 70.11 2,06.48 "79.71 

Total exporta Ya1ne 8.03,79 3,02,81 6,88,49 10.84.99 

I".,.", ''''''''rom. 

Barb fOr taDDiq owt. 698.181 868.188 880,119 718,798 44,88 ",2S 48.48 &1._ 
..l1I other arUo1OI nlUI! 18.12 88.41 77.89 1.'78,02 

Totallmportl YahMI 80.&0 77 •• 1,111,87 1,2',97 

STATEMENT LAID ON THE TABLE. 

InJOf'fftGIIon promiMd it& reply '0 ,uppZemen4clriu ,o,tarred quuiton No. 441 MW 
", Mr. ICc. Neogy on ,he 80'" Marcil, 1948. 

!.JC •• c:B8 for ExPLOlU.TIO • .AND 8CIJIlJrrlnO PBOBPJK·TIKG or POTII:JftXAL On. SoURO •• 

1. StGtmt8nt oJ mi"eNi conctNion.t (i"eltM:U,., ezplor"'",." ond proBpfCl_fIg licence.) (If'GnI<<I 
'0 Brililh ond AfMf'ieon,ft,.".. in ~ oJ potenIiGZ oil ,0ut'oU in 1hiIi.,.Indio-N. B. (B.,.,., 
Me ClIO~ up '0 eftd oJ 1941.} -
.,,----.-------~--- _ .. _ .. __ ._ ... ------._------_. -------

Date of 
Grantee. Nature of srant. Term. oommence- Looality. 

ment. 

• A. PUNJAB • 

• 1. The Attock Oil Co. Kining lease 30 :yra • 1·1-20 

I. .. " 
Proapeoting licenoe -1 :yr. 26·7-4.0 .... 

•• The ~a Oil Co. . " .. 2 :yra • S7·11-39 

B. ASSAM. 

1. The Burma Oil Co_ . PrOl&:!ing licence 1 yr. 8-'-4.0 Sylhet and 
enewal) Kaohar. 

!, .. " 
2 :y1'll. '·7-40 .8ibeagal' 

triot. 
D.-

•• The Aaeam Oil Co'.- .. 
" 

yr . 19.0 Lakhim,Pur 
Distl'lot. ,. ,. 

" 
Mining lease 30 :yrl. 1988 

. ,11. Prinoi.f»l IIrm. IJIId of)'Ml.!if)n.:-T.a.. pl'o)pe~i  liaenoeB and mining le~ 
romtioned abOve Were granted by the PllnJab &!ld 4ftll&In Government... u.nder their _ 
.... ~ive rules. Iu£ormallion regarding the prinoipal term. and oouditions of these licences ~ 
ua leSB08 ill not availabl. and is being eoUeoted. 



DECLARATIONS OF EXE),{l'TION A,NDNOTlFlCATI. O;N.S U D~.~ TlUl 
REGIS'fRATION O~' O I( ~ ,ACT. ' 

The Honourable Sir RegiD&lci Kuwell (Home Member) : Sir, I lay on the 
table 8 copy each of-
(0.) the Declllratio ~ of Exemption: 

(i) No. 1/9/43-Poll(E); dated the 10th April, 1943; 
(ii) NO': 1/11/43-Poll(E), dated the 2nd March, 1943; 
(iii) No. 1/12/43-Poll(E), d~ted the 26th March, 1948; 
(iv) No. 1/12/43-Poll(B), dated the 16th April, 1948; 
(v) No. 1 1 8- oll(I ~), dated the 29th May, 1948; 
(vi) No. 1/20/43-Poll(E), dated the 4th May, 1943; 
(vii) No. 1/22/43-Poll(E), dated the 10th May, 1943; 
(viii) No. IJ28/43-Poll(E), duted the 15th May, 1943; and 
(ix) No. 1/26/43-Poll(E), dated· the 11th June, 1943; and 

(b) Notifications: .. 
(i) No. 1/17/43-Poll(E), dated the 1st May, 1948; , 
(ii )No. 1/26/42-Poll(E), dated the 6th May, lQ48; and 
(iii) No. 1/30/43-Poll(E). dated the 7th· July, 1943. 

No. 1/9/43.Political (E). 
GovninolNT OJ' I!fDIA. 

,HOME ~D A B . 

Simla, tAe 10th April, 19-13. 
UECLARATION, OF EXEMPTION. 

In eierci~e of the powers conferred by lIection 6· of the Begiltrat.ion of Foreignel'l 
Act, 1939 (XVI of 1939), the Central Government is plealed to declare that the provi.ions 
of the Regl.tration of the Foreitptera Rules, 1939, except rule 8 .. shall not apply to, or in 
relation to, technical representatives and civil aervice employees of the American, Chin,,", 
Dutch, Free French or other Allicd naval, military or air. Forcel in India who are .ub-
ject. to naval or military discipline aud are in· polselllilln of a certificate in the form 
prescrmcd iV the Schedule hereto annexed and issuP<! by an officer of. the appropriate 
~~~ ~~~~ . .. . 

B. &. PANDEY, 
Under 8ecrelar'fl to 'AcGcwe'rn""ISt of India. , 

SCBItD17LI! •• 

a,.r~ fie 't,.. "1 di~i ilitt 101' t:lJemption "'Ot ~ tAe pro11i,""" of tAe Begiltration .Act, lIn . . :rh18 ~I to certify t at Mr.··· ...........................•.............. i. a technical representative/ 
Civil service employee of the.......... . .............•...... Force. in India and i. thereby entitled to 
~ . benefit of tbe notificat!on! No: 1/9/43-Political (E), dated the l~  April, 1943 illued 
lJy the Government o~  India tn the Home Department. 

No. 1/1i/43-Political (E). 
GoVDIOdNT or INDIA. 

ROME DEPAR1.'MENT. 

SiM, tAe ,nti MfJ'fcA, 19,#8 . 
. DECLARATION OF EXEMPTION. 

III fI'Sr('iae of the powell conferred by eection 6 of the Regietration of Forei«J1eR 
Act.. 1939 (XVI of 1939), the Central Government is pleased to declere that the provi.ion. 
ol, the Registrat.ion of Foreigners Rule., 1939, except rule 8 and such of the provisions of 
I'ule~ 4, 14, 15 &nd 16 &8 apply to, or in relation to, pauengers and visitors who are not 
fore.lgners shall not anply to, or in relation to, Mr. J •. Brooke,EdwardB, representative in 
hlnlddla hof the United State. Office of Lend Leale Administration, Bo,long as he continues to ° t at POlt. 

B. R. PA))I"DEV, 
eM Jui ~ SecretfJ'fY to ,tAe Go11eT1lme1lt of Itldia~ 
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No: l/12/43-Political (E). 

Gov&lUOllNT 01' INDIA ..... 

HOME DEPARTMENT. 

Simla, the 16th March, 1 ~8. 

DECLARA'l'ION OF EXEMPTION. ' 

l2NPAtlG.,'19&8. 

In exerei.e uf, the power., con felTed by Mection 6 of the Registration of Foreignel'l 
Act, 1939 (XVI of 1939), the CeJltral Government is ple/1sed to declare that tl;1e provlslonl 
ol the Regiatration of l!'oreigners Rules, 1939, except rule B and BUch of the proviaioDi of 
nUea, 4, 14, 15 and 16 aB apply to, or in relation to, paAeDgers and viBitora sRall not 
apply to or in relation to 
(1) Mr. Frederick W, Ecker, Head of the United Statea Lend·Leale  Million in adia, 

aue 
(2) Mr. Winthrop Brown, hil al.tant. 

B.  B. PANDEY, 
for Joint Secretary to tAe Go1Iernm.nt of India. 

\ 
No. 1/12/43·Political (E). 

GoVElI.NIIZNT OJ' INDIA. 

HOME DEPARTMENT. 

Simla, tAe 16tA A.pril, 1948. 

DECLARATION OF EXEMPTION. 
In exercile of the powen conferred by section 6 (If the Regiatration of Foreignen 

Act, 1939 (XVI of 1939), the Central Govemment iB pleased to declare that the provisiona 
of the Regiltration of Foreigners Rll1ea; 1939, except rule B and such of the provilion. 
of rules 4, 14, 15 and 16 &I apply to, or in relation to, plllaengerl and vilitora who are 
not foreignen, shall not apply to, or in relation to, MeArs. Frank W. Fetter and Francil 
R. Titcomb\ member. of the United States Y.eaae and Lend Miaaion, 10 long &I they 
l'tIIIlain in tne mieaion. 

B. R. PANDEY, 
Undt.r SeCf'ctm'!I to t1M GotlerflllHtlt of lrultG. 

No. 1/12/43·Political (E). 
GOVDNJdNT OJ' INDIA. 

-HOME DEPARTMENT. 

Simla, the tOti, Ma!l, 1 ~8. 

DECLARATION OF EXEMPTION. 
In exercise of the powen conferred hI se(.-tion 6 of the Registration of Foreignen 

Act 1939 (XVI of 1~),  the Central Government ill pl.,ased to declare that the pr<·vision. 
of the Regtstration of Foreignen Rulea, 1939, except rule B and such of the provisionB of 
rt~lel 4 14. 15 and 16.&1 apply to, or in relati'ln to, passengen and visitors who are not 
forei ~, ' IhaD not apply to, or in relation to, M ellRra. Miltoli Newman and Gilbert 
JODd, Members of tIui UDiMel Btatea Lend·Lease Mission, 10 long aa they remain in the 
lI_oil. 

/ 

B. R. PANDEY, 
Under Secr,tar!l to tAe GOtJerrMIUm of badia. 

No. l/?D/43-Po1itica.1 (E). 
GoVDIOl&NT OJ' 1~DL\. 

HOME DEPARTMEN'l;'. 

Simla, tAl .ItA May, 1943. 
DECLARATION OF EXEMPTION. 

In exerciae of t.he powen conferred by section 6 of the' Regiltration of Foreigners 
Act, 1939 (~ l. of 1939), t~e Central Government ii, pleased to declare' that. ihe provision. 
of the Regtstration of Foretgnera Rul •• , Jf!39, e ('~pt rule 8 and such of the provisions of 
rulel 4, .14, 15 and 16 a. ,.apply to! or I~ relation. to. p&Aengera aad vi.itorl who "re 
not forelgne,.· .hall not apply to, or In relation to. ¥ISII Anne Logan Fouche emFloyed aa a 
clerk in the American COnsulate at Bombay, so long al she oontinuea to hold her present. 
post. ' 

B. R. PANDEY, 
Und"r Secretar!l to ele Go"ernment of I"di •. 



EXlIKPTION UNDen RlCnSTN. OF FOREIGNBRS ACT. Itl 
No. l/22/43·Political (E). 

GOVDNlI,U!NT or INDIA. 

HOME DEPARTMENT. 

Simla, the lOtio May, 19-16. • 
DECLARATION OF EXEMP'fION. 

In exercise of the po er~ conferred hy llectioll 6 of the Regist.ration of Foreigne", 
. Act, 1939 {XVI of 1939), the Central Government iii pleased to declare that the P!,?viaions 
of tbe Registration of Foreigners Rules, 1939, except rule·.8 and luch of the proVISlons of 
Rulea 4, 14, 15 and 16 as apply to, or in relation to, pa88e~ e", and visitors who are 
not foreigners, .-aIlall not apply to, or in relation to Mr. .Tung Tlung· 
Shan (Micnael Ti'iilg) , third secretarv to the Commissioner of China to India for so long. 
all he hold. that pOet. .. 

B. R. PANDEY, 
Under Secretary to the Governmflnt 01 India. 

No. l/23/43-Political (E). 

GOVIBNMBNT OF INDIA. 

1IOME DEPARTMENT. 

,{jimla, th·e 15th ~y, 1946. 

DECLARATION. OF _EXEMPTION. 

In exercise of thp powers conferred hy sedion 6 of the -Regilltrat.ion of Foreignen 
Ad, 1939 (XVI of 1939), thEl Centt:al (lovemment ill pleased to declai'e that the provisions 
of the Regilltration of Foreigners Rules, 1939, -t'!xcept rule 8 and such of the provisions of 
rule~ 4 .. 14, 15, and 16 al apply to, or ill relat.ion to, pal.5lengers and, visitol'll who are not 
forelgnen, ahall Dot apply to, or in ret-dtion to, Mr. Ben Schaberg, reprell8ntative of the 
United Stat .. Lend·J"ellBe Administration, so long a8 he remains .in that Administration. 

B. R. PAND:EY, 
Under Secretary to the Government of Indill. 

No. 1/26/43-Political (E). 

GOVDNJIJIlfT or INDIA. 

HOME DEPARTMENT. 

Sitnla, t ~ 11tA June, 1 ~', 

DECLARA'l'ION OF EXEMPTION. 
In exercill8 of ·t.he_ j)Owers conferred by section 6 of the Registration of Foreign8l'8 

Act, 1939 (XVI.of 19R), t~e Cent.ral Government is pleused to declare t.hat the provi.iool 
of the Regl.lIratl9D' of For.tlpr. Bwea,l939, except rule 8 and lIuch of the provilion. of 
rul~ 4, 14, 15 and 16 as apply to, or in relation to passengers and vi.iron who are not 
~t'rel er , .• hall ~ot, apply to" Or in rel!,tion' to, Mr. Alexander Nikitich Elahin, purchu •. 
lllli agent 10 Ind1& of the Union of SovIet Socialist ·Republic so long a. he remaina in his 
pr6sent P08t. 

. D. R. P.ANDEY, 

Uradc·r &uetarll to t ~ Government of India. 

CoPY or THE HOD DEPARTMEN"J.' NO'l'II'ICATtON No. 1/17/43-POLI"J.'lCAL (E), DA'l"» THII 1sT 
MAY, 1943. 

In exercise of the powers conferred hy section 6 of the Registration of Foreigners 
Act, 1939 (XVI of 1939). ~ e Central Government is pleased to direct that the following 
further amendment shall be made in the Declal-ationll' set out in· the Regilltraticm of 
~ qrei .r  (Exemption) Order, 1939, namely:- ... . 
For para!l"rapb (e) of Declaration 3 of the _aid Declarations, the following paragraph 

shall be snbstituted, namely: 
"(e) Any person of Asiatic birth who by any law for the time oeing in force il not 

required to obtain a visa for the pu'rpoBe of entering British India and who· is a lub e~ 
of any State having sovereignty over any territory of which the boundaries are co·teml;nolUl 
witb theboundariea, extenlal or internal, of India: or," -
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CoPY OF 1'D HOIII: DUABTJONT NonncAnoN No. l/26/4?,POLrrIOAL (E), DATIID mil &m 

MAY 1943. 
In exercise of the powers conferred by section 6 of the Registration of Foreigner. 

Act., 1939 (XVI of 1939), and in superse8810n of t.he Declaration published with the Doti-
f:cation of t.he Government of India in the Home Department No. 1/26/42.Political (E), 
~ ted the 101.h October 1942, the Cent.ral Government is pleased c.o direet that the follow-
mg furt,her amendment shall be made in the Declarations. publisbed with the notification 
of. the Government of India in the Home Department, No. 21/32/39·PoJitical, dat.ed the 
21st June 1939, namely :-

In Declaration 3 of the said Declarat.ions-
(1) in clause (e), the word "or" aha11 be omitted; 
(2) after clau8e (f) the following clause shall be insert.t'd, namely:-

"(g) any British RubJect who-' . 
(i) haa acquired Bntish nationality by marriage or has been granted a certificate of 

lII~turaliaatio  lUI a British subject under any law for the time being in force in Briti.b 
India, and 

(ii) has beeJI a British subject fo\' not less than fifteen years, and , 
(iii) Ave when be has been a British subject for not less t.han twenty.five yearl, hal 

obtained from the Registration Oftil'6r R certificate to tbe effect " that he hal furnished a 
Itatement of all vilit. made b:-" him ,illce the year 1926 ~ any. !oreign territory. 

Provided that the Central Government may, by an order ID writIng Berved on any pe1'lOn, 
direct that the exemption conferred by ~i~ claose shall cease to extend to that pel'lOJl. 

No. l/lIOj43.Political (E). 

GOVDNJONT OF INDIA. 

HOME DEPARTMENT. 

Sirllla, the 7th lvly. 19lo'. 
NOTU'wATION. 

In exerciae of the powers conferred by sectiop 6 of the Regi.tration of Foreigners 
Act, 1939 (XVI of· ta), .and in lupers_ion of the Declarationa of the Government of 
India -in the ~~e Department, No. 1/3/4?,PoHtical I.E). dated the 12th June 11142, Uld 
~o. 1/9/43-Pobtical (~), dated the 10th April 1943, the Central Government iI plealed to 
IIJ!ect that t~e fC?llowlDg further amendment shall be made in the Declaratiou poblilbed 
With the notIficatIon of the Government of India in the Home Department No m/aB/3IJ. 
Political, dated the 21st Jone 1939, namely:- . 

After claUIM! (9'), the iollowing claoles IIhall be inserted I 

"(A) any member of the naval, military OJ' air fOri'. of the United Statel of America, 
Chinese, Dutch, Free FJe1lchor auy other .Allied ·nation arriving in India in tbe dilcharge 
of hia official dutiee; all!1 

(.) . techJl1cal representative or civil service emplOyee of the United States of America, 
C i~e ~ Dutc , Free French or. other. All.ie~ ~val, m~ita~y or air .force in I d~ who ~. 

b' ct to naval militarY' or alf force dllClpllne and 11 In po_8810n of a certIficate In :he! l~orm preecribed in the schedule hereto annexed and i88ued b, an officer of the appro· 
priate force not below the rank of a Captain in the Navy, a Brigadier or an Air Commo-
dl'''' 

B. JL.P ANDEYJ 

loint Secretar1l to tli.e Qov'rftment of India, 

S0K2DU1&. • 
('ertifirate 0/ eligibUity for ezemption from tAe provt,iOtU 0/ thll Be,iiA'ation of Foreigner. 

Rvlu, 1989. ' 
Thil i. to certify that Mr .................................. : ..... i ... & Tech!1ical Repreaen.tative/Civil 

Service m~loyee of the ............. : ................... forcee lD. India a ~ 18 ~ ereby enti;tled !-o the 
benefit of Clause (i) of Declaration (I of the Declarations contalDed In the Regi8tratlon of 
}'oreilfllers (Exemption) Order, 1939. 

SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS· OF THE THIRD MEETING OF THE 
'STANDING LABOUR COMMITTEE. . 

ft, JIoIloun.bl, Dr. B. B. Ambedkar (Labour e~ber)  Sir, I lay on the 
table a copy. of the Summary of Proceedings of .the third meeting of the 
Standing Labour Committee held on the 7th and 8th May, 1948. 

: "Not included in these De~ .... ,:but a copy bubeen placed tJl til, Libr":rY 0; the 
'\Uo08e:-Bd. 0/ D. : " 



'r,HE HECl.PnO()l'1'Y (AMENDMENT) BILL-contd. • 
Mr. OhairmaD (Syed GhuialJl Bhik Nairang): 'fhe House will now resume 

conllideration of the &ciprocity (Amendment) .Hill. . . 
",Mr. Qovind V. Deshmukh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I 

wove: - 2 6 
"That after clause 1 of the Hill the· following clause be inserted and olau_ to 

be I'e-n um bel'ed 3 to 7 : ..' 
2. Am.elldment 01 8ecti01l-1, Act IX 0/ 19.f3.-For .';1b·.actloll {S) of ae~tlo  1 of ~be 

Reciprocity Act, 194'> (bereinafter refened to aM the lald Act), the followmg IlIlb-sectlon 
,ball be substituted, namely: 

"(.1) It shall come into force on the lst day of eptembe~, 1943"." 
~ir,a  will be gathered from what has baen discussed so far about the 

Reciprocity (Ame ~me~t) Bill, the i!ou!!e is. v~ry keen ~  giving effect to the 
Heciprocity Act whIch 18 on the anvil, and It IS t~e desIre <?f t ~ Hou.se that 
thtl present Bill be given effect to liS early as posslb)e. As the BIll whIch was 
brought before this House did- not cont&in any clause as to when it shall come 
into force, I have put that in this amendment'. I hope it will be accepted. 

Mr. Ob.airman (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): Amendl!lent moved: 
"That after clause 1 of the Bill the following clause be inserted and OlaUBeS 2 to 6 

be re-numbel'ed 3 to 7 : 
'2. Amwdlll.ent 0/ ,eetion 1 Act IX 01 1948.-1for sub-aection (") of IItIct.ion 1 of the 

~iprocity Act, 1943 (hereinafter referred to as tbe said Act), the following .ub-section 
thall be substituted, namely: 

"(3) It shan come into force on the 1st d!ol of Sept,.ember, 1943"." 
The HoDoarable Dr. N. B. Khare (Member for Indians Overseas): Sir, at 

the Act stands, it cnn be brought into force at any time the Government wishes 
to do so, and I do not, see any point in this amendment at all. Besides, it wilt 
be impossible to put! it, into force before the 1st of September, if the Govemmen\ 
wishes to do flO., Yet if it iFi the desire of the House,!. accept the amendment. 

Mr. Oh&lrman ( ~'ed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): The question is: 
"That after clause 1 of the Hill the following clause be inaerted and clauaell 2to 6 

be re·numbered 3 to 7 : . • 
2. AmflndrMnf 01 ~~rfio  1, .4rt IX of U ~ .- or sub-section (3) of lIection 1 of • the 

Rt>Cipl'ocitY' Act, 1943 (hel'einaft.er referred to a~ the said Act), th" following sub·section 
.hall be lubltit.uted, namely: • 

"(3) It shall coml' into force on the bt day of Septemwr 1943 ..... 
']'he motion was adopted. '. ~ , 
Kr. GoviDd. V. Deshmukh: Sir, I move: 

"That. in dall~" 2 (renumbered clause 3) of the Bill the brackets and words '(hel"flinafter 
referred to as the said Act' be omitted.'" . • 

1Ir. Oh&irman (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): Amendment moved: 
"That in clausfo 2 (renumbered danae 3) of the Hill the brackets and wordll '(hereinafter 

I eferred t.o all tht- said Act' be omitted~" 
The Boaoun.ble Dr ••• B. Ebare: As it. ill R 'consequential amendment, tc? 

the first, I acCept it. 
II:r. 0hatrmaD (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): The question is: 

"That in clause 2 (renumbered dauae 3\ of th,. Bill the brackf!ts and ord~ '(hereinafter 
referred to as the said Act' be omitted." 

The motion was adopted. 
II:r. ah&irm&D (Syed Ghlliam Bhik Nairang): The question is: 

"That clause 2. as aqaended. stand part of the Bill, II 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2, 8S amended, WQS added to the Bill. 
Clause 8 waR added to the Bill. 
Sir Syed ltaI:a AU ((lPit;ieM of the United Provinces: Muhammadan Urban): 

Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill. in the proposed section 5 for the words 'Onl! year: the 

words '"ix months' he lubstituted." . ' 
Sir,. t i~ is not a. ,:ery' impor~_~~_p~i t,. ·still it. ~ bearing on what is 

happenmg III ou~  Afr!CA. rhe ongmnl sectIon, whlch IS sought to be ainend-
ed .by the .~Ule dJl1  Bl11, ref~r  ~ the. RrJi'led forceR of a-'possession against 
whIch Indul proposes to take actIon bemg allowed to remain in India for a 
year after the tenninutioJl of the,present bclstflftfes, i.e., section 8 of the Bill 
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[Sir l:iyed ltaza A,li . .1 

t.hat W8~ ptIossed by tbis House during the last Session, I believe, in pursuance 
of that the Goverwuent of India halVe fixed the sawe period with reference to 
the action they propose ~o tuke under cllmse 4 of the present Bill. Generally, 
one year has been nxed under cer~aill provisions of the law for enabling the 
Executive Government to take action after the close of the war. I admit at 
once thl:.lt, generally speaking, a. period 'of one year is given to the Government 
for winding up the proceedings after the close ·of the war, but he1'e the facts 
are very ditlerellt. I do not want to repellt those fllcts j every Honourable. 
~\lelllber knows thlAt, namely, here we are so patientr so docile as to give ·the 
(Jo.verDnl6nt a period of one year for enabling it to arrange for the departure 
of the. armed forces of any otJending possession of His Majesty against which 
the Government IUld this House muy choose to take action. On the other hand, 
here is Field Marshal Smuts who, in the thick of war, when Indian forces 
wei'e' fighting for South Africa, has taken action of a very drastic nature in-
deed and placed Ii discriminatory Act of the most objectionable chl:.lructer on 
the Statute Book of the Union. My point is eimply this: In South Afrie ... 
there is a feeling that 80 far as the European Community in Indill is concerned 
--and let Sir. ~ury Richardson pay some heeu. to this-it has ~ sympathy 
with our' demands. It simply sltys ditto to what the other Members of the 
Assembly say in order to purchuse its peace and in order to continue its 
Jaarmonious relations with the other Members vf the Assembly. That is the 
impression there j I dop. 't say that is lI. con'ect impression. Let lIla tell my 
Honourable friend, Dr. Khare, that the impresl:lion in South Africa again is 
that the Governuumt of India have no very serioue qUll.rrel with the Union 
Government. But the Government of India are powerless beclluse ·part of the 
uOllliIial retipollsibility hus been' trallsferred into the -lllludtl of Indians and it 
WOIl't do for the Executive Government to quarrel. with the representatives of 
the people: Therefore, the Government also half-heartedly and unwillingly 
88y ditto to nuything coming from the Assembly, That is the erroneous im-
pression in South Africa. Let the Government lI.nd the European Group take 
a serious note of these two. things. L~t South Africl:.lns _}mow that, though for 
reasons obtaining in this country we have not decided to say that we do not 
want any armed forces of the Union to def~ d us against foreign aggression 
there is a large volume of pub!ic opinion that would not be l'repllred to endorse . 
that opinioll. Yet, 1 would not· he justified in raising this question. But I 
wunt to curtail this period of one year to l'Iix months so that the people of South 
Afl,'ica~t a_t white popumtion w.hich is made up of Brit\shers and the Dutoh 
population-should know that _we are in right earnest; Ilnd wherea. it'dealing 
with othlll' portions of the Empire we lI.re prepared to ~ve the.m Ii period of one 
year, in thec8se of South _ Africa, because of the action taken by the South 
African Parliament, we are purposely cutting down the period from one year to 
six mo t ~. It may be tne plea of the otlidnlRpokesmen ·that if this period is onti 
year in the cl:.Ise of other purts of the Empire, why should it be six months in 
the ease- of South Africa and that it might !lot be pm('tieable· to wind up atJairs 
in the course of six months. ] thiuk thllt thnt ,,;ould be n "Very lame excuse. If 
t-lle Government, of hHlill Ilre rell\ly with. the pl'ople and· this ' o\ll~e, then they 
sbould eertuinly fhl(l it p() ~ i le t,n ~illd up nil the IIffllirs witJiin six months 
instead of one yCltr. Here is :I<'idd Marshal Rmuh, introducing u Bill in the first 
week of AprilRlld thell having "it passed Of! the 14th-or 15th -April-within Il 
'Bpace of Rhout 10 days. If the Government, of India I'nnnot rio a much less 
important thing (wen in Rix: mont-hs, t,herr- T helieve this Go"ernment· will be 
-showing the stuff of which it il'l made.· . 

My IIssumption is that six months is ample time and it is thtl touch-stone 
of qovernment's Rincerity. T do not ~o  w.hat. attitude Government is going 
to adopt. et ter~ y they adopt an attitude whJCh might fie oolled halting or 
one hased on mdIfference. Government have committed tllemse)veR to a very 
8enOllR matter. L{!t me tell my Honollrable friend, Dr. KharE", that by 
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Ilcceptiug the dll~ 011 which thill Bill ill to come into foree, he has tacitly con· 
beutcd to nUlklllg the rules under this Hill even btlfore that date. Ho ~ i  it 
gonle; to be another touCh'lItolle of Uovemment'li sincerity, 1 theh,fore move, 
bir:, 

Mr. Ohalrman (Hyed UhululU Bbik NairulIg): Amendment moved: 
"Thai ill ciaule 4 oi the Bill, in the propol§ed Htlctiun 5 [or the word!! ' 11~ year' th. 

words '.ix monthe' be lubstituted." . 
Mr. Jl'qbammad .AJhar .All (Lucknow snd .Fyzl.Iobad Divisions: Muhs,lUIlU&QUlJ 

HUl'ul): Hir, I tlupport the unienument of my fl'iend. A-riOther reaS011 which] 
would place before the House-nud 1 hOlie the reason which 1 do pluet! wOllld 
appeal to the House Ilnd also to the Uovernmellt-is that we know that we 
tully meet ab'Uin in November. That will be soon. The next time that we meet 
will be i!l }'ebruary, i~1 . That meanll .. ix months after the period which has 
been proposed by my friend Hir Raza Ali. 'fhen we shallbe in Ii better positiQn 
to know exactly whether the Govermneilt of India WIlS in earnest, W8S serious 
and hud a mind to do exactly what we on this side of the House at present 
think that the Government intend to do. Ho, Sir, six months' time is proposed 
not for the sake of opposition but ollly to give this House an opportWlity to 
know the sincerity of the Government and t.heir intentions. With these words, 
] I!upport the amendment. 

Sir .,. B . .Jamea (Madras; .I<.:uropelill): Hir, I oppose this amendment. The 
Select Committee ~' ic  sat 'on the Bill Ilnd which had a sudden, wlhappy and 
Rremuture demise, dil!cul:lsed tlli .. a.nd came to the c(;mclusion that one year was 
a fuirlysafe compromise. I do not think renlly that uny question of prinCiple 
is involved. 

Sir Syed Kala Ali: Thllt is true. 
Sir 1'. E • .James: The purpose really is to exempt, 011 account of thewur, 

frolll the opera.tions of any clil'ectioll which may be mude under the Act, mem-
bers of the armed forces coming from allY of the possessions with regard to 
which those directionl:l lIlay he made. Actually, in pract.ice ·members of the 
armed forces may be coming through India 011 their way hack to their own 
country more than six months after the (ltll!sation of. hostilities. We db not 
know ~ actly how the war . will progresl!, but -quite 'obviouslythere ma.y be 
memuers of the armed forces coming from China or from Burma or even from 
Japan, pllilsing through India on their wily to' their own homes, and it would 
be v('ry unfortunate if any of those ,Clune under the operation of directions 
entered iuto by the Centrnl· GovJlrnment. Nobody in this House wants any 
kind of that inconvenience imposed upon those members of the armed foroe_, 
who might quite inadvertently be passing t.hrough India more than six months 
after the cessation of hostilities having come from a possession in regard to 
which these directions had been issued. . 

Sir S)'ld Basa Ali: May 1 know what Illy Honourable friend's difficulty is? 
If they IAre on their way to· Houth Afnell s"y from China, they Flhould stuy in 
the ships just us our people do in Capetown, 

Sir 1'. 1:. .James: My friend has probably never heard of troop. pasam, 
through a country by train. 

8lr Syed ltua.All: We FlhaIl not let- them do thiFl. 
Sir .,. 1: • .Tames: My poiut is thnt t.hereis no differenee of opinion on the 

principle. We are agreed on the main c1nlllle: the only que~tiolJ ill 'whether six 
months or twelve .., '. ' . 

Mr., K. O. Neogy (Daccll Division: NOJl·MullUmmada\l Rural): We wBnt 
to mnke it BS diffi<;ult as. possible' for them t.o pll ~ t rou~  Indin; Sir Frederick 
.Ja.nwR wantR to tnuke it RA easy as po i l(~  

Sir 1'. B • .Tames: My Honourable friend miflrepresents me. I am Rnying it 
is purely of practical matter. Once you admit, the principle that membe1'8 of 
the FIrmed forces should be exempted on (IC'connt of the war from the applica. 
tion of any dIrection for any ,Jeried, that lwriod should lIot, he less t,haJl tweh'e 
months, That is the only issue, Bnd T shllll. very m~  'rp,grf't i,tif the· HO\MB 
8cceptR n. period Rhorter than that. . 
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• provided ill the HHl from 'me year t.o :six months .. Ono year. ~ . the least whlch 
will be required to wind up affairs after the cessation of hostIlities. .It does not 
involvc any principll' ut all. It only co cer ~ l·ntry ,travel ~ d ref:!ldence, and 
so far as ot.her things Ilre coneerned, they do not "pply to thu! at nIl. I appeal 
t.o the OI~ourllblf' Member to withdraw Hll' Hlllp.ndment: 

Mr. BOO8einbhoy A.. L&lljee (Bombay Central DivisiOn:· Muhammadan 
Rural): I rise to support the amendment that haR been moved. I o·m surprised 
that m,}' Honourable friend, Sir Ifrederiek Jllmes, should have refen-ed to the last 
Bi1l and the Select" Committee That Select. Committee and all the work that 
we did on that Select Committ,~e havE:' beell pro ou c~d by the- Government I\S 
unworkable, and I am very glao. that at least as regards this period it has 
become unworkable. .My Honourable friend, Silo :Frederick lames, . feels that it 
will ('ause very great inconvenience to thtl South African peoPle to pass through 
this countr.y after th(! war with these hnndil·aps. Mlty I ask what is the cOndi. 
tion of thousands of people ever~' dll." lJufTeriQg and undergoing those handicaps- . 
and humiliations in South Africa? Cun you not think 8 little bit of the India.n 
people in that country? I am asking m." o ourllbl(~ friend, is thnt the logic 
that he wants to apply, is that the fairness thllt he wants to see? I Ilm very sorry, 
that Sir Syed Ralf.1l Ali said, well, t,he armed forc'pt" of South Africans may be 
useful to us. Has it ever b&ell? AlE' the.v ever going tQ do thnt? " In fact, we 
have got a few officers forced upon us and t,hey are ruling over UR, Ilnd over our 
people who have be-.en left to the tender care of these South African officerlJ. 
SUllh (,o0ll8idefations. after the experience we' have had, are, to say the least, un-
fail'. I do feel that we are entitled to at;k the Government to move in this matter 
as fast 8S the.v can and as strictly 'ItS they can. Now, we have come to this 
P?Siticm that in one part of the Empire in' the JDidst of the great war. a great 
Field Marshal doE'S not think that the sympathy of 40 croreR of people iR eSRential 
for the war. And still.we are asked to show eonsiderutioll and sympathy for a 
~e  of those South Africans out of 15 lllkhs of people out. to humilillte UB. That 
IS gomg too far. I have in my hand a speech delivered by Sir Shafaat Ahmad 
}\.han, High Commissioner for South Afric·.Il. only 011 the 28th June last and it 
has been received hy air mail. er(~ he hns prn·(.,t,icall,V said this: 

"India haa never heen united on any other i~ ue during the lut 26 years and it baa 
allO att.rad.ecl thl' attention' of the Allies who are ·fighting .... ruthleu war for the .. nctit.y 
of human rights and preaervation of Ipiritual principle In' man. It hM allO played iDto 
>,h( hands of our .. nemi .. ~, and GI'.nnana an.1 Tokvo utilillf' it in t.heir propaganda agail1llt 
t.hOtle democracies." . 

My demand is that let also GermallS lind Japanese feel that. we will not 
tolerate humiliation of this sort and as a part of the Empire we wiU not tolerate 
inhuman action and help in tht' wltr effort of t,hnt other .part of the Empire 
which ilI·treats us. 

m. KaUlIb BIbari Lan (Bhagldpul', 1!.umea lind the SOJ;lthal Parganaa: 
Non-Muhammadan): I was feeling indifferent to this Act itself, .but a~ 1 heard 
the debate and listened to the argumtlnts, J am tempted to support .thlS amend· 
ment on two grounds. I realise the-. o~t corner that Sir ~deric  Ja~eB haa for 
thOse people who may pasa through thiS countr,\' after tqelr war servICe. There 
is no intention of anv inhuman treatment to an.vbody so far as we are cODcemed 
in this country, but"in order to mnke this very purpose of retaliationetlective, 
] .8Ugg.est· thai Sir }<'rederiek James should consider that II retaliatory measul'fj 
it.elf is ()f no value when it is a question of only 8 few person'S, say, 100 person. 
in this country after the war is over, as /loguinllt 80 filmy thousands in that 
.country. This retaliatory measure iR of no value except that we console &ur-
selves that. we do t.he aame as they are doing to us. }'or that purpose, if we 
sborten the period according to this amendment., at least those perscms 'who will 
pass through our country will ca~y the news to their cQuntr.y about t~ treat-
meut to them, because that will be an additional oppcriunity i() ,lie people .of 
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this country to show their retaliation even by that means. .This is an oppor, 
tunity to show that if we have any intention of retaliation we can bring it into 
eHect by this means; otherwise it will be ineffective. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin 1thaD (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): May I 
remind the House that soon after the war broke out a Bill was brought in this. 
House for the purpose of recruiting forcibly all the Europeans and non-Asiatic 
people who were His ;\lajesty's subjects? When that Bill came here. I .raised 
an objection that the subjects of those Dominions who do not give equa.l treat-
ment to Il'ldians should not be aHowed to hold any rank of officer in any Indian 
regiment and if thay wunt. they should join liS soldiers and not as officers. To·· 
that the reply was given h.y Mr. Williams. who was the Secretary of the Defence 
Department at the time. that it was inopportune. He asked. was it right whea 
the war had just sttuied, when feelings could easily be made friendly. that 'we 
shouTd start with this unfriendly gesture from this House. and he asked. was it· 
not, right· that we should postpone these things till after the war, and' let us 
wait lind Ree thut these things were removed' during the war. He also said. 
when our soldiers will corrie in contsC't u·ith eaeh other, all these things will 
di app~ar. This view was at that time supporl.ed by the Group to which Sir 
Fredenck James has the honour to belong. But. I was apprehensive that tbis 
will never happen Bnd I felt that was the best opportune moment to show that 
we wanted to treat them in tht' same mannel· as they wanted to treat us. Now. 
after three years of' war, when Indians have sned their b.ood side by side with 
South Africans. when we showed all generosity to them in every manner pOBsible. 
even to me extent of allowing the South Africans to become officers in. the· 
Indian regiments, we are given this treat·menL we are given this kick. I think 
the ~out  Africans have made themselves a disgraceful partner ip the BritiAh 
Empire. I whole-heartedl.v endorse tht' wordR of my Deputy Leader that those 
people who do not give equal treatment to e8(1h other in the Dominions do not· 
deserve to remain in the Dominions. J think t,hat we should show as much· 
e e t~e t 8S we can and we should not Post.pone the date. We are still very 

gentlemanly with' those people who do not know what. ~ tlema li e  is. 
Therefore, Sir. J support this amendment. 

Dr. P. B. Baaerjea (Calcutta. Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan. Urban): Sir, I 
rise to support the ame.ndment which has been moved by Sir Syed Raza .Ali. 
My Honourable friend., Sir Frederick' James said that the Select Committee 
reported that the period should he one year but it has to be remembered that 
the Select Committee reported in the month of January. ~i ce then a new 
situation has arisen and it is in order to meet the new itua o~ that this amend-
ment ~88 been brought forward. The Select Committ.ee report has. bee ~ 
completely washed out now. Time is an essential factor in the present situation. 
and· I strongly urge that the Amendment of Sir Raza Ali should be adopted by 
the' House. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The HOIlOlirnble Sir .Abdur Rahim) resumed' 
the Chair.] 

JilaulaDa Zafar .Ali Du. (Bast Central l'unjab: Muhammadan): I lend my 
strong support to the amendment moved b~' m." friend Sir Syed Raza Ali. This· 
question of the treatment of Indians in Sout,h ~fricA has been e er~i8i  .the 
minds of people ill this country for Ii long long hme. Throughout t '~ perl~. 
the European element in this country has ~ o  more sYI.npa.thy ~lt  theIr' 
compatriots in South Africa than with ~ o e ~t  whot;rl th.ey hve I~ thiS ~ou t 'y .. 
I remember during the course of the dISCUSSIon on thIS BIll my friend SIr F. E. 
James lIa.id that retaliation iiI allY form or shape a. ai ~t the South Africa.ns. 
will not do. We must have reeourBe to methods of persuasion and reconciliation .. 
It is all very well to sn..V· so. !Everybod.v knows tl\at 'two millions of I~diB  
soldiers are fighting t.he batt,les of· the British Empire. mpire-~ at. 18 " 
strange word. We must use the. wOrd CommonwealUJ or UfJe both. ~Dlplre ~ d 
Commonwealth at the same time. We are shedding ever.V drop of· our h1<?od 
to maintain the- supremacy of Britain throughout the world. We are. fightmg 
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in North Afriea, in the Middle Bust nnel we hllve done everythmg to snow that 
we kre . for maintaining this sJstem of rule .in the world which is known ~'8 the 
British F..mpire or thll British Commonwealth. What do we get for that. W.e 
get the Peggiug .Act. Our people, ncaul), two Il1khs, went there, spent theIr 
money, raised it 'Socially to -the stnt.us of l\ well governe(! oountry but f~r all 
th"t they get this Pegging Act. 'fhey cannot buy property III the quarter8 where 
the Europeans reside and mcisi discriminatIon of the worst form ha:s shown 
itself there. 1 thought Field MnrshR\ ruut~ WIlR 1\ gentle,\ulD. I thought he 

.had some sympathy . . . 
~. HODOu-rable Dr. X.B. lOIar.: How is lill this relevant to the amend-

meut ~ 
Kr. Pr8lld8l1t (The Honourable 8ir Abdur Hahimf: The ~our&bl~ Member 

is going into matters i~  do not nrise out of this IImendi'nent. He must 
-confine himself to the amendment. . 
. KAI&Il& Zltar Ali KhaD: All r huve to suy is that the least we can expect 
from this Government is to reduce the number of months. 

JIr. Pl:elldent (The HonoUl'uble Sir Abdur Hahim): We ha.ve had all this . 
before. 

J(&ulau. Zalar .All Khu.: 'l'he amendlnent says that the period of one year 
should be reduced to six months. This is only 'Small mercy. If \Ve cannot get 
even this, what more can we expect. With these few words, 1 support the 
amendment. : 

Mr •. Govind V. Delilmu.kh: My 1rie~d the Honuurable Member in cluugc lit 
.Lhe ~lll hud the cham:e 01 stating why one year was necessary and why III WX 
monthtl the forces cOiuing 1rom the. sevel'ld British possessions could not be 
.cleared out of Indiu. He did not givtl lilly reasons. A refereIlCt! wus llIddc 
to what hlippcued ill the t:;elect (;omwittee on the lost Bill. In those duy,; 
times were difiel'tlDt.. l'ht;; tide of war haa now changed in fuvour of tlie Allie •. 
It will 1>6 upparent therefore that in those days we could not think of. trnn'i-
ports being so vt·.ry easily available for clearing out the folOes frow ludi~. 
(An Honourable Member: "Not all the forces. ") All. t~ forces that came 
iroul the possessions 01 Greut Britain. This time is more thlln sufficient. 1 
'W88 saying that the lOtiansof transport could ~ collected. by their respective 
Governments to call t.ileir forees back. It seems to me that the 'Oovenunellt 
of hldia thinks that every ov~r lD ' t ib lIB slow as this Oovernment iii. 
'fhat is not so. If those Governments were to know that the forces from their 
countries would be -plOi60uted in this couutry and serious sentences would be 
given to theIn, they would be very prompt to remove their own men. 'rh9y 
would not be callolls Or indifferent to their own men. I should, therefore, &ay. 
that as soon all the Wl1l' is over all these forces that come from the different 
colonies should be made to clear at ollce; but my friend has taken 8 lenient 
view. He is h08pitabk to them. Although they do not deserve a~y hospitality 
from us, we say thaL we exempt ,vou from the operation of this Act for B 
pariod of six months. How on earth CUll you refuse t.o accept this amendment .. 
I cannot understand Lhe attitude of thl' Government. Other Governments &Te 
not like the Govermmmt. here. 'l'hey will look to t,he intereAt of their own 
people here bett.er tnalJ this Govenllllent, This Government does not de'BcNe 
ony congratulations from us if they arp-.going to behave in such a slow fa io ~ 
Th.ey had better he prompt to see that; India iR free from these forceN who 
remind us of the losi! of elf~rei pect, who remind us of the ill·treatment that. 
is given to our peorltl ill SOllth AfricR. Sir, I Imppor! the Ilmendrnent. 

Th. Honourable Malik Sir Perol ~ BQOn (Oefence Member): Sir, [ only 
wish to say .a few wordR beinJ( in chargb of demobilitiation' ·and for that rellsrJn 
I, ath interested in this amendment. Let me say at the very beginning that 
9(bfai"Bs the principlcs 'of this Bill are concerned Bod so &.r as t~ wishes 61, 

. the non-official Memherf. of this HOIlAe nrt: ('oncerned, I aR nn Indian am with 
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them whole.beartedly. The only que!;tioll, is with reKlud to this Uol1lendUitlui' 
whether after the WtJ.l' you allow these gentlemen from all tbe dominions ttl 

period of o ~ y~Uor lor clearing out or si.x. months. 
. Sir Bred :aua Ali: NoL frout these other _Oolonie's but from the offl:mdillg 

Dominion only, namely, South Africa. 
The BOJ1OUlable Malik Sir I'eroz Khan Hoon: This .Bill dees not apply oilly 

~o South Africa. It will apply to other British Dom i ::ions or Colonies also, 
Colonies in which :we Ruifef disabilities us we suffer in Houtli Mrica. What I 
am suggesting is that so far as this J3ill is concerned, it is not enacted only 
for South Africa. It applies to all the Dominions and you c&nnot say that we 
suffer disabilitieli only ill South Africa. We suffer dIsabilities in other. DODii. 
ni01ls BIld 001011ieI;811;0. 1'herefore, el~ e are in a very unhappy mood Wltll 
regard to South Africa, do not let us forget that this Bill is not meant cnly 
for South Africa. . 

The second point that I should Hke the House .to rem em her is this that 
we are fighting a war oud when this war is over-and we do not know when it 
will be over-, the taking away of troops cannot be done _ovm·night. It may 
take two years 01' t re~ years to disperse the troops from war areas back ir.1.o 
their countries. In the last war there were several people who were stranded 
away from their countries" for some yearr, before they could get hack. It js 
aU u question of tralll:;port andl fear after the war it will be quite a long tim'3 
before these troops Cl.\Jl go back to their home countries. One thing is quire 
clear. As soon as tLe war is over, theJ:f', will not be a single soldier who" ill 
Dot want to rush hOlDe as quickly as possible. Therefore, there is no justifica. 
tion for us to b4t ¥raia that,these men who have been fighting in the war hr 
a good few years Il ~y from their home' will be anxious to stay here in 
order to enjoy the privileges of a country which does not need thellI. We nlUCJt 
not forget that this B.iij does not say that _all these men are going to be kept 
here for a whole year. 1 t may be that the Government may be able to clear' 
them away' within th.·£,e months, leavo alone six months. Nobody will be-
m.ore happy than we to do it as expeditiously as possible. We as a Govern-
ment only want time up to one year to be able to clear these _ people away 
in a reasonable manner. What is the use of enacting a law which we l:now' 
may have to be breacilE'-<i in a large number of cases simply because of lack of 
transport. Therefore, J -wish that the House should not press this point of 
one year and six mo ~ . So far as the Government are concerned, thev are 
with you, namely,' that these gentlemen should go from this co~try as W foon 
as possible, but it is a question of transport. With this assurance from the 
Government that no time will be lost in getting them out of this countt·y, I 
hope the House will not force this amendment because there is no differe l~e. 
in principle between your views and those of the (]ovemment. 

Mr. GoviDd V. »Iahm.ukll: May I ask, Sir, one question? 
Mr. Preaideat. (The Honourable Sir Abdur.Rahim): The Honourable Member-

has already made bis speech. 
IIaulvi Kuhammad .Abdal GIaaD1 (Tirhut Division: lduhammadan): Sir, I 

had thought that the period referred to was the time after the passing of this: 
Act, but-'it appears tna.t it will come into oper~tio  only after the war.' o ~. 
ever, we all agree that the feeling in this country is very high against the South 
African Government and its -people who are treating the Indians very badly. 
It is in the interests of the Government of India itself tha.t instead of waiting 
till the end of the war, they should transfer all these soldiers and officerflto· 
the otl1er fronts of wax. There should be no delay because sometimes th!!rc' 
mny be occasions ""here the Indian and South African soldiers may COOle to-
blow8. So, I think .it, is in the interests of the Government of India to trallsfer 

. such persons from Indian fronts to other fronts. They may be sent to the other 
theatres of the war, eay, England or elsewhere. The Honourable the Mover 
of the amendment hu&a very soft comer in his heart for theRe people ~ d has 
moved a very modest amendment and I hope the Rouse will accept it. The' 
Government ill not going to lose anything by ita acceptance. 
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.merco): Sir, those who ,,-alue the ~ 8t precious tretlosure of any hWDan beillK, 
self-respect, ought to support this uwtmdment.. If I had any doubt as to what 
attitude 1 should take, It has been dispelled by the speech made by the Hou-
ourable M;ember iu c uq~e of Defence. He was thinking ot the inconvtluience 
arising out of the difficulties of transport. Did General Smuts think of. the 
difficulties of the Oo'Vtlrlunent of India in regard to this matter? Ood alone 
.knows the difficultips the Government ot India has to face ill India as a result 
of the war situa.tion. Did General l:imuts think of the difficulties which will 
.be added to the difticulLies that already exist ulld which have been created by 
the political situatioll ill India as a result· of the Act tlu~t has been passell 
there? I do not know why my European friends who are with us ~ o\ll\l 

speak in an apologetic tone on this subject. If anybody (Jught to be indig-
nant about this ma.tter, 1 say it ought to be the nou-official Europeulls 1II this 
country. The whole future of British connection with India'depends UPOll the 
.at~itude which the Europeans in this country adopt in regard "to all matter'! (,f 
IndiaJlI-l oversellS, ~pecially in the Dominions. If they want UR to feel that 
they Ilrc with 118, that there is a future for us in the British Commonwealth, 
as I said once before when speaking on the Burma question, whenever a '1u~ 

tiOD like this arises they ought to ssy without any mental reservation and 
-without any qualification, and whatever the consequeu.l:.es way be, that t ~y are 
'with us. That is the only wsy in which they caD ensure our connection with 
Great Britain. From all these points of-. view, I support this amendment aud 
I do hope Government, will reconsider their attitude Rnd accept the amend-
ment without any hesitation. ' 
Sir Oow&ll88 .JehaDg1r (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Mr. l're-

sident, whilti speaking on this Bill, 1 said that it wus merely a ~ ture of 
resentment. What I meant by saying that was that whatever this Bill may 
be and however stringent the rules may be, the South Africans can afford to 
laugh at it because the number of South Africans in this country is so ~m ll 
compared to the umb~_r of Indiaps in South Africa .. What I meant to co v~y 
was that this Bill CGala never he strong enough. This Bill could nevef be 
effective enough Lo make the South Africans feel the enormity of their actions 
-during the waf. 
KI. JlOOIIlDbhoy A. Lalli-.: On a point of order, Sir. How does this arise 

on this· amendment? . 

K1. PrelSi.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honoufable Member 
-ought to confine bimsel1 to the amendment. 
Sir Oow_iM .JeblDllr: Any ameudment moved that would make South 

Afr4,a feel that India is hitting her back will have my support. If the oouth 
Africans feel that the-y have got to leave this COUDtry immed~ately the war 
is over and if it c8usesthem any inconvenience to do so, the more pleased 
I will be. It will make them feel ~ at there is legislation in India which put'i 
them to some inconvenience. That exactly .the point that ought to be stressed. 
'The effect of this Bill ought to be that it should make the shoe pinch a. l~a li 

in some direction. I am. quite sure that no Honourable Member 
, P.II. wants to caUBe any inconvenience to any other Dominion which has 
not insulted India dUling the war, such as South Airica. That not being the 
intention, I would suggest an amendment to this amendment moved by my 
Honourable friend. 
1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is too late now. 
Sir' OoWI8! __ Jeha.ngir: As Ii compromise I suggest Bo~et i . 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): You cannot do so now. 
Sir Oowaajee Jehangtr: I a.m oniy suggesting 'that six months should be 

made to apply to South Africa alone. 

Sir Syed :&au All: That would be _done u der~ e rules ma.de by the 0" .... 
.emment of India. That is quite clear: 
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Sir Oowaajee .Tehangil': If that cun bt done by the rules, my point ~  

beon gamed. My lJom~ 11:1 only to caUI:!(' tIOme inconvenience to !:)outh AL:ica. ' 
If you can CUUI:IO more inconvelliellce by reducing the period to three mOllthtl, 
so much the bettt'r, oy all lIleallS do It. Hut 1 do not desire, nor doel! allY 
Honourable Member dc!;ire th!-\t troolJl:i ftom any other part of the world should 
be i collve iel c~d who lluve fought Oli the side of the Allies. 'fhereforl:l· 1 . 

. 'suggest thut some l!oft of amendment ib uecesl:iary which should make it Ilpply 
only to South Africa aud the period should be six months or less. III these 
.circuUlstances, 1 would like the advice or the Government of India as to how 
this clIn be dOlle. If im amendmellt to this clause can be moved somewha:; 
to this I:lffl:lct, it would be a comprorciP-e. • 

Kr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur itahim): Has the HOlloUl'able 
Member given notice 0i allY amendment:' . 

Sir Oowaslee J'flhangir: 1 um only suggesting it as a compromise. Othflrwise, 
1 would vote for this ulllendment. . 

Kr. N. K • .Toshi tNolUinated NOll-Official); !:)ir, I feel tHat the over m~lt 
of Indin have mad", om no case at all for not accepting this amendment. 4fter 
all they have not told us how many South African troops there are in Indill. 
'fhe Honourable the Defence Member said that this Bill- 1I1ay apply Of will 
apply to all Coloni,;s. That may be true, but the application oi the Bill 
depends upon the Government of India. 'fhey have to issue rurectio118. If 
the Government of India find that the directions relating to all the Colonies 
oannot be issued, they can issue directiom: as regards .south Africa within &ix 
months. No ameudIIH::nt is necessary as was suggested by my H;onourable 
friend Sir Cowasjee'Jeh811gir. So long Qs the Government of India do not ibsue 
any directions as regards ot,her Colonics, there is . nothing to be done. As far 
88 South Africa is concerned, the Dumber of troops affected are perhaps nil, 
and the number of officers affected msy be 100 or less. 1 therefore feel. ~ at 
the Government of India should accept the amendment. 

Mr. Kdammad Xauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muhum-
·ma.dan): Sir, I do not, WllJ.1t to take up much of the time of the House .on an 
amendment which is rather so innocent from our point of view. The 1_nour-
able t,lte D",fence Member also agreed that his feelings are quite the Imme as 
ours, except that the rosition which he. is making out is a little different from 
ours. But in the end we may come to the same decision. What we want is 
this. As Sir Cowasjee .Jehangir pointed out to the House, tha.t it sh4tuld bd 
specifically pointed out to the South. African Government that they will be 
treated in a strict-ar manner in comparison- to other Dominions, and at the 
momell~ the question it> not of gesture only. That is why, I think, the prcllent 
amendment which is specifically proposed in connection with South Afric:ms 
should be accepted by the Government. I hope the Government would take into 
cOnsideration not only the general feeling, more or les8 the unanimous feeling of 
the elected section of this House, but al80 that section of Indians 
who form the Treas)lry Benches today. Government should appreciate the 
fact that what we are trying to point out is just to make South Africans fcal 
that we want to give them less time than others to quit India. With the;;e. 
few remarks, I uppor~ the amendment. . 

Mr., E. O. 1(800': Sir, if my Honourable friend Sir Cowasjee Jehangir fell 
into an error on this particular point, I am afraid the re&ponsibility lies on an 
Honourable Member of the Government. Because, while the Honourable th", 
Defence Member was speaking, he tried to create the impression that the 
measure applied to all the Colonies wherever Indians may suffer from any 
disabilities. But we are cOllsidering an amending mensure at the present 
moment. Let us not forget the originRI Act to which thi" Bill seeks to provide 
certain amendments. The oridnal Ad, I am afraid, has· been forgotten by 
my Honvurable friend the Defence Member. The original Act provides that 
retaliatory action, or adion hy wily of rceiprocity. could be taken wiH reference 
to a specific British posscssion, only when a specific notification extending 
the operation of this particular measure to that possession were issued by the 
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Government of India. We IAre mel'ely arming the executive Gove::rriment 'of 
India with certain powt:lrs to be put iuto operlltion ugainst the offending Colony 
as and when the necessity arises. Therefore, let us o~ confuse the issues b,. 
trying to bring in elements of difficulty which do not exist. We are 110t 
considering South Africa; we are not considering Rny particular British posses· 
sion ut the present moment. We are cOllcerned with an enabling measure" 
The whole question is, if and wl,ten a. not.ification of such a charact.er is issued 
by tlw Government of India enforcing the provisions of this Act as well as 

. the rules to be framed thereunder, what will be the time limit that will be 
allowed for any troops belonging to that particular colvny to remain in India 
without having to suffer from the operation of this particular enactment. Of 
course by way of i1iustration, we have tnl{en up the case of South Africa 
because that is 8 recent case which we very much have in mind at the 
moment. I think the issues are definitely plain, InJ,d six months should in 
all conscience be considered to be B very reasonabla period in which the 
ttoops of the offending 'colony should be expected t<> clear <>ut bag and baggage 
from this country. 1 should think that even six months is too long Q period 
for the purpose of dealing with a colony of this type. I do hope that Gov· 
ernment will reconsider their attitude. I am very muoh hopeful that Gov· 
emrnent will in the end support thiH amendment, particularly in view of what 
fell from the Honourable the Defence Member. 

"rile HODDlll&ble Dr ••• B. Khare: Sir, I want to end this agony. In 
view of the strong feelings expressed in this House, I will be prepared to 
accept the amendment. . 

111'. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in claule 4 of the Bill, in the propoaed 88ction 6 for the word. 'on. year' Uae 

word. 'arix months' be lIublltituted." 
The motion was adop'ted. 
1Ir. Pnli4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
''That daulEl 4, as ame ded~ .tand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adoptea. 
Clause 4, a.s amended, was added to the Bill. 
1Ir.· lid811.~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur ltahim): Clause 5. 
1Ir. QoviDd V. Deahmukh: Sir, I move: 
"That in dauae 5 of the Hill in 8uh·_,tioll (1) of tJl'll'Opoaed aectioD 6, for the word 

'ma.y' the word 'shal1" be suustitutj!d, alld after the wor 'notification' the words 'before 
the end of August, 1943' be inserted." 

Sir, the object of this amendment is to make the Government of India 
move in the matter as quickly a.s we possibly can make them do so. Bir. 
there is a history behind this amendment. In 1924, an Act was passed 
called the Immigration into India Act. At that time the discontent among 
Indians WB8 very great over what South Africa and Kenya were doing and 80 
this Act caned the Immigration into India Act was passed whioh provided for 
the making of rules to carry out the object.s of the Act. In 1988 I put 
a question to the then Secretary in charge, Bir Girja. ShaDkar Bajpai, 8S to 
whether rules had been framed under that Act to prohibit immigration f~m 
other colonies into this country a.nd the answer was in the negative. When 
we find that no period is fixed for the making of rules the' Government of 
India sleep over the matter. We want to awaken them aDd pinch them 80 
that they may see the, need for putting this Act into,. force as tIOOD 
as possible. (An Honourable Member: "Lash them .... ) . 'We maV 
lash them into action provided no bodily injury is caused blit 
unfortunately they have neither II. body to 18Sh or kick nor a BOul 
to be damned. The purpose of my amendment is to . quicken the 
prooedure and put this Act into force and I hope due notice of the past will 
be taken by this House 8S to how Government sleep when no period is fixed 
for making rules and the whole thing is forgotten. I hope in thii!l particular 
'case the Government of India will not forget their duty but will move in the 
matter 8S ea.rly as possible. 



'tlll!: Jd l~I aodl'1'1t (AMKNDMk14'I') kiLL. !W!J 
Mr. Pruidllit ('l'he Honourable I::Hr Abdur' JtahiIu.): Amendmellt moved: 
···.l:nat in Cl"Wle fI ul the bill In lub-eection \1) ut tne l'TOpuseo IIICtlOD 0, tUI' 1-11" ,W01'U 

'way' the WOl·U. ',nlLll' lJe lubtitltuted, and U,tL61' the, WU1'U 'uoLlIicatlon' the WU1'UII 'beton' 
tile end uf Augult, 1943' be inlerted." 

JIr. x..tcband Navalrai (Sind: o - ulllu ~ad&D. ~al)  ,Sir, it is a iood 
augury that the lionourable Member in chlll'ge has accepted two amendmenw 
and 1 hope he wll.l realise that this Ilweudlllent 1101119 111 moved' in or~ to 
strengthen his haudll and with no othel' object. The o ourab~e Memb8l' lII80ys 
.. Wal~ and see", l.1y whICh he probably ~l1el .DII that he ill going to IDllDlI.ge we 
business hirnsel1 without being I!.sktlu or iorctld by us to do it. ~~ uat 18 
asked now ill justified on account of what hllos happened before, because the 
framing of rules and bringing them into force has been ignored in the put; 
and tilu; IIomendmtlnt wOUld not have been necessary if the rules were' 80 

framed under the earlier Act. But they made no ruies whatever and t~t is 
why the Mover of this amendment is  so sceptical about the intentions of 
Govemmellt about the framing of these rules. We have got bitter experience. 
and therefore he asks for the making of these rules to be provided by lltatu~. 

I think Uo'Vernment should accept this amendment. 

Secondly, time is given within which this should be done. 'l'hati is also 
because the previous Uovernment did not do anything within a particular 
time. rhe rules may be held up indefinitely and then we may be told that 
there were imperfections in the Act. We therefore want to aee that there 
IIore no imperfections. It is to bring this Act early into force that thia 
umeudmllllL is proposed and I think tile Honourable .\:fember who hus l.Ccel'~  

ed two other amend.ments will accept thi's one also. 

Th. Bonoura.ble Dr ••• B. Khate: Bir, I should have been very glad to 
accept this amEmdment as I have accepted two others but I regret I cannot 
do so. This alllendment is very unreasonabie ;it compels Government to 
make rules before the end of August, 1948, which is utterly impossible. ['he 
rules will have to go into great details; all kinds of inquiries will have to be 
made and we have to provide llgainst all possible things which may app~ . 

It is impoRsible to give any ullsurauce tHat lfOVel'lUIlflllt shuH m.lke rules' 
before August and if the amendment is passed it will take away the power 
of Government to make rules after the end of August. I shall of course pzlo-
ceed as soon as 1 can hut it is quite impossible to accept the amendment. 
Sir Syed. Bu. Ali: Sir, I wish to say a few words on this amendment. So 

far as the word .• may" is concerned, I am surprised that the Oveneas 
Member is not prepl1red to accept the amendment that the word "shall • be 
substituted fol" "may". I beLieve the Honourable Member is suffiCiently 
interested in  law to know that at times "may" and "shall", on B correct 
interpretation, mean the same thing. And there can be no hann in 'accepting 
the amendment. But the more substantial point is this. The Government 
will have to .make inquiries and this question may take more time than, is 
stipulated in the amendment. But there are two things which should be care-
fully borne in mind. I would ask my Honourable friend to remember that 
the first Bill on the subject was passed by the Legislative Assembly in 19''u 
but no rules were ever made under that Act. Government went to sleep for 
19 years and did nothing. That shows that if there is any suspicion on this 
side of the House about the conduct of Government it is wholly justified. 
My Honourable friend took shelter hehind the plea that they have to make 
inquiries into the law .. of 80 many possessions and colonies and dominions. 
etc, If he proposes to do that let me tell him that he would be doing a very 
wrong thing because he is not required to embark on such a laborious And 
elaborate inquiry at this stage. His business· is to inquire about the laws 
of South Africa. against Indians. And he can find out 00 per cent. 
of our disabilities without going to South Africa. If he had consultations 
with some people who are interested in South Africa they would 
tell him everything. Then he has a High CommisRioner there,-:-a 
very grandiloquent name .-and if he sends him a cable today he will receive 
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" Nply in three.01' four days. 'l'hel'efore I think th.e suapicion of IUy Row>ur-
~t  lI'ielld l\'lr. 1J~lIblUU b is. weu lOUllded 11 the SpetlCll ot the hOllOurable 
JJr. Kbare is a suJ:licient mdex of what the Governmeut. of India propOliJQ to 
dO. 1t. would 'be v.ery wcongfor Government to inquire into the la.wa, 0* 
}<'iji and Ken,& aud British Guiana and other BritiSh possellsions. If, Gov-
ernment. waIn to-Jdll the J:Siil they ~rm of course defer action by not. Inakin'S 
Imy rules a't. aU. But if he wanta to take action, I would give him tbia 
Bumble advice: Let him proceed in the first instance against South Africa 
alorie. With reference to &11 other colonies, pOllSession8 and dominions, he can 
maike .wes, afWwal'ds when he h&sgathered the necessary information. Hut 
it wGuldbe a very 'W1'OIlg thing to wait indefinitely and allow this Bill to· be 
killed in ordet to gather information with reierenCtl to all the areas and terri· 
_iea of His M&Je8ty'll Government which covers about 1/4th of this planet 
6f OUI'II, '1\IIo01ely theEartla. \ , 

I think the Government position has not been sufficiently elUllidated. We, 
on this side of the Huuse. 'do not waritthis matter to be pressed to a divi-
sion, because, after all, there is no serious difference between the Government 
&1 India and 0\11'881"e8, but 'Surely we must know what is pussing in thtl mlllu 
of.JseGovemment. If 1 could know that the Government propose ,to take 
aetion 'with reference to South Africa and to make general rules applicable to 
t f)U~ Afrioa only within the next two 1I1 t~ instead of one mOllth, I do 
Bot think we on this ,side· would be inclined to 'press this amendmeut to a divi· 
sion. Hut if my Honourable friend is going to embark on an ambitious lLnd 
elaborate c e~tl which will cover all the colonies, possessions and dominions, 
which are parto! the .British Commouwealih Of Nations, that would take flV8 
years and ill that ooaeit would be the solemn duty of Members on this side 
Qf the House to Pl"88S this lIlUendment to l\ division. 'fherefore, all depends 
QI1 the attitude of t.he Guverument, which 1 must say, if my Honourable 
friend, Vr. Kbare, will excuse lJ.U!, has not. beeu sufficiently elucidated by him. 
Let him say clearly whether he is prepared to make rules with reference, to 
t)outh Africa aloDe lIlld publish those rules wltlllll the llext two lUontliti. 

'ae ~ble ,~, .~ B. Dale: I:iir. I am ,prepiored to assure the House 
that we shall muke rules as· quickly, 88 possible without losing' any ,time what-
ever, but do so within one month is, physically impossible. 

Sir Bytd ... Ali: Do it in two ,months or three months, but say so. 
Dr, P. B. B~l.a  'So far as South Africa is concerned, two months will 

be e~u . 
,'l'J&e ~ ,Dr. X, B. KAare: Sir, I can only suy that we shall make 

uea as quickly &s possible. , 
1Ir. Prte1dent ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ill: 
"Thatt in clause 5 of the Bill in liuh·aection (1) of the J'ropoled MICtion 6, for the word 

'aay' the word 'llhall' be lIubltituted, and aft!'r the wor ' otifi(~atio ' tht• wordll 'before 
the end of AUluat, 1943' be 'inlle1'ted." 
The A8semblydivided: 

~ -a) 

A1Mhl Ghani, MaulviMollammad. 
Ashar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 

: :&ajoria, Babn Baijnath. 
Banerjea, Dr. p. N. 
BhuttO, Mr. Nabi Bakllh Illahi Baktlb. 

'Chlllttopadhyaya Mr.'Amare!1dra Natb. 
Choudhury, M:r: .AJ.dur RMheed. 
DeBhIQokb, Mr. Go,:iod V. . 
'Ea.ak&dt, Mr. B. A. Sathar 11. 
tlbia.nddin, ~r. M. 
'JoI'hi. lIr. N. M. 
KailuhBihari LaY. Mr. 
,~DAaluddi  Ahmad, Shaml·ul·UIeIU. 
Kri.hnama"hari, Mr, T. T. 

, ,L&lcha'ld ~ ""a!rAi, ,Jof r. 

Lalljee, Mr. ''HOOBeinbhoy A. 
U .. quat Ali Khan, Nawabzada ~. 
MurtuF.a Sahib Bahadur, M .. lvi 8yed 
Nairang, 8yed Ghulam Bhik. 
Nauman, Mr. Muhammad. 
Neagy, Mr. 'K. C, 
Parlllll Nand Bhai, 
a~ Ali, Sir Syad 

~ t Singh, Aarda,·, 
Ri'ddique Ali Khan. Nawab. 
Umar Alv Shah. Mr. 
Va.min Khan. Sir Muhammad. 
YUluf Abdoola Haroon, Seth. 
7.afar Ali Khan. Mau.na. 
7.ia Uddin Ahmad, :Dr. Bir. 
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Alama.d Naw/lrZ Khan, Major· Nawab Sir. 
~iyar M.r. '1'. 8. l::iaukara. 
AWbedkal:, 'l'he HOllour&Dle. Dl'. U. R. 

. Azizul Huque 'I'he" Honourable ·Slr M. 
. 1 ' i I 4 

lJ;nthall, The Honourable Sir Eclward. 
lJewoor, Sir Gurunat.h. 
Chandavarkar, Sir' Vitbal N. 
Chapman· Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Cbat.t.81'ji, Mr, S. C. 
})alal, Dr, Sir Ratanji Dinahaw. . 
Da.lpat SiJlgh, Sardar Bahadur Captam. 
Gray, Mr. B. L. 
Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 
Gwilt, Mr. E. L. C. 
HabibuI··Bahman, ~la  Bahadur Sheikh. 
Imam, Mr. S&iyid Haidar. 
Iam.iel Alikhan, Kunwer Hajee. 
,James, Sir F. E. 
Jaw .. har Siugh, S&rdar Bahadur Sardar'Sir. 

Jehangir, Sir Cowaajee. 
The motion was negatived. 

Jollhi, Mr. D. S. 
.1Uiare, 'l'be HonuUJ:&bJ. Dr. ~. B. 
Law.un, Mr, IJ. 1'. .. 
M&ckeoWII, MI'. J. A • 
M.xwell, The HOll9un.bie 'Sir RegiDald . 
.\tiller, MI'. C. C. 
.ld.uazzam Sahib Bal;tr;dur., Mr. M,llb",mmad. 
Noon The Honuurable Malik Sir Feroz KhAn. . 
Pai, .Hr. A. y~ 
Raisman, The HODOurable Sir. J8I8DlY' . 
RichardlO.n, Sir Henry. 
Roy, The Honourable Sir AlOka Kumar. 
Sargent, Mr., J. P. 
Siva Raj, Rao Bahadnr ·N. 
Spear, 1-11'. T. G. P. 
Spence, Sir George. 
Sultan Ahmed, The Honourable Sir. 
Thakur Singh, Major. 
Trindi, Mr. C. M. 
TYlOn. Mr. J. D. 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Sir RazaAli. 
Sir Byecl ..ua .Ali:' With your permission I propose to take up the item 

which is mentioned at No.6 of the Agenda p.aper. 
1If. Pr_dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur' Rahim) : Are you goin&' to 

move the next amendment? 
Sir Sled Bua Ali: Not yet. 1 propo!;e first. ~ take up No.6. 
Mr. r8ltde ~ (The Honourable t;;ir Abdur Rahim): But ure you going to 

move the other amendment ? 
Sir SJed :&ala Ali: It is not necessary to move that until we know the 

result of No.6. Cluuse [) raises R consequential point, the fate of which depends 
on No.6. 

Kr. Prel1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All right. 
Sir Sled ..... a Ali: . Sir, I move: 

"That .. ftel' clauae 5 of the Bill, t.he followinJl; new clause be inserted and t.he Able. 
'juent clause be I'e-numbered accordiugi1-: 

'6. After section 6 of the aaid Act, aa substituted by the foregoing BeCtion, the follow. 
ing Bectiull ahall be added lIamely: ' 

7. lwy perlOn guilty of disobeying a rule made by.the Cutr.l GovenuneDt.uder lee. 
tio!' 6, sub·section (!) part (c ), shall,. on the complaint of an officer appointed or deaipated 
by the Central Government in this behalf, be punished, on !XInviction by a Magist.rate of 
tne Firat. ClaN, with im~rilO meut of either deBCription for a. term which may extend to 
one, year or with ine which may extend to ODe thoUland rupeell or with bot.h',.. . 

The point is this. 1 Olust say at once' that I do not' think there is any point 
of substantial difference arising between me and the Government of India. 
The Government of India waq,t under the Bill to take powers to themselves to 
make rules on a number of points, one of which is mentioned in part (d) and 
l'88d~ thu.: . 

"FOI' the enforcement by t.he prelcriptiou· of a penalty by way of imprisonment or 
fine or both of any· rule made under clause (e}." 

. The point narrows down to this: that whereas after the iUleJl are mg-de 
the Government want to provide a penalty for the breach of the ~le  in the 
rules themselves, I say that this point being a very important one, it is much 
better to prescribe the punishment in the Act itself instead of giving power 
to the Centl'81 Government to prescribe that punishment by rule. 

I have gone 8sfar as I could to make this provision acceptable to the 
Central civer m~ t. First ~ al~, it will not be possible f?r an accu le(~per o  
to ,be prosecuted' till -&. oomplsInt IS filed· by OT! ofti~er appomted by the rr .. ~ 
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OO"erIlllltlll~ or (1e i WL~ed by tlle Ctllltrul Governweut. lu all likelihood those 
ulilCtil'1I WIll be lippuill~d v1' dtsWillateu, all t..Lu~ calle u1ay be, l>y t.,be JJepllolt.-
llltlllt. af J.lldiWlS vverselili.' 1 do not WlWt to deprive tbew 01 tJleir power. 
I::iecwdly. Ul order to secure war. lone aoculled persoDB have Ii faU' trlal, .L h ... e 
provided i.u tlua amendment. tJ:lIU. 1!he calle sboulC1 not I>e tried. by any but .' 
.. ~a illtr .. te 01 t.Jle ~'ir t lJlass. 'rhat safeiuards the i ~e t  of \he tl.CCUBei1 
.perlioD or persons. . 

LMStly comes the question of I)unishment. The punishment here i. 
ullpriso.ument of either de crip~io  for a term which' may extend to Olle year 
or tille which may extend to one thous8.lld rupees or both. At thlS lale hour 1 
do not wf!,nt to go into the merits of prescril.ullg maximum punishment. 'rbat 
is what Lord Maue&lay did ill hiB origlllaJ. draft of the Indian Penal Code aDd 
Uiat is what has been followed ever smce in India. But' my amendmeilt p1'e-
scribes the maximum punishment and lea'Ves out the miD,imum punishment . 
.No one would think that Ii Magistrate would impose a fine of Ra. 1,000 or • 
riaorous imprisonment for one year or botb straight away. Of course, the 
Magistra1!e willI deal with the case according to the circumstances. 

But there is a little plea open to the Government of India. Unfortunately 
pleas are always open to the Government of India. They may be good, 'bad or 
mdifferent, but those pleas lire available. In this case, perhaps what is passing 
in the minds of the Oovernl!lent of Inuia is this: Row can you call it a 
.Reciprocity Bill unless we know by facts and 'figures what are the punishmente 
prescribed by the laws of the otIending Dominion, Possession or Colony? We 
must know the punishment prescribed by every Dominion, Colony and Possea-
sion before we can prescribe the punishment here. But that is a. very lame 
excuse. It is the same story of delay, procrastination and a discriminatiloO to 
come to grips with the question. Let the question be delayed as J.ong al 
possible. 1 believe my Honourable friend will say that he proposes to make 
enquiries int{) the punishments that are inflicted on Indians in Fiji, or in 
Mauritius, and 80 on. All that iB not at all necessary. 1'his is the proper plaoe 
for it. As a matter of fact,.1 can say as o~e belonging to the legal profession 
that there is nothing against giving power to Government to make rules 
prescribing punishments. But on juristic principles it is always better for' the 
Legislature to provide Buch punishment instead of giving -that power to the 
executive Government. That is the principle of jurisprudence. It is not 
solely because that principle is sanctioned by jurisJlrudence that I want. to 
emphasise that. What I want the House and the people outside to know is 
that we are in right earnest . . . . . 

Sir Oonalee Jehangtr: We must pass the Bill today to show it t{) them. 
Sir syed B.ua All: Quite right'. My Honourable friend seems to be in ,.a 

light hearted mood. But I take him at his word, 'I entirely agree with him. In 
fact, we must make it clear to them that we are quite serious about the matter. 
It may be that we are a powerless pe'Ople, that we are a helpless people. We 
are living under a subordinate Government which cannot do anything. The 
position of Government is this. A long list of protesUl was read but by thf! 
Honourable Dr. Khare the other day, but he did not say that even acknOWledg-
ment WQS given to those representations made b~v the Government of 'India to 
the Union Government. (Interrupt.ion.) I am referring to the list of repre-
sentations made b:v the Government of India. I 

"!'he,Honourable Dr. If. B. lDlare: MRy J A.sk how it is in order on this 
question-the list' • 

Sir Syed :aua All: It is the most material thing. I say, in these circum-
stances if you give the power to this subordinate Government, this subordinate 
Government will not do anything at all. Therefore, pass this punishment clause 
yourself. They are so terribly afraid of any country; even they are afraid of the 
COWl1z'y of Rnvana, 'Of Burma. Of all these countries South Afri(la is the most 
powelful. Therefore, I say we are living under a subordinate Government 
whichf at times, does not know its own mind. If it does, it does not know' bow 
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~O put it into practice, and if it decides to put it into praotice, t e~ it allegebJ 
that even if the thing is done, it will ~ve no effect and therefore It· erv~  ~. 
·an excuse for not taking any action at all. ~ ere~.ore, for ~l .these r~a o 8 It 
1IIl 'best for this House that we should put thiS clause prescrlbmg pUDlshment .. 
in the Act itself, instead of giving power to the Central Government, whlch 
power Dlay not be exercised by the Central Government for another 19 years. 
~ir, 1. move. 

1Ir. Pr8.lident ('I.'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
··Tbat. ,.fter claUBe & of t.he Bill, the following Ilew clause be inserted and the 8ubse-

quent claultl be re-numbered &C(lOrdingl;<l: 
'6. After eection (, of the lI&id Act, a8 substituted by the foregoing section, the-fo11oll'· 

illl&. section shall be' added, lI&II1ely : 
7. .-\ny perl!On guilty of dilObeying a rule made by the Central Government  under 8ec-

t.1J1l 6, Rub·section (2) part lei shall, on the comr~i t of an ofIic~r .. appointed or ~e8i ated 
by the Central Government. in t.hia behalf, be punl.hed. on CODVlotJt)ll by a ..Magtltrate of 
the First Clan, with intprilODDIent of either dncription for a tena·1fhieh -may extend to 
ODe year 01' with· fine which maY' extend to ODe t.hol1lllnd rupee. or with both'." 

The JIoDourable Dr. B. B. B:h&re: This amendment takes away from the 
Goverriment the power of prescribing the punishment undeJ; the rule-making 
powers and also of varying the actual punishment itself if necessary. A perusal 
of the Bill will show, and it is e~de t  to everybody, that 11he Bill is enacted on 
the basis of reciprocity, and this amendment, if passed, would strike at the 
.very root of that recip!ocity . 

. Sir Syed ltui. Ali: Why? 
'!'he Honourable Dr. B. B. Dare: It is not a plea, it is a substantive argu-

ment. It will tie down the bands of Government, because, supposing this 
amendment' is passed, it will limit the punishment only to one year and a fine 
of Rs. 1,000. (Interruption.) Supposing there is a colony or, territory which 
punishes such delinquents with a punishment of· five years ot 10 years, we 
('annot be reciprocal to them; we shall have t.o stick to this punishment of one 
.veal' and Rs. 1,000 fine. 

Sir Syed ltua All: Come to us then and we shall raise the punishment to five 
years. 
The Honourable Dr. B ••• Oare: Supposing some Dominion takes it into 

its head to deport our nationals, then we cannot deport their nationals, we 
llhall be tied. down by this punishment. This amendment is very vicious. It 
takes off the effect of the Bill. Although it is brought with a very good motive, 
t.he result would. be contrary to what the Honourable Member expects. Sir, I 
oppose the amendment. 

JIr. Lalclumd B~valr&l  The object,. is that -it should be sufficiently r~talia
tory. If we are not going to provide any punishment in this Act and lea"e 
it to the rules to be made hereafter, the Honourable Member says thuthe may 
propose 10 years or five years. Or he ndght propose till the rising' of the Court 
Rnd fine. In tHe Indian Penal Code we find that punishment has been provid-
ed for every offence, and neither under that Code nor in any other Act is pl1l1ish-
roent left to he provided for by rules to be made. It is very rarely that it 
happells. No doubt there are the Defence of India MIles. But they Qre very 
exceptional. We know now how these rules nre worked, and how we think 
,~ at we have made R mistake in giving the power to the Government to make 
rules prescribing punishments. We should have provided punishments in the 
Aot itself, but now we are not going to fol1ow the exanlple of the Defence of 
hdia AGt. The Honourable Member in charge should tell us whether the 
punishment flholl1d he one year or less or mol'P, and it should be imlol-pol'llted' 
in the Act itself accordingly, and he should not ask that all this should bn Jeft 
to the rules to be made and that he will provide the punishment there. We 
may take it that his inclinations are that he will not make this Bill nuJl and void 
or make it 80 ineffective that it will not, retaliate at a,n. But -we should not 
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plr. Lalchand 'Nllvalrai.] 
allow the punishment to be left to the rule-Ulilking powei', unless the Honour-
able Member a r~e  to placing the rules before the House. H he plaC'Als the 
rules before this House, then in that case we shall have no objection, but 
ot.herwise we will not leave it to the Government to make rule~ for rroviding 
pu i~ me t . I therefore support this amendment. 

111'. BOO8eiDbhoy A. Lalljee: I am not at all surprised at the reply we haw 
had from the Honourable Member in charge. You know very well, Sir, how 
"'8 fecI. with r~ rd to the treatment of India and we know very well Ilh!o that 
be is more anxious thall some of ourselves to move in the matter as !'lOon IlS 
pmlsible and to inflict us hard tl punishment as anybody else could do, but, Sil', 

oWl:; huve invnriably. seen the effect of the oompany. We have invariably seen 
that something more than n perHonal desire al'\\,ays plays an "important part and 
who dan deny that when we passed the· Act; in 19'M the Member in cl18 '~e wac 
not as serious as our friend Dr. Khare 'but still we find that. 19 year'! hM'e 
patlsed. Who can believe t.hab the Honourable Mr. Aney was not serious the 
other day when he got this Reciprocity Bill passed. My friend the T.eildcr 
of the House agreed thllt the Bill that was passed was an unwol'kable Dill. 
There nre therefore other elements besides the Honourable Member hitn!;elf 
which he has to tal{e into consideration. He was once on this side. He mows 
't~t this side is not alway!> wrong .and if he is going to rely upon the uew 
company that he has got in his Bew office, then I tell him with all duedefel'ence-
that he will be only able to do precious little. I tell i~  Please take our help 
and OU! advice. I support. the amendment. 

111'. K. 0..101)': A good deal can be said against the extension of the 
practice of entrueting the formulation of important rules to the executive Gov-
ernment, because it is in a sense legislation by the executive and 8 lot has been 
said on this subject in other countries, but I should not, on the present occasion. 
1ike to dwell on that broa0!lsJlect of the matter. When the executive Govenl-
ment wants power to implement 8 legislative measure passed by the Legisla. 
ture, we must be very careful not to give too much of power to the ex{'cutivp 
Government in this matter. Normally speaking, the provision of penalties. is 
'!o!1sidered to be of Ii Rufficie!ltly seriollll character to merit specific provision by 
the Legislature itself. It ill on exceptional occasions only, like t;he' Defem'e of 
India Rules, that we find thut penalties also have been prescrihed by thl"-

. executive Goverument. That should definitely be treated a8 an exception, 
not the rule. 

1 should in this conl1ectioll like to correct a mi8apprehension which seems 
to be lurking in the mind of the Honourable Member in charge. Thp. ROllour-
able Member said that prescribing a. specific penalty in the Act itself would 
militate against the reciprocal character of the measure that we ar~ passing. 

'Now, Sir. what is the reciprocity that is emphasized in this measure? If dis-
abilities of a particular kind are impoeed on Indian nationals in any part.jeuln.r 
colony, the Government in India would be entitled to impose similar di abilitie~ 
011 the nationals of t,hat particular colony. a~ is the gist of the main prOV'i-
>lIon of this enactment. Then the rule-making power is to be e erc ~ed for 
the purpose of laying down detailed provisions for setting up a machinery to. 
ascertain the disabilities, for t,he establishment of a suitable agency to Rdm'inis-
ter the rules Bnd so on and so forth. Now, when we come to sub-clause (d) of 
the rule-making clause, 88 proposed in the amending Bill, we find that the 
Government want to have the power to prescribe penalties by way of im. 
pri o~e t or fine or both. Th? im~ itio  of a diilability is one factor. 'l'he 
l~p~ltio  of a penalty for .havmg ~ obeyed any rule is a matter of quite a 

. :lifi"erentcbaracter. I subnut there IS no element of reciprocity. in Ule £ixat.ion 
or & penalty which may he imposed on the infringement of any l-ules· which 
may be prescn'bed 8S a measure of reciprocity by way of retaJiation. Then 
again I could not really undprlltand the Honourable Member when he sRid that 
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·'you are not giving us sufficient powers: 'We may prescribe deportation ". Bui 
'W bert! . is that power 6s\ted for in the amendment which he himself is propoHiug? 
'fhe penalty that he contemplates is imprisonment or fine or both. De{)orta-
thn would co~e in 8S a measure to be justified on grounds of reciprocity, that 
is to SlU', .. if a disability is attached to the residence of an Indian national in a 
partioular colony by way of liability to be deported from that country ,-if such 
a disalbility were to be found with reference to any particular colony. a similar 
disability could be imposed by us under this Act. If a person' defies an order 
of deportation, what is the Honourable Member going to~  He must provide 
f()r lhe imposition of a specific penalty, Hnd that penalty he seeks to prescribe 
by way of rules under clause (d); and deportation is not one of the penalties 
prescribed there. Therefore, I say that there is absolutely no substllJwe in the 
'Jbjection that hall been urged by_ the Honourable Member on this parti~uJar 
~itlt. The amendment ~ at has 'been' proposed by Sir 'Raza Ali is merely for, 
the purpose of virtually taking away the power to frame rules undtlr clauile (d) 
of the amending Bill. Let there be no misapprehension about it. We uy 
'Wel should !>rescribe the penalty'. Government say 'leave the power to us '. 
'fhat is the only point of difference. I suggest that the House would be 'Well 
advh.led in passing Sir 1,taza Ali's amendment. ~ 

Dr. P. N. Banarjea: I support the amendment moved by Sir Syed Raza 
Ali. The difference between us on this side ,and my Honourable friend Dr. 
Khare and his friends on the other is on ihis point, namely, whether the pAnalty 
should be prescribed by the legislature or by the executive. My Honoumblt> 
friend Mr. Neogy has pointed ou~ the disadvantage of entrusting the eXtlcutive 
with legisla.tive powers nnd he perhaps intended to quote the dictum of Chief 
Justice Hewart who wrote a book known as 'The New Despotism '. _ In that 
book, he pointed out the various difficultiet'l which had irisen in regard to tho 
investing of the e ec~tive with legislative powers. That is an important point. 
On flmdamental principle, we sholild not entrust the executive with legislative 
powers -and, as has been pointed out, the Defence of India Rulea made by the 
executive uuder the power given by the Legislat.ure have not been pl'operly 
made. We regret now that the Legislature did not prescribe the rules. 

Then, Sir, there is another advant-age in having, the penalty provided in 
t.he-Act; itself, That would make the Act self-contained. A further ad~ t e 
will b~ this" that ~  this Act is published, everybody will know that this is 
the view of the, Legll,Jature, We do not know when the rules will be made. 
The rules wilL not be read by anybody. They may not be read in South Africa. 
'They won't per!Iaps be read in any other Colonies. But if we make the rules 
here, that would emphasise our deterniination. 

Lastly, I should like. to say that there is no suspicion on our part with re-
gard to the intentions of t ~ Honourable Dr. Khare. But we do not know 

5 PM how long he ~iII grace those benches by his presence. He may not 
.. ,he here after a few months (An Honourable Member: ''Not even 

after a few days",) or even after a few days; after his departure the rul~" will 
be made. They may not be made at all; and if they are made, they ma." be 
made' by the Secretary of the Department or other administrative officers. 
That would be a gt\at di adva ta~e, I, therefore, hope that t·he Honourable 
Dr.., Khare will accept this amendment which has been moved by Sir Sve<1 
Raza AU. ' . . • 

' ..... The ,Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on 'ruesday, the 
Srd August, 1948. 
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